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CATHOLICISM OR ATHEISM

The sensational charge that

practical Atheism is rampant in the

University recalls the celebrated

dictum of Cardinal Newman that

there is no halting ground between
Catholicism and Atheism. The same
kind of evidence that proves the ex-

istence of God leads the honest in-

quirer to the threshold of the Catho-
lic Church. To refuse to follow it to

the logical end is to discredit it al-

together, and to abandon the at-

tempt to reach God at all. An inter-

mediate position between the two
extremes is bound to be temporary
because it is illogical.

Surely some such intermediate
position is that of the practical Athe-
ist in our midst ? He acts as if God
had not made known His will to men,
and even as if there were no person-
al God at all. He has long since re-

jected portions of revealed truth, but
he still clings to scraps of it, having
inherited it from his parents, and not
having had time or occasion to give
it serious thought. His practice and
his theory do not square, but it is

only a matter of time until they do;
that is, until he becomes an Atheist
both in theory and in practice.

It is your fearful privilege in

this welter of changing ideas to hold
high the torch of Catholicism. But it

is by no means sufficient that you
know your religion thoroughly

; your
lives must be in conformity with

it or the quality of your faith will deteriorate. Prayer is the real test of

such conformity, for prayer is your contact with the supernatural. That is why
you are expected in your College to assist at Holy Mass daily and to frequent the Sacra-

ments. That is why you are expected to conform to the spirit of the Lenten regulations, and

to make the Annual Retreat. In doing these things you live your faith as well as you know
its truths •— in other words, you become practical Catholics. Your influence on the Univer-

sity will be in proportion, not to your skill in controversy, but to your zeal in prayer; for

Atheism is proof against mere argument, but it is not proof against prayer.

REV. E. .1. McCORKELL.
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To the Students of St. llichael's College:

I have much pleasiire in sending

again a message to the students of St. Michael's College. You have now

after all these years of association in the activities of the University

created for yourselves a very distinct individuality within t/ie groi9 of

those who go to malce up the university as a whole. You bring gifts which

enrich our conmon life. The University itself is glad of your coopanionship,

and I am confident that you enjoy the activities which you share with the

other colleges and faculties.

We are all greatly pleased to

realise that steps have heen talcen for the development of St. Michael's,

both in respect of academic standing, and of new buildings which will give

her a fine position on a conmanding sight.

But, 1 wish to address my words to

the students themselves. For you I wish all happiness and prosperity for

the coming year. May you strengthen old memories and create new ones

which will always be a treasure to you, and may you find that your life in

the college will be adding greatly to the stature of your personality.

December 2, 1930 President.



THE FACULTV

Left—Dr. Etienne Gilson, I!ev. B. F. Sullivan. Dr. G. B. Phelan. Rev. M. Oliver.
Centre—Rev. H. S. Bellisle. Kev. K. J. MeCorkell. Rev. R. McBrady.
Itiglit—liev. .1. T. Muckle. Kev. H. Carr. Rev. W. Roncli. Rev. 1... .1. Bondy.



THE FACULTY

Left—Rev, E. C. Lebel, Rev. T. O'R. Boyle. Rev. J. B. Flannigan, Rev. W. C. Sharpe.
Centre—Rev. J. B. 0'ReUl.v, Dr. V. O' Sullivan.
Right: Rev. J. E. MeGahey, Rev. A. J. Denomy, Rev. H. Coughlin, Rev. (J. IS. Sliarpe.
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THE FACULTY

Left to Right—Rev. V. Thomson, Rev. V. nonnelly, Rev. J. Spmtt, Rev. .\. O'Brien.
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THE NEWLY ORDAINED

Bottom Kow—Rev. J.

[V. T. iULiiut'lilin, Rev. V. Mclntvre. Uev. .\

.

Whelihan. Rev. G. Anglin, Rev. G. Flahif.'.

-\lurph.v.

Amoiifr the many benefits derived from a true C'atliolie education, tliere is none more
impressive than the numerous vocations it fosters in its subjects. This year the ('ollep;e wit-

nessed the elevation to the priesthood of seven 3'oung men who have chosen to dedicate their

lives to the work of the Commiinity which has assisted in their education.

Generally endowed by nature and by training;, these Basilians bring to the jiriesthood

exceptional abilities in varying: lines of endeavour. In their student days they were noted
for their capabilities as scholars, athletes, and leaders of other activities and durinnr the past

three years spent as members of St. Michael's College High School staif, they have established

a reputation for unquestioned teaching ability, earnest zeal, and steady cheerfulness.

All who have ever come in contact with the newly-ordained priests anticii)ate for them
fruitful careers in the path they have chosen to follow.

Father Plahift" received his early education in the town of his birth, Paris, Ont., and his

college course at St. Michael's. In his four years of college, he was outstanding both as a

scholar and as an all-round athlete. He graduated in Honor Philosojihy in 1926. After a year
spent in St. Basil's Novitiate, Father Flahiff attended the Ontario College of Education, and
for the next three years he pursued Church studies and taught in the High School.

Father McLaughlin comes from Glenarry, Ont., where he won the provincial scholarship

in Honour Matriculation Science. He graduated in Honour from St. Michael's in 1926, and
following his ordination last August he, together with Father Flahiff. has been pursuing post

graduate studies at Strasbourg, in Germany.

(Continued on page 18)
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IN MEMORIAM

J. F. POWER.

Kesolutiou adopted by the Senate of the University of Toronto on January 9th, 1931,

on uiotion of Rev. Father McCorkell, seconded by Rev. Father Lellis:

By the Senate of the University of Toronto.

BE IT RESOLVED:

That the Senate of the University of Toronto express its regret at the death of

Mr. J. P. Power, for many years one of its members, and its appreciation

of his valuable services as an educationalist to the Province of Ontario.

John Francis Power was born sixty-one years ago in Elora, Ontario, where he received

his primary and secondary education. He then entered Queen's University to prepare him-

self for the teaching profession, for which he was later to prove himself so gifted. Within

a year of his graduation he was appointed to the position of Science Master at Simcoe High
School, where his conspicuous success caught the attention of the Minister of Education, who
appointed him successively to the oflSces of Separate School Inspector in the district of Lon-

don. Assistant Principal at the Ottawa Normal School, and, finally, in 1909, Inspector of Sep-

arate Schools for Toronto.

Those who were fortunate enough to know Mr. Power professionally do not hesitate to

pay the highest tribute to his unusual gifts as a teacher. Those who were more fortunate to

know him personally pay equally noble tribute to his character as a citizen. Though a gra-

duate of another University, no one had a keener appreciation of the role this University is

likely to play, by reason of its location and of its unique organization in the upbuilding of

Canadian culture. Federation was for him not merely a good working arrangement, but an

ideal, to which he was loyal by lij) and by action, at all times. More than this need not be

said to establish his worth as a citizen of this province and country, or to indicate the ex-

tent of our loss in his early death.
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IN MEMORIAM

FATHER J. F. PLAYER, C.S.B.

"REQUIESCAT IN PACE."

Rev. Father Player, C.S.B.
,
prominent among the clergy of Toronto and in sections

of the United States, died after a lingering illne.ss at St. Basil's Novitiate, Toronto, on Sun-
day, March 1st. The late Father Player was born in Weymouth, England in 1871. He at-

tended the Basiliaii College in Plymouth, and first came to Canada in 1892 to enter the Bas-
ilian Novitiate, built that year on its present site, where he was one of the first novices to
enroll, and where he died. After making his novitiate, he returned to Plymouth to teach,
and completed his studies in Annonay, in France, where the Basilian Order was founded, and
where he was ordained in 1898.

After spending several years in France, Father Player returned to America, and in

1901 he was made Sui)erior of St. Mary's Seminary., La Porte, Texas, a position he resigned on
account of ill-health. He returned to Toronto in 1903, taking up residence again at the Noviti-
ate. The next nine years of his parochial life were interwoven with a most interesting chap-
ter in the development of the present tine residential district. From 1905 to 1911, while in

residence at the Novitiate, Father Player took care of the spiritual needs of what are to-day
half-a-dozen parishes. Genial and friendly, especially interested in Fortune's less favored
folk and little children, he was affectionately known for miles around, his familiar old horse
and rig ambling along the roads of the one time ''Muddy York,"

In 1911 he succeeded Father Teefy as pastor of Holy Rosary, the Novitiate i)arish, and
for three years contributed much to the success of this ])ioneer north parish.

In 1914 the late Father Player was ap|)ointed Acting Superior-General of the Basilian
Order in America, and held this important post until 1922. Then he became pastor of St.

Basil's Church, attached to St. Michael's College. In 1925 he was named Spiritual Director
of St. Basil's Novitiate, a position which he held till the time of his death. His passing has
left a void in the hearts of many of the older residents of the Wychwood district that no one
else .shall ever be able to fill. His death has likewise marked the close of a long, active career
which was intimately connected with the destinies of the Young Order to which he dedicated
his life.
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IN MEMORIAM

REV. FRANCIS FORSTER.

By Reverend Father II. C'arr, Toronto. Delivered at the Funeral Mass, ISt. Basil's

Church, Toronto, May 12th, 1930.

Father Forster died at Montreal, November 11th, 1929.

My Lord Archbishoj). Right Reverend and Reverend Clergy, and My Dear Brethren

:

I feel I owe it you to offer a word in explanation of my presence here this morning. It is,

as you all know, an occasion that calls for the very best of what the Basilians are cai)able.

Indeed it demands that they seek the best whether it be within their own ranks or among
their friends. Those of you who know me are aware that I am under no illusions as to my
gift of oratory. The preacher who would fittingly stand here to-day would have to be an ora-

tor of the first order, and would, at the same time, have to know well the subject of his dis-

course. It has not proved an easy matter to find these two qualifications combined in one
man. As we considered that a knowledge of the man whom we are burying to-day was most
essential for this sermon, T must ask you to accept this as my ex|)lanation.

Many men, outside his own Basilian family, in all sorts of walks and conditions of life,

have known and admired Father Forster- and would feel comj)etent and would be willing to

sjieak of him. Their statements would be true, but they could not give all the truth. No
one who did not live with him in the ])rivacy of religious life eo>ild paint anything but a ])ar-

tial |)icture. And it is not even every Basilian who has sufficient knowledge. A man must
iiave known him for long years and with ample ojjportunities for adverse views. He and I

were teaching together in St. ]\Iichael's as young men. I had been teaching here for a year
or two when he came. He had taught previously in Assumption College. We had the inti-

mate association of close personal friendship spread over many yeai's. lie was my religious

sui)erior for a long period. I was for some years a member of the General Council of the

Basilians, over which he presided. If I fail to do justice to him. it should not be from lack
of knowledge.
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Father Forster was born on a farm near Simcoe. Ontario, one of twenty-one children.
He attended Simcoe Hi^h School for a year or so, and went as a boarder to Assumption Col-
lege. He completed the full course there of classics and philosophy, which would correspond
to what we now know as the full High School and College course. He continued on for one
year more, teaching and studying theology. He then went to the novitiate and remained in

Toronto, studying and teaching at St. Michael's. His ordination took place in this church
in 1901. Two years later his superiors sent him as head of St. Basil's College to Waco, Texas.
Here were laid the foundations of his executive and administrative powers. The college was
new, the people, the whole environment was new. This made it possible- even necessary, to
break forth from traditional habits of thought. In 1907 he became Superior of Assumi)tion
College; in 1916 Provincial of the Basilians in America. At that time the Basiiians in France
and America formed one religious congregation. This was divided into two i)roviiices, and
the head of a i)rovince is called a provincial. From 1916 until 1919 Father Forster filled the
office of ])rovincial and continued as Superior of Assumption. In 1919 he gave up the latter

office and came to Toronto, where he has since resided. In 1922 the Basilians in America
were erected into a separate religious congregation. Father Forster was elected Superior-
General for the regular term of six years. At the expiration of that term in 1928 he was re-

elected for a second term.

It is not any easy thing to describe any man. It is much more difficult to catch and
reproduce the manifold complexities of an exceptional man. That he was exceptional the
brief recital of his life just given sufficiently attests. From his second year in the priesthood
he was never a simple member in the ranks. The Basilians to-day are a different organiza-
tion from what they were a (piarter of a century ago. And they bear the impress of the

man whom we to-day honour, reverence and pray for. He sacrificed his life for the Order,
all the waking hours of the day, seven days a week, and fifty-two weeks in the year. I

cannot recall that he ever took a holiday. He m'ade us what we are. I do not say he did
not receive help and co-operation from his colleagues. He did. But the initiative was his.

Strength of His Personality,

Our constitution calls for a very democratic system of government. The powers of"

the Superior-General are quite limited. The administrative power rests largely in the Gene-
ral Council. And in the General Council the members all stand on an equal footing. Father
Forster scrupulously respected this. There was the utmost liberty of discussion. Generally,
such was the eonfidenee in which he was held it was sufficient that he make a proposal. Some-
times disagreements occurred, and more rarely decided divergencies of opinion on action or

policy. Father Forster always had the matter in discussion thought out from every angle
and thoroughly mastered. He welcomed criticism and respected opposition, even when he
did not finally win it over. He always formed an opinion, attained a conviction on the point

at issue, and fought for it through thick and thin. There was on his part never any personal
animus. He expected the same from others and always received it. But such occasions
were' as I have said, rare. Such was his profound study and grasp of a situation, his power
in argument and the strength of his personality, that he could always carrj' the majority of

his council with him. I do not know if there was an exception to this.

Origin of Basilians.

The Basilians originated in France. As the Canadian foundation grew in numbers and
importance racial and national influences- as they always do, began to appear. The men of

this country oftentimes felt their work retarded and handicapped by the failure of their super-

iors across the water to understand the conditions and people over here. The latter, on

their part, appeared to think that men bred in the Protestant atmosphere of the English-

speaking world lacked something of the spirit of true Catholicity. Perhaps they were both

right. At any rate, the lack of understanding did exist, and manifested itself oftener than

(Continued on page 133)
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"IN THE WORLD BUT NOT OF IT"

By Rev. M. V. Kelly. •

No alumnus who knew St. Mielnu'l's in the 'eighties

has forgotten Patsy Langan. The figure is unic|ue; there

was only one Patsy Langan; there could not be another.

A keen, close student in class invariably at the head
of the list ; in everj' form of athletics, interested ; vigorous,

capable; in general conduct without reproach; in manner,
always a gentleman ; among his fellows, a delightful com-
panion; in the interior of his private life, a saint. And yet

I am not sure that it was for any one of thos€ or for all

together that he still lives as no other in the memory of

all who go back to his day. He was just one of those out-

standing characters whom no one forgets and no one knows
why.

Patsy — for no one thinks of him under any other

title — commenced high school in 1878; in 1883 he matricu-

lated with first-class honours in classics and second-class

standing in any other examination paper he thought worth
walking across the park and trying his hand at. There
was no malice aforethought in those enterprises. He had
during the year read everything prescribed on the curricu-

lum, as a matter of course ; then when the examination was
on, if it suited his convenience to spend a forenoon or after-

noon in the old Convocation Hall, he might happen
to decide an hour or two before to try his luck on
period. To him the gaining of a special standing in

University, like the winning of a medal or an armful of prizes on any occasion during the
five years previous, was an achievement one m'ght be interested in going after with an enthu-
siasm somewhat similar to the state of mind which decides one to go into a good, lively hand-
ball game on a long holiday afternoon. It was too good a thing to miss at the time, but when
it was over — what about it?

It was during his matriculation year that he had acquainted the Father Provincial of

his intention of becoming a Basilian. Acceptance on the part of the Institute was followed in

September by his assignment to the .staff of St. Michael's. The decision implied a discontinu-

ance of his university studies and a jjostponement of his entrance to the Novitiate, neither
of which awakened the feeblest protest in the mind of a man already in his twenty-fourth
year. From '83 to '8o, the time left over after a full day's teaching, along with the usual
recreation and dormitory duties etc.- was devoted to philosophy. While the class achieved
its purpose in a mastery of Sanseverino more or less thorough. Patsy characteristically de-

veloped plans of reading everything produeei in the days of Mediaeval Scholasticism. The
following year he spent in the Beaconsfield Novitiate, the one novice unable to speak French
in a community where he aloiu- knew anything of English.

The next three years saw him a full-time teacher in St. Michael's, and year after year
gaining first-class honor standing in university examinations. For the accomplishment of

this there was no o])portunity whatever of attending lectures or of getting assistance from
any quarter. Certainly his superiors were not averse to his going on with theology instead,

but a degree with Honor Classics seemed something very important to the young religious

who had given his life to the teaching profession ; theology could be taken up later. He
seemed to find time for everything; asked no di.spen.sation.s from any observance; and, with

the exception of a half hour immediately after supper, invariablj' reserved for a visit to the

Blessed Sacrament, was always on recreation at the hours assigned by rule.

PATRICK LANGAN.

the i)aper assigned for that

the records of the Provincial
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In the .sumiiun- of 188!) thiii<>:s took an iim'xi)ectecl tuni. The Superior-General made
a visitation of tlie Canadian houses, and ruled that the younjr men of the Institute should
eeaso preparin<r for university examinations. [ l)e<>- to submit that nothinjr more wonderful
has been witnessed in the history of Basilians than, the spirit in whieh Patsy Laiifran received
that order. In the hope of beiiifr able to jrive greater service to the Institute, he had volun-
teered to postj)one his ordination four years; he liad for three years known nothing' but long
hours of hard labor under every kind of difficulty ; his success had been phenomenal ; he was
looked upon by examiners and com])etitors as the outstanding classical scholar of the univer-
sity ; another year and it would be all over, witli a university degree crowned by a gold
medal to his credit. And now when, without any forewarning, he is told to drop it all, it does
not occur to him to utter the slightest remonstrance. The Superior had sjjoken and the case

was finished. The rest of us were disposed to plead for an exception in his case; he would
give the suggestion no encouragement. Ai)i)arently he was never so happy in his whole life

as in the daj's and weeks following this extraordinary reversal of his plans.

But a greater sur])rise was in store for all. A j'ear later he made it known that neither
the priesthood nor the religious was to be his future. For all it was just a bolt from the

blue. The writer received the information by letter —• just a few lines to enclose the state-

ment :
" I have decided that 1 am never to wear the stole." Not the slightest intimation of

the reason why nor of his plans for the future. Forty years have since elapsed and I am not
aware that anyone has ventured an explanation.

Few events in our history have been more iiathetic than his parting. Everyone felt

the break keenly. To have si)ent years with one whose com])any was always interesting,

whose humor was of the richest and always flowing over, who never said an unkind word
nor made a remark that could hurt, nor cherished a resentment; who could never be dis-

agreeable nor refuse any kind of service that was asked of him; who, always forgetful of

himself, was ever ready to .see what was best in others; whose outstanding ability seemed to

the one effect of making him more humble and more gracious to otliers — to feel that now
the ))rivilege of such companionship was at an end, was shock sufficient to cast enduring
gloom over the entire community.

So it was that at the end of June, 1890, after twelve years of academic and religicjus

life, Patsy Langan returned to his father's farm. The hai)penings of his somewhat prolonged

stay there are not recorded. But in 1893 or '94 he exchanged the quiet and seclusion of

rural life for that of a Trappist. Tra]ii)ists have no history —• at least as far as the world
knows. Patsy's term there was not long — perhajjs not more than five or six years; he was
called to his eternal reward. " Consummatus in brevi exj)levit nuilta tempera."

THE NEWLY ORDAINED—Continued from page 12.

Father Anglin received his college education at Loyola in Montreal, and following gra-

duation in 1925, he comjjleted a course of study in law at Osgoode Hall in his native city of

Toronto. The following autumn Father Anglin entered St. Basil's Novitiate. Like his six

fellow ordinandi, he is a graduate of the Ontario College of Education. His college activities

range from ecclesiastical ceremonies to tennis, badminton and squash.

Father Whelihan is a native of Lucan, Out., and obtained his education at Assumption
College, Sandwich. While there he i)layed for the first football team, and since coming to

St. Michael's he has continued an active interest in the s])ort, both as a player and coach.

Father ]\Iurphy was born and raised in Windsor, Ont., where he attended Assumi)tion

College. He entered the Novitiate in 1928, and the following years continued his college

course at St. Michael's and Assumption. While his primary interests have always been in

studies he still found time to excel in basketball and handball.

Father Mclntyre hails from London, Ont. Pillowing a High School course there he

went to Assumption, where he gained an enviable reputation as a football player, editor of

the college paper, and brilliant student.
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MARION RUTH BELL.

"She is not only witty in herself but the cause
that wit is in other men."

Born in Montreal. Mushed to Toronto at the
ag© of six and took up permanent residence.
Graduated from the Abbey and came to Loretto
College, because she yearned to be collegiate.
Chief divertissements are French Conversation,
Economic lectures and Maurice Chevalier.

CATHERINE M. CARROLL.

"Blue eyes
Too pure and too honest in aught to disguise
The sweet soul shining thro' them."

Almonte, Ont., boasts of Catherine's birth
and St. Mary's Separate and Almonte High
School of her school years, after which 3T1 at
St. Joseph's claimed her as its own. She nas
proven herself a faithful member of the House
Committee and Secretary of the Sodality in III.

Year. Her chief distraction is skating, and chief
attraction hockey and shows, with her work a
serious pastime, but spasmodic. An' sure'n the
hearts of her many friends go with her in her
future enterprises.

GEORGE L. CASSIDY.

"Cass" first gazed on the light of day in the
"Windy City," Chicago, in the year 1909.
Breezed through his High School course at
Latin High in Cleveland, and then came to St.

Michael's in First Year Pass. Breezed through
again, this time taking the Pass Course Prize
with him. He jumped to a much higher level

when he entered II, Year Honour Philosophy,

and captured the Kernahan Prize for being the

outstanding philosopher in his year. President of

American and Iconoclast Clubs in III. Year.
Also a basketball player of note in his I., II., and
III. years, and was editor of the Year Book when
he was a Junior.

JAMES J. CLANCY.

"You can and you can't, you will and you won't.
You'll be darned if you do, you'll be darned if

you don't."

Jimmie was born in Gravenhurst, received his

early education at Our Lady of Lourde«; matri-
culated later from De La Salle; English Gold
Medallist; and an important unit in the General
Course of the University. President of the S.A.C
at St. Michael's; Joint Executive and Finance
Committee, University S.A.C. Active member of

Newman Club; member of Varsity Intermediate
Intercollegiate Hockey Champs in '29. Jennings
Cup winners '.30-'31. Second "M" holder, ah
active mind, a congenial personality and a true
friend.
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JOSEPHINE COFFEY.

Take one broad grin, two parts athletic ability,

one mellow voice, three parts of gray matter.

Mix in a keen sense of humor. Season well with
plenty of pep and good sportsmanship. Oarnisli

with titles of Head of the House Committee anil

President of Sodality. Finished product known
around Loretto College as "Jo" Coffey.

. JOHN FRANCIS COLES.

"Even tho' vanquished he could argue still."

In 1908 Toronto's worries were increased.
Pa&.sing from Holy Xame School. John proceed-
ed to St. Michael's, where he succeeded in ma-
triculating. Novitiate in '26-'27; Honour Ma-
tric in '27-'28, then joined the cla.^s of STl.

ELIZABETH P. COONEY.

"Who mixes reason with pleasure, wisdom with
mirth and sport withal."

Elizabeth has

—

Spent most of her life in Toronto;
Received her preparatory education at St. Jo-

seph's Academy;
Been an active member of the Class of STl in

the General Course at St. Joseph's;
Won our admiration by her cheerfulness and

friendliness;

May her future be strewn with happiness and
success.

IRENE DE LA FRANIERK.

"Age cannot wither, nor custom stale her in-

finite veriety."

First opened those dangerous black eyes in

Stratford in 1911. Came to Varsity and joined

the class of STl at Loretto. Has shown remark-
able ability as member of the cla.ss executive

and House Committee, and Chairman of the
Finance Committee in fourth year. Has a!.so

gained her reputation by her sparkling wit and
vivacity. Actresses happen even In the best

regulated families!

JAMES N. DAVIDSON.

Chesley. Honour Matric: Chesley High
School. Honour Pliilos. : St. Michael's College.

MARY M. DEROCHER.

"For truer friend 't were far to seek."

To Peterborough belongs the honour of being'
Mary's birthplace, but she chose St. Catherine's
for her early education and matriculated from
St. Catharines Collegiate Institute. She was
successful in obtaining the first K. of C. Schol-
arship in 19 26. The next year found her at St.

Joseph's in the Modern Course. Mary has taken
an active interest in all phases of College life,

being President of the Debating Society and
Vice-President of the Literary Society in hei
4th yeair. She has been an interested member
of the German and French Clubs. A zealous
hockey and basketball fan, she also played base-
ball in her 2nd Year.

If past success is a criterion, we predict for
Mary a brilliant career.

RUDOLPH S. DIEMER.

"He lives at peace with all mankind
In friendship he is true,

A smile is always on his face.

His faults are very few."

"Rudy," a knight of the plough, halls from
Woodslee, Ontario. He left his native soil at

an early age and took his high school course at

Assumption College. His thirst for knowledge
unslaked he came to St. Mike's and joined STl.
Found time out from his studies to help Father
Walsh run the College for two years He is a
member of Le Cercle Francais and the Scliola

Cantorum. Enpoys a pipe, and a good joke and
garden parties.

HELEN DORIS DOLAN.

"A cheerful temper joined with innocence
makes her beauty attractive, her knowledge de-
lightful and her wit good-natured."

A Matriculant of Ottawa Collegiate Institute,

Helen has pursued her studies at St. Joseph's
College. French and Spanish and an active
interest in theatricals in the latter tongue are
her forte. Blessed with an abundance of good
spirits and a charming savoir faire, Helen Is

going to be missed in student life; but our loss
will be the gain of the many friends which her
future promises her.
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JUSTIN D. DORE.

"lamquo arva tenet ultima, aeternum que tenet

per saecula nomen."

"Dutch" arrived in Toronto amid the approv-
ing shouts of men and the blare of trumpets,
three years ago. Was successful in getting his
Junior Matric at Catholic High, and his Honour
Matric at Central Collegiate in Hamilton. Began
here in Honour Maths, but then decided on a
liberal education. Played Junior Intercollegiate
Rugby and Intertaculty Baseball, spoke In tne
Oratorical Club and elsewhere, but never out of
turn—danced, worked and slept with equal
'"wim, wigour and witality," truly a "Liberal
Education." The future—^wlio knows?

MARGARET HELEN DOWNEY.

"High grace, the dower of queens; and there-
withal

Some wood-born wonder's sweet simplicity;
A glance like water brimming with the sky
Or hyacinth-light where forest Shadows fall."

Margaret is a native of Toronto. She has been
a devotee of St. Joseph's through High School
and College. Possessed of an enviable n'onchal-
ance, she has achieved much in both College
and social circles with a delightful lack of effort.
Margaret's quaint drollery and calm serenity of
character will win for her friends where e'er
she goes.

NORAH M. DUFFY.

"She has a deep virtue
No other flower hath."

Lovable, sweet, clever, popular, ambitions,
jolly, loyal, winsome, wise; in fact before ex-
hausting Mr. Webter's store of adjectives let us
sum up her character in that most expressive
of words, "friend." A graduate of Loretto Col-
lege School, she has, as a member of 3T1, con-
tinued to shine in the intellectual field and we
feel sure her future will be bright. We once
heard her remark that her pet ambition was to
learn and perform perfectly those old fashioned
squares and reels.

WALTER J. DUNBAR.

"These is no effort on my brow

—

I do not strive, I do not weep;
I rush with the swift spheres and glow

In joy, and when I will, I sleep."

Durham was the scene of Walt's early activi-
ties. The local High School witnessed his ma-
triculation. He joined the class of 3T1, and now
graduates after an active and varied College
career. He takes quite an interest in Bridge
and other games, viz.. Hockey. In addition to
these sports, he is keenly interested in naps,
and sees to it that even Handball does not in-

terfere with his speculations on the mattress
stock.
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ClRIL DUROCHER. JEREMIAH J. FINNIGAN.

"And still they gazed, and still their wonder grew,
That one small head could carry all he knew."

Born in Cornwall; matriculated from Corn-
wall High School; (taught school in Montreal,
taking his first three years of the General Course
extra-murally ; interestod in squash as a plea-
sant pastime; studies with genuine relish; New-
man Club; and last but not least, is forever re-
liable.

JOHN GERARD FRENCH.

"Haec tibi dictabam post fanum putre Vacunae"

Jerry first stubbed his toe in Brechin, Ont.
His early endeavours were rewarded by the de-
velopment ot a clear spit through two front
teeth. Swaggered into St. Mike's after selling

his bicycle, and yawned through High School.
Besides his scholastic endeavours which were of

no mean calibre, he spent most of his tim© stand-
ing on one foot on the heavy end of a male quar-
tette. If he's awake for convocation day he'll

be awarded a B.A. for his views on "rasslin.'
"

Hobbies: mirrors. Likes—himself. Ajmbitions

—

to go back to Brechin when the Sheriff dies.

MARGARET GAUGHAN.

"I never saw that you did painting need.
And therefore to your fair no painting set;

I found, I thought I found, you did exceed
The barren tender of a poet's debt."

Margaret is a native of Collingwood, Ontario.
She arrived at St. Joseph's via Loretto and some
adventuring in the domain of modicino. Her
enthusiastic interest in the progress of science
does not .seem to be incompatible with an equally
keen appreciation of more aesthetic. Her con-
tributions to campus periodicals show journal-
latic and literary abilities and she is an active

factor in the social life in Newman Club and in

the home life of the College.

"The quality goes in before the name goes on."

Jerry started arguing in Gait but came to the
big city at an early age. Then High School at

St. Michael's, followed by a year in the cruel
commercial world. He had a slight attack of

Honour Philosophy on entering 3T1, but recov-
ered quickly and lias since lionoured the General
Course. His summers have been spent in edu-
cating the travelling public and taking boat
trips. Discovered that the customer isn't al-

ways right. Manager of the Junior O. H. A.
Team '29-'30 and "M" for Baseball. Prominent
member of Newman Club and the C.S.L. Pro-
pensities: Irish; arguments; night life; much
variety. Future? Ask Joe.

GERALD GALLAGHER
Philosophy. Brockville, Ont.

"What, sir? You do not play bridge?
Alas what a sad old age you are
Preparing for yourself."

Matriculated from B.C.I, in 1926, came to St.

Michael's in 1928, and entered the philosophy
course. Charter member ot the Iconoclast Club,
and president of that organization for 1930-31.
Member of the Oratorical Club, Hart House De-
bates Committee. Interests: Clubs, politics, and
bridge. Future: Vague.

MARY E. GARDNER.

"If aught of prophecy be mine.
Thou wilt not live in vain."

We might often wonder what we would have
done if Mary's fine executive qualities had been
denied us. From Welland High School good
fortune brouglit her to us at St. Joseph's. Man-
aging the Hockey Team an.d various dramatic
productions are her chief laurels. But her kind
good humour and willingness to help, no mat-
ter how much bother is entailed are the cnar-
acteristics for which Mary will be most remem-
bered.

JOHN T. HARRIS.

"His fame lies, not only in the past, but more
so in the veiled future."

Torontonian. St. Michael's College School.
Thence to English and History for the first and
second years of University, finishing up in tne
General Course to gain a broader outlook on
life. Varsity Staff. I., II., III. Quindocim Club
II.. III., IV. Secretary of the Qulndecim, III.

JAMES J. CAMERON.

"There may be some sports are painful.
And their delight in them set off."

Jimmie, whose home town Is Buckingham.
P.Q.. has distinguished himself at St.Michael's
by virtue of his love for sport. Member of the
Varsity 1930 rugger team and S.M.C. Mulock
Cup Champions; also a boxer of ability. The
harder the game, the better he likes it.
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FRANCIS A. HYDE.

"The discovery of a new dish means more to

him than the discovery ot a new star." (Anony-

mous.)

Matriculated from Dunnville High and St.

Michael's College School, after acquiring a Hrm
educational foundation at the Grammar School

in the home town. Hasn't wavered from the

class of 3T1 since he joined in 19 27. Won a big

"M" for football, playing Intermediate Inter-

Collegiate for two years. Senior O.R.F.U. one

year, and was a "big" factor in the winning of

the Mulock Cup. Has spent his spare time study-

ing English, examining wild flowers for the Bot-

any Prof., and playing squash. Now "Heavy"
graduates with an excellent undergraduate re-

cord behind him; a brilliant student, a fine

sportsman, and a real friend.

HUGH J. HYLAND.

"And sweet slumber.
That mental balm, be absent from your eyes."

Cayuga first boasted of Hugh in 1909—and
hasn't stopped since. Went as far as Honour
Matric at the Cayuga C.I. and then dabbled in

the pharmaceutical line for a year. In ''28 he
enrolled in the class of 3T1, and has slumbered
through his three years in the General Course.
Played Mulock Cup Rugby for a while but de-
clared it was too slow for him. "Hy" is keenly
interested in music, water polo, and cures for
insomnia.

WILHELMINE KELLER.

Wilhelmine has been an "Arts" student in

every possible sense of the word. Moderns has

led her to explore the vast treasuries of French

and Spanish literaJture. An A.T.C.M. in musio
represents her conquests in that field, and many
are the posters which bear indisputable evidence

of the successful sallies she has made in the

field of Art. A varier career, you say? Yes.

and a successful one too, for in spite of her

many activities, Willy has made true and lasting

friendships.

EVELYN LEA KING.

"Arma virumque cano."

Babe was born at Stratford in 1910. She at-

tended Loretto Academy there and joined the

class of 3T1 Loretto College. She has acquired
a reputation for prowess in Latin—aue lo a

fondness for "spotting".
Her chief interests have constantly been asso-

ciated with Sodality Sundays and '*
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HELEN MARY KNOWLTON. LEO V. LANGAN.

—"for the. Gods approve
The depth, and not the tumult of the soul."

Helen has always won laurels tor St. Joseph's—the prizes and medals were hers, as it were,
from divine right. She has derived everything
possible from her college course,—a true stu-
dent, and a truer friend. Helen's sweet sanity,
and her "strength of will to strive, to seek, to
find and not to yield" have lastingly endeared
her to all who know her.

"We are such stuff as dreams are
Made on."

Sarnia is the unfortunate city; but Leo tired
of it and came to St. Michael's College School
in Third Year High and Matriculated here. Has
been with us ever since; taking the General
Course and specializing in Mathematics. Was
a faithful member of the Areopagus and Quin-
decim Clubs and excelled as Vice-President of
the S.A.C. in his Senior Year.

LEO J. LEAVEY.

"Thou art e'en as just a man
As e'er my conversation coped withal."

Born in 1907, approximately five miles from
Cayuga. Moved to Dunnville at the age of two
and there blossomed into boyhood. Obtained a

liberal education at the local seats of learning,
and came to St. Michael's with the Carter Schol-
arship in '27. Looked around in B. and M. for
a while and then transferred to Honour Philos-
ophy where he found satisfaction for his highest
Intellectual aspirations. Interests: Everything.
He even managed the Mulock Cup team in '28.

JOHN F. McBRIDE.

JOSEPH GERALD McALPINE.

After the springtime breezes had added a
verdant freshness to the countryside, Jerry blos-
somed forth very unpretentiously at Marysville.
Shortly after that beautiful June morning in
'0 7, he began to notice the things around him
and this casual observation developed into an
ardent desire to know the why and wherefore
of it all. After exhausting the educational fonts
of Marysville, Jerry gained admittance to St.
Michael's in 1920. During his years there he
has gone about seeking the higher things with
a carefree smile and a pleasant disposition. He
has always aimed to mix a little work with a
little play and is equally proficient in the class-
room, on the gridiron, the rink and the dia-
mond.

"With mirth and laughter
Let old wrinkles come."

Born and bred in Toronto. "Jawn" received
his primary education at St. Anthony's School,
thence to St. Michael's College for his nigh
school education. Not quite satisfied he entered
3T1. Here his subtle humour is well known to
all. Oratorical Club, Manager Jennings Cup
Hockey team, '31. "It is not ten after yet."

GEORGE P. McKINNEY.

"And syne they think to climb Parnassus
By dint o' Greek."

George came all the way from his beloved
birthplace, Scranton, Pa., to acquire a B.A.
Joined the class of 3T1 when it was first organ-
ized and has been one of its best students ever
since. Was manager of our Senior O.R.F.U.
team in '29, and President of the Athletic Direc-
torate in '30 - '31. Also took an active interest

in the Iconoclast Club during his College career.
Is deeply interested in music and Greek, and
Professional Hockey.

KATHLEEN M. McDONALD.

"Since naught avails to worry or complain.
So I just gay and unconcerned remain."

Born and educated in Toronto, Kay bemoans
the fact that there is no home town in which she
might display her newly gathered laurels, ideas,
etc. Graduating in '27 from Loretto College
School she had the good sense to contribute her
cheery self to 3T1. She has proven her worth
on various executives, including the At-Home
Committee, Torontonensls and Year Book Rep.
in IV. Year. Kay's special hobby is dancing and
her idea of heaven "free taxis".

'CON" J. DALY.

He graduates.
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ANNE T. McLINDEN.

"A friend is one who knows all about you, and
loves you just the same."

Birthplace: Owen Sound, Ont. School lite ai
St. Mary's Separate School, and Owen Sound
Collegiate and Vocational Institute—a successful
record, costing little eifort. She joined the
Class of 3T1 in the General Course at St. Jo-
seph's, where she filled the spaces between lec-

tures at rugby, hockey, and shows. A talent lor
music and dancing, and a weakness for dream-
ful ease. May the future be a reflex of the
past and find its goal as safely and securely won.

HELEN MARGARET MAHON.

"We may forget these transient things
That make your charm and your delight,
But loyal love hath deathless wings
That rise and triumph out of night."

Although Helen is one of the Soo's boasts,
Toronto has known her for the last eight years.
St. Joseph's Convent saw her matriculate and
it wa.s only a short trip across the street to the
College-—which Helen has adorned in the Pass
Course. Social activities are her penchant as
well as a sad but carefully hidden addiction to
good literature. The withdrawal of Helen's
effervescent spirits is going to leave a gap which,
even with the greatest optimism, we can never
hope to have filled as adequately.

THOMAS GREGORY MALLON.

"Happy am I; From care I'm free!

Why ar'n't they all contented like me."

Greg ventured his first yowl of protest in

1908. High School at S.M.C., with lapses to
stabilize the business world, ushered him into
the class of 3T1. Football, hockey, baseball and
boxing led to the receipt of the "M". Occupa-
tions: Vice-president of Newman Club 1930-31;
Vice-president S.M.C. Athletic directorate 1930-
31; Manager Junior O.H.A. Team; chartered
member Little Scorpions' Club. His parting ques-
tion: "What Emma going to do now?"

HUGH VINCENT MALLON.

"Soldier rest! thy warfare o'er.

Dream of fighting fields no more;
Sleep the sleep that knows not breaking,
Morn of toil, nor night of waking."

Toronto has ever been Hugh's battleground.
Obtained Honour Matriculation at S.M.C. School.
Not at all attracted by the General Course, so
higher ambition led him to enter English and
History. The following years found him inter-
ested in the intricacies of poetry and history.
Played on the famous Jennings Cup Team of '29

that didn't lose a game—but, lost the group.
Perhaps not a Bill Tilden, but quite sprightly
on the court. Has spent a few summers angling
for bass around Pogue's Point. Future—pretty
well decided.
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ELIZABETH CATHERKME MILLER. JAMES LOUIS MOVER.

"With malice towards none, witli chanty for
all."

Betty came to St. Joseph's from Honour Ma-
tric, in 1918. Her optimism and reputation for
stability have stood her in good stead througiiout
a Moderns Course, and there's no telling what
she- may do with them now, coupled with a flair

for entertaining and a gift for good fellowship.
Interests: (i. B. Shaw and fencing.

"To strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield."
Born in Toronto in 1911. Educated at St.

Anthony's and St. Michael's College School. En-
tered Honour Philosophy after a brilliant year in

the General Course. Hanrahan Prize, 19S0;
Undegraduate Squash Champion in 1930, and
finalist, 1931. Noted for his athletic and schol-
astic ability, and his cheerful, hearty manner. In-
terested in steamboats, Winnipeg, and almost
everything but extra subjects. Future -very pro-
mising.

CHARLES J. O'BRIEN.

"Rich in saving common-sense.
And, as the greatest only are.
In his simplicity, sublime."

Born in Bonny Scotland in 1909, Charlie re-

ceived his first schooling in Ireland. But Canada
always needs good men and in this respect
Charlie's immigration was a boon. St. Paul's,
De La Salle and Jarvis Collegiate prepared him
tor his brilliant Arts Couree. A real student

—

yet in English he is an adept; and doubtless he
will make his mark in literary circles. But, be-
sides, Cliarlie lives an all round life. Recreation
and athletics have their part. He's a regular fel-

low and you can surely bet on his success in
future.

EILEEN HELEN O'BRIEN.

"She hath a spirit ever strong.
Like a new bow and bright and sharp
As edges of a scimitar."

The Sault claims the distinction of being her
birthplace, but to St. Joseph's Convent, North
Bay, goes the credit of directing the youthful
Eileen's intellectual abilities in tlie proper di-

rection. For Eileen has embraced the Arts in
the form of English and History for the last
four years here at St. Joseph's. Head-girl and
President of the Literary Society are her chief
claims to fame (or notoriety). Her most char-
acteristic traits are a laconic wit and a keen
appreciation of her fellow men.

AGNES C. O'DEA.

'"A sweet heart lifting cheerfulness
Like the springtime of the year
Seem'd ever on her steps to wait."

Born in St. John's, Newfoundland, where she
received her early education. Sensible enough
to come to Toronto in 1927. 1928, II. Year Pass
Arts Loretto College. Sports: broad jump and
discus throw. Executive of Sodality and House
Committee. Convenor of At-Home Committee.
Intercollegiate debating team. Weaknesses —
dancing and Americans.

J. REGINALD O'DONNELL.

"There's nothing ill can dwell in such a tem-
ple."

Reg. hails from the metropolis of Jarvis, but
sauntered to Cayuga for his High School edu-
cation. Spent two years at St. Jerome's College
in Kitchener, and then came to St. Michael's,
where he joined the Basilian Community. Dur-
ing his career he has been a rugby player of
note, and baseball player, but concentrates
mostly, in the line of sport, on being a champion
handball artist.

ED. O'HARE.

"Perception is a gypsy's art, a love detached,
learning,

How can you be so kind a friend, when you are
so discerning?"

Ed was born, raised and bred in Cleveland,
Ohio. Snatched a high school education from St.

Ignatius High School and then travelled away
up to Toronto in search of a worth-while B. A.
First Year Pass, but Honour Philosophy beck-
oned and he transferred in his Second Year.
Interfaculty basketball and Manager of Mulock
Cup Team for exercise. American, Quindecim
and Iconoclast Clubs for diversity. Ed's appre-
ciation of humour and his keen wit have pro-
duced many a laugh.
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ISOBEL O'ROURKE.

"For truer friend 'twere far to seek—

"

Isobel came to St. Joseph's from Caledonia in
'27. English and History. S.A.C., III., IV. Dance
Committee. She has always shown a keen in-

terest in the athletic, literary and social activ-

ities of college life. Her signal popularity
among the undergraduates speaks for itself.

Isobel is an all-round student and we wish her
all success for the future.

JEAN PEPPIATT.

"Modesty seldom resides in a breast
not enriched with nobler virtues."

that is

Born in Newmarket. Found the home Colle-

giate too elementary and came to Loretto Cal-

lege to enter Moderns. Sports writing, lengthy
German letters. Interest: Music, dancing, and
has a weakness of the Embassy and afternoon
tea.

VICTORIA QUINLAN.

Barrie Collegiate; Carter Scholarship; En-
tered II. Pass; Diploma Course in Physical Edu-
cation; Interfaculty Baseball II., III.; Interfac-

ulty Basketball III., IV.; Varsity Intermediates
III., IV.

MARYBEL QUINN.

"If the virtues were packed in a parcel.

Her worth might be a sample for a'."

Marybel learned her A B C's at Ridean Street

Convent, Ottawa, and has broadened upon them
in other languages at St. Joseph's. She is an
ardent and active devotee of sports, with tennis

and swimming her preferences. Hard-headed
and cool, and spiced with an admirable appre-

ciation of humour—if Marybel makes the best

of her opportunities, we may some day expect

to hear that she has carved out an enviable

niche for herself.
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BERNARD M. REGAN. NORA S. ROUSSELLE.

"But no guile shelters under this boy's black
Crisp hair, frank eyes and honest Irish skin.' —
Le Fray.

Born near the banks of the Don. Received
early education at St. Joseph's Separate School
and S.M.C. Hard to explain his choosing the
General Course but "there's a reason." Marked
ability in Athletics which culminated in Mulock
Cup Finals, Senior O.R.F.U., Jenning's Cup
Champions, 1930. Home run hitter at O.P.I.
"Earnest and business like." with a slight weak-
ness for "back kitchens." Societies: C.S.B. Le
Cercle francais, Gregorian Choristers, President
of the Sagulia Club. Hobbies: Hiking, frogging,
checkers and "Post card size" pictures. Aver-
sions: "Nigga-babba," Semitic Chaufteur.s and
"red" lights.

LAWRENCE E. SKELLY.

B.A.: —
For Thee we dim the- eyes and stuff I ho head.
With all such reading as was never read.
For Thee explain a thing till all men doubt it,

And write about it, goddess and about it.

With this lofty, ambition Lawrence pursued
elusive knowledge in sundry cities from Mont-
real to Los Angeles, Calif. However, after
weighty consideration he chose the home of the
famous "Irish," to complete his preparatory
studies and the last lap for the golden B. A. via
the Philosophy Course. Outstanding scholastic
ability in Mediaeval Latin^—has never been
known to use anything but the singular when
the plural was called for. Hobbies: Most every-
thing, especially swimming, skiing and old cars
(may they run long and cost le«s).

"She is pretty to walk with
And witty to talk with
And pleasant, too, to think on."

Born in Renfrew, Out. Struggiec through
Renfrew Collegiate with honours. Came to
Loretto II. Pass Arts, Literary Society, debat-
ing, At-Home Committee, awarded .lunlor "T"
by the University for work in Sports. President
Athletic Society; into everything, but prefers
skiing, soft lights, soft music, harmony! !

BERNICE VENINI.

"True happiness is of a retired nature, and an
enemy to pomp and praise. It arises, in the first

place, from the enjoyment of one's self and, in
tlie heat, from the friendship and conversation
of a few select friends."

Don't be misled by these lofty sentiments as
applied to the worthy member from Calgary

—

for—she has her moments! We admit she de-
bates, swims, ensures the success of any execu-
tive, but is it possible to forgive even so virtu-
ous a one for indulging in "the lowest form of
wit" at every opportunity.

BERNARD G. WEILER.

"Bernie is a warrior, and in many a wild cam-
paign

He fought, a sword cherub, who put his foes to
shame."

And Bernie is a loyal chum, a stubborn son of
toil,

For Bernie has a courtesy, burns brightly i' the
broil.

And Bernie is too real for life, as proved here
by me.

Who try to do a Year Book chore, and writes
a eulogy."

IRENE WAY.

"Late, late so late! and dark the night and chill
Late, late so late! but we can, enter still."

Brighton was made brighter in the "Way-
seon", that is, by the commencement of a long
series of broad and cheery smiles, nee grins, dis-
tributed hither and yon over the civic territor-
ies. And the clouds only crept over there when
she left the High School for the grateful Abbey.
Such "un tresor risant" must needs be donated
to the College. So we have with us the brilliniit

ftnd basebollically athletic heroine.
"Laissez faire au lit" is the result of four

years of Economics.

GERTRUDE CARMELITA WILSON.

"All that I sing, still to her praise did tend.
Still she is first, still she my songs shall end."

Born in the frozen weeds of Sudbury, Out.,
but migrated south with the birds; hence the
lofty aspirations. Graduated from Loretto Col-
lege School and joined the class of 3T1. Presi-
dent of the Loretto College School Graduates'
Club in 1930; Literary Executive in First, Sec-
ond and Third Years, and class President in
Second, Third and Foruth. Has a flair for de-
bating and French plays and a weakness for
solitaire and bridge.
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VALEDICTORY

Tliere are some events and some emotions that can never become quite commonplace.
The reddeninj; of the autumn leaves and the gwen tide of oncoming; Springtime in the world
of nature are perpetual miracles. In the world of s])irit, the goinjr over the top of trained,

undaunted, and unbeaten youth to face the duties and nu'ct the perils of life's real battle can
never become prosaic.

This year we, the graduating: class, having been trained and disciplined for the battle

of life, must now depart from the venerable fathers in learning, and claim from them their

parting blessing.

In anticii)atiou, we i)eer impatiently into the shadows of an unknown future, our only
guide that thin ray of hope and ambition by which we strive to read the magic word "suc-
cess." Although living in a period when everything is measured in terms of material gain,

yet, due to the higher i)rincii)les instilled in us by our esteemed ))rofessors, Ave are able to

comprehend the true meaning of that word "success." The way to that goal is long and
dreary ; it opens before us gilded by the morning sun, but little do we know if it may not be
covered with storm at noon, and the day go down in darkness and gloom. We ask you to

dismiss us, then, worthy professors, with blessings and smile.5, and although realizing that
others will replace us in these halls of learning, we feel that none who enter and leave will

remember you more gratefully or think of you more tenderly than we.

Our attempt at analysing the i)ast four years is nu'rely a nu^lley of memories — a curi-

ous jumble of trivialities and things of consequence. Side by side with serious facts and
deeply implanted i)rincii)les lies the memories of past joys aiid pleasant associations. Regret-
fully we break the living tretul of friendship and association which has bound us so "closely

together during these years of fellowship. Many of these friendshi])S, becoming dim, will

recede into the past, but each cannot but make our lives the richer for having been, and will

continue to serve us as a background for the new ties of friendship that the future has in

store. You, undergraduates, who remain here to break the bread of knowledge and drink
deep of the Pierian spring' yet a little while and you shall follow in our footsteps, guided
by our tracks, and possibly warned by mishai)s we may meet. We have learned here not to

know so much as to know how little we yet have gained, and how slight, after all, is the

sum of human knowledge. However, if we b? not sages, if our draught at the spring has
been shallow, they have engendered a cpiench'ess thirst that will lead us to drink and drink
again. So will it be with you, and until you follow and strive to overtake us in our jour-

ney, we bid you farewell.

We, the graduating class, go forth together; let us so remain. Although mountains
may part and oceans divide us- we shall still be one in memories, in ho])es, and in fears —
one by a common purjjose to throw no discredit on our Alma Mater to make her, by our

lives to live, as proud as she is fond. We go forth, hand in hand, shoulder to shoulder,

bearing our staff in hand, wearing the scallop-shell in our hats, our loins girded and our sand-

als tightened, to our earthly pilgrimage, the graduates of the year, dauntle.ss' determined,

one and inseparable.
~
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PROPHECY-ST. MICHAELS

The down-town club rooms of the Alumni Association are every year attracting more
of the older jrraduates to stay in town. The rooms are spacious and well-furnished, and one
is always assured of meeting old friends at almost any hour of the day. Although situated
in the business district, the club rooms afford a |)lace of retirement from the bustle of the
work-a-day world. On this December afternoon two of the old boys of St. Michael's were
seated comfortably in the Double Blue room before the large open fire. Prom another
room comes the strains of a song always popular wherever St. Michael's men meet:

Let's sing a song to 3T1,
That noble class we all admire.

We hail their deeds of glory done

;

To their great name we will aspire.

When meni'ry treads forgotten ways,
Recalling scenes of bygone days,

Their cheerful faces rise again
Reminding us there still are men.

The model of all other years;
The pride of Alma Mater's days;

() make the rafters ring with cheers,

For 3T1 deserves our praise.

" They certainly were a great bunch, Greg," said Jerry as the last strains faded away.

"They surely were. St. Mike's can well be i)roud of them. There's Clancy, director
of Public Works. They say he will be up for Controller next year. Look at McKinney..
One of his theatres is in this very building. Hugh Ilylaiid is the main attraction this week.
That boy is certainly some tap dancer."

''And Hyde. I met him in Europe last year. He told me he was opening a new
chain of links." •

"You know, Greg., I saw Walt Dunbar the other day. He's fifth vice-president of the
Sunshine Life Insurance Co."

"Have you heard from Jimmie Moyer lately? The last time 1 heard of him he was
running for Mayor of St. Petersburg.

" Well! well! And Skelly is throwing a bridge across the Amazon."
At this juncture the conversation was interrujited by the entrance of none other than

Bernie Weiier, the chief whi]) of the Conservative jiarty. He was bursting with the news
that Jimmie Davidson has carried Chelsea Riding by a huge majority. There was 112 per
cent, vote east, but Bernie claims that it had nothing to do with Jimmie's election. Bernie
is looking for news of the old school.

"Well, Father Deimer the Bursar has just built a new refectory. There was a council
meeting the other night, and Father O'Donnel, who is now Sujjcrior, was trying to i)ersuade
his confreres. Fathers Regan and McAlpine, that seniors should get two permissions a week.
Father French and Father Coles are on the staff at Assumption."
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''Leo Leavey had an important ease last week. He was defending; Lan<ran's claims up
around Elk Lake. Silver has been discovered, and rnmor has it that it is runnin<>: two jiounds
to the ton."

"Bj' the way, tnrn the radio on. Cameron is fighting Sailor Jackson for the heavy-
weight crown to-night. Dutch Dore, his manager, says that he is following in the footsteps
of Terrj' McGovern, and jirediets a K.O. in the third. Then we will have to go to the hockey
game to-night. Jack !McBride's "Leafs" are playing the Rangers."

"Dick Hannah is touring with the Metropolitan Opera. They will be in town in a

couple of weeks. DeRocher is president of the Rotary, and he told me that Prof. O'Brien
was going to deliver a lecture at the ^Monday luncheon on "Siderography and Culture." Con.
Daly, the premier air-man of Canada, flew over this morning on his way to British Columbia.
He had a passenger, George Cassidy, the president of the Harris Abbatoir, going to attend a

convention of meat i)ackers in Vancouver."
' Ed. O'Hare gave me one of his De Finos the other day. It is the leading nickel cigar

on the market."
"Toss me over the Brockville Bugle. 1 want to read Gerry Gallagher's editorial."

Bernie leaves to go to the Conservative headquarters, having been called on an import-

ant mission. It is said that he is to get the High Commissionershiii. As he goes out two
old friends settle more deeply back in their Morris chairs, lost in hai)py reminiscences of

their undergraduate days.

PROPHECY

With the Class of 4T1 Loretto

Play in One Act.

Scene: Leatherdale's Studio.

Enter two girls with gowns over their arms. Bj' their gallant attempt at dignity and
remarkable self-complacency we see they are seniors.

1st Senior: No one here yet! Of course, we are only half an hour late. We'll have to

wait for a while- I guess.

2nd Sen. : That's the worst of going any place early. Let's look around.

1st Sen.: Here's a new photo of Irene DeLafraniere. Did you hear her sing "IMadanr But-

terfly" the last time she was in Toronto?

2nd Sen. : No, I couldn't get tickets. I hear her tour abroad was a wonderful success. This

is another Loretto graduate.

1st. Sen.: Oh. yes, Kay McDonald. Have you read her latest novel?

2nd Sen.: Isn't it sjjlendid? Evelyn King gave a good write-up in her column, didn't she?

1st Sen. : Look at this lovely picture of Bernice Venini. You know, she is a member of the

Provincial Parliament in Alberta. The bride in that picture is Norah
Duffey.

2nd Sen.: Aren't these children sweet? They belong to Irene Way's dancing academy. Agnes
O'Dea ! She always takes a splendid picture. No one thought she would

be a famous actress, though I hear she gave a wonderful impersonation of

a messenger.

1st Sen. : She was a friend of Miss Rousselle, the head of the young ladies' school.

2nd Sen. : This is Jo Coffey. She won the golf trophy for her club the other day.
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1st Sen.: Do you know who this is?

2nd Sen.: Yes; that's Marion Bell, the noted speaker. She gave a brilliant lecture on Medi-

aeval Philosophy at Convocation Hall. I met her coming out of Gertrude
Wilson's beauty parlour to-day.

1st Sen.: Isn't that a fine picture of Jean Peppiatt? She drew up the plans for Monica's

new tea rooms. The entrances are especially fine, as she seems to make a

speciality of doors. The main door has the quaintest little Dutch figures on

each side.

2nd Sen. : "Well, here comes some more of the class. As soon as they all get here we can

give the camera the acid test.

PROPHECy-ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE

Eileen and Mary, at tea, were laughing reminiscently over the last copy of St. Joseph's

Alumnae News. "It's just what I expected of Marybel, travelling for study and pleasure

in France." "Yes," said Eileen, "and there's a vague rumour of some Count or other.

And Wilhelmine's abroad too—we might have known that glorious Art of he«s would win

her distinguished recognition."

"Here's Elizabeth Cooney's name. She is devoting herself assiduously to some type

of research—but right now she is being very secretive about it."

"And by the way, Margaret Downey called me yesterday—inviting me to another of

her charming dinner parties. Did you ever think that Marg. would develop so typically

into the enviable "wealthy young widow?"
"And Margaret Gaughan has certainly contributed a literary atmosphere. You pro-

bably knew that she has acquired her yearned-for studio—and her latest book of poetry is

most successful."

"But Eileen! Have you seen Helen Dolan's picture in to-day's paper? She is return-

ing from the Bahamas with the proverbial handsome husband, and looking ecstatically

happy as only Helen can?"
"Have you visited Betty's Salon?" said Eileen. ''It is a veritable 'chambre bleu.' I

met Isobel there yesterday, idly musing over the paper she must read at her next Club

meeting."
"Anne McLinden is devoting her old-time energies to the enthusiastic care of a young

family."

"And," contributed Mary, "I hear that Mary DeRocher is lecturing in German at some
American College, to a crowd of would-be frauleins. Kay is married,—did you know?
And her blue eyes have come into their own—the light of happy domesticity is there now."

"Victoria still adheres to her past enthusiasm for Physical Culture, and fills an indis-

pensable post at some State College."

"Helen Knowlton is now presiding at, and not attending lectures at St. Joseph's."

''It seems such a little while since we graduated," said Mary, looking up whimsically.

"I wonder if back at St. Joseph's there is any remembrance af a strain of individuality pe-

culiarly our own, or have we been merely relegated as 'the Grads of 3T1?"

"But, Mary, we are both late for dinner now. What will the respective husbands

say?" This from Eileen with her familiar love of punctuality. "Oh, well, I don't know
about the rest, but for myself, I'm utterly happy," said Mary, getting up. ''And you,

Eileen?" Eileen's eyes looked the unspoken word.
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GRADUATE STUDIES

Seated—R. Pollock, V. Bourke, A. Pegis, D. Walsh, W. O'Meara.
Standing—W. McDonnell, M. King, D. Sullivan.

The Institute oF Mediaeval Studies

This, the second year of the Mediaeval Institute's existence, saw an amazingly early

fulfilment of His Grace, Archbishop McNeil's, prophecy and praise of the work of Professor
Gikon. The school year was begun with a Solemn High Mass, at which the Very Reverend
Superior, Father McCorkell, delivered an inspiring sermon, full of the spirit of the occasion

and of its abundant promises, under the leadership of so distinguished a scholar as Professor
Gilson. The men who are following work in the Institute this year represent some of the

foremost Universities in the United States and Canada, including Harvard, Columbia, Mar-
quette, Chicago St. Francis Xavier, Ottawa and others, together with several of our own gra-

duates in philosophy.

(Continued on page 39)
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ALUMNI

Top—Left to right—W. Kerr, K. McDonneU, F. Lawless, C.SS..E, E. Conway, C.SS..R, E. Garvey, C. McAlpine.
Bottom—Leit to right—T. Mooney, C. Crusoe, S.J., J. Lambert, C.SS.R., N. Killingsworth, C.SS.R., C. Matthew, J. Collins.

Of the above group of alumni, Joe Collins, Walter Kerr, and Ken McDonnell, of the 1930
graduating class, have entered St. Augustine's Seminary. Tom Mooney, who is also a the-

ology student at St. Augustine's, graduated with the class of 2T8.
Ed. Garvey and Cyril McAlpine, of 2T8, have joined the Basilian Community. "Ed"

is now at St. Basil's Novitiate, and Cyril is studying at the Faculty of Education. Clem
Cruso, another grad. of '28, is studying for the priesthood, a member of the Society of Jesus.

Prank Lawless, John Lambert, Russell Conway and Norman Killingsworth, all former
St. Michael's College men, are with the Redemptorists.

Rev. N. R. Anderson, of_'18, has been appointed Chancellor of Calgary Diocese.
Mr. W. Greening and Mr. C. Matthews, formerly of St. Michael's High School staff,

have been appointed Inspectors of Separate Schools in Ontario.

Paul Martin, of '25. who won the Wilder Scholarship from the University of Toronto
and obtained his Master's degree in Law at Harvard, has returned after a brilliant course at

Cambridge University- and is now connected with the law firm of McTague, Clark and Com-
pany, Windsor.

Father Lou Barnett, formerly of St. Michael's Cathedral, is now studying theology in

Rome.
Rev. M. O'Neil, of the class of '25, has been appointed President of the Seminary of

Edmonton diocese. Father O'Neil had a brilliant war record, having won the coveted Mili-

tary Cross. He was also chosen as a Moss scholar in his graduating year.

N. Scandiffio and W. Donohue have graduated from Osgoode Hall.

Father W. Shaughnessy, of '18, has been appointed pastor of Riversdale. Ontario.
Dr. Maurice Kelly and Dr. J. McCrea, who graduated in '29, are now internes at St.

Michael's Hospital.

W. Tallon. of '26, has joined the staff of St. Catharines Collegiate.

W. Knowlton and B. Leighton will be full-fledged doctors this year.

We regret to announce the death of T. J. Galvin of '17, who died during the past year.

He had a very promising career with one of Toronto's leading firms.

Rev. M. Boland, of '26, is now curate at Silverthorn.
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J. Mahon and E. Rush are now practising law in Toronto.

Rev. J. Noonan and Rev. B. Harrigan, of '26, have returned to St. Michael's, where they
are attending the Faculty of Education.

Doug. Sheppard, of .'29, has joined the staff of Barrie Collegiate. The beloved Doug,
has become a regular institution around St. Mike's. The best wishes of the whole College
go with him in his new position.

Rev. T. McLaughlin and Rev. G. Flahiff, of '26. are now doing graduate work at the
University of Strausberg.

Frank Mallon, who spent last year at the Sorbonne, has entered the Basilian Novitiate.

Rusty Morin, popular president of the class of '29' has been promoted to represent his

firm in Hamilton.

Of last year's graduates, J. Austin, Tom Calnan, and Frank McNamara have entered
O.C.E. J. Collins, Walter Kerr, J. McDonald and K. McDonnell have entered St. Augus-
tine's Seminary. Vern Kennedy has entered the Basilian Novitiate. P. Bergeron is in Os-
goode Hall. Jim Corbett has entered the Paulist Novitiate at Oak Ridges, N. J. Wilf Mc-
Donnell and Dan Sullivan, and Dan Walsh, are doing M.A. work in philosophy. W. J. Ryan
and Paul Warnick are in business. Art Weiler is teaching mathematics at St. Michael's Col-

lege School.

Pat MeAndrew, of '29. has entered St. Augustine's Seminary.

Charles Burns, editor of the '29 Year Book, has joined the staff of Mimico High School.

Maurice Daly is now practising law in Kitchener.

D'Arcy Coulson is the latest St. Michael's man to join the ranks of big league hockey
players. D'Arcy, who starred on the great Junior team of four years ago. is with Phila-

delphia in the N.H.L., and is upholding the reputation of the College, following in the foot-

steps of such luminaries as Reg. Noble, Lawrence Aurie, Dave Trottier and Bill Regan.

Institute
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IN RETROSPECT

The impressions which I have car-

ried with me from St. Michael's College
will always remain some of my most cher-

ished memories. St. Michael's is a school

with an atmosphere all its own. The stu-

dent who follows the courses it offers can-

not but wonder to what lengths the direc-

tors of the institution are going to insure

an excellent program of studies. Euro-
l)ean talent is engaged to support the able

staff of home teachers. Names of inter-

national renown are mentioned there with
the familiarity of household words; and,

what is more, the bearers of these names
may be seen and heard in the lecture

rooms of St. Michael's.

The affiliation of the College with
the University of Toronto strikes the visi-

tor from the States as a fortunate achieve-

ment. It lends a name and prestige to the
College ; and it creates a healthy competi-
tion, and makes for serious striving after

high scholastic attainments.

The School of Medieval Studies
meets a long-felt need. Father Carr"and
his confreres have inaugurated a move-

ment that gives promise of much good for Canada and the United
States. It will make the philosophy of the Middle Ages known
and brought to bear upon modern thought. Those of us who availed
themselves of the services of this department came away deeply impressed with
the possibilities for good latent in this movement.

It would be difficult to find a more ideal place for a summer school than
St. Michael's. Located as it is beside Queen'.s Park, and in the immediate
vicinity of stately University and Governmental buildings, it derives no little

importance from its distingushed environment. The restful STirroundings^,

the adequate library facilities, the inspiring and broadening companionship,
and a fare of exceptional quality — these are so many compelling arguments
for the pursuit of fruitful study.

In keeping with these merits and advantages is the hospitable spirit of

the good Basilian Fathers. From the moment you set foot on the College
grounds until you leave, you are their guest. Their kindness and thovightful-

ness is as natural as it is sincere. St. Michael's is a home of learning and
congenial hospitality.

^r- X • T^ B,ev. Edwin Dorzweiler, O.M.Cap.
Yictoria, Kansas. ' ^

REV. EDWIN DORZWEILER.
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SUMMER SESSION

Top Row—-Sister M. St. Clare. Loretto Academy. Hamilton. Ont. ; Sr. M. Florian, Loretto Abbey. Armour He'ghts; Mother
Estelle. Loretto Abbey College, Toronto; Sister Winifred Mary, 0.1*., Sinsinav.a, Wisronsln; Sr. St. Catherine Martyr,
Holy Angels' Convent, Sydney, Nova Scotia; Sister M. St. John, St. Joseph's College, Toronto; Sister M. Margarita, Lor-
etto Abbey College, Toronto.
Third Row—Rev. M. Johnson, 67 Bond Street, Toronto^ Rev. E. Ga.gnon, C.S.C., College de St. Laurent. Montreal, P.Q.

;

Rev. M. MacEachern, Antigonish, N.S. ; Rev. C, L. Sons, O.S.B., St. John's Abbey, Collegeville. Minn.; Rev. A, Denomy,
O.S.B., St. Michael's College, Toronto; Rev. G. Sauve, O.M.I. , University of Ottawa, Ottawa. Ont.; Rev. L. J. Fallon, CM.,
Kenwick Seminary, Webster Groves, Mo.; Rev. E. Dorzweiler, O.M.Cap., Victoria, Kansas; Rev. E. Brum, O.F.M., Cincin-
nati, Ohio; Rev. J. M. Sellinger, 80 Prince Street, Rochester, N.Y.
Second Row—Rev. V. Kroger, O.F.M., Cincinnati, Ohio; Rev. H. Bellisle, C.S.B., St. Michael's College, Toronto; Msgr.
Leon Noel, University of Louvain, Belgium; Rev. H, Carr, C.S.B,, St. Michael's College, Toronto; Rev. G. B. Phelan,
Ph.D., St. Michael's College, Toronto; Rev. F. A. Meyer, S.J., University of Detroit, Detroit, Mich.; Rev. T. Heydon,
C.S.B., St. Michael's College, Toronto.
Front Row—Rev. M. Oliver, C.S.B. . St. Michael's College, Toronto; Rev. E. Kilzer, O.S.B. , St. John's Abbey. College-
ville, Minn.; Rev. F. X. Downing, Huntingdon, L.I., New York; Mr. John O. Reidl, Mari^uette University, Milwaukee,
Wis.; Rev. P. J. Bart, C.S.B., Assumption College, Sandwich, Ont.; Mr. Vernon Bourke, St. Michael's College, Toronto;
Rev. F. M. Drouin, O.P,, 95 Empress Ave., Ottawa, Out.

THE INSTITUTE OF MEDIAEVAL STUDIES—Continued from pasre 35.

Professor Gilson conducted two courses, a seminar in Augustinian Epistemologies of

the Thirteenth Century, and a second course of lectures in the History of Early Mediaeval
Philosophy. The seminar was devoted to analysing questions on the nature of illumination,
and served to illustrate the serious difficulties attending the combination of Saint Augustine
and Aristotle in matters of psychology. The course in History began with the Carolingian
Renascence, from which Professor Gilson traced the history of mediaeval thought down to
the end of the 12th century. Apart from the wealth of detail which he gave, as, for ex-
ample, a most illuminating account of Scotus Erigena and Saint Anselm, the course was in-

structive in pointing out the deep influence of St. Augustine over the whole field and of Pla-
tonism, especially in the question of the universals and in the development of cosmologies by
the School of Chartes.
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MEDIAEVAL INSTITUTE FACULTY

standing—Rev. G. B. Phelan, Prof. Gilson, Rev. B. ¥. Sullivan, Rev. H. S. Bellisle.
Seated—Kev. Father Chenu, visiting lecturer; Rev. E. J. McCorkell.

Besides Professor Gilson's lectures, several students at the Institute followed a course
given by Dr. Phelan in the political theories of the ninth century, and the political teachings
of St. Thomas. Reverend Father Bellisle has been directing private work in the philosophy
of St. Augustine. Father Carr's lectures in "Contemporary Philosophy" have been very
popular. His course included an intensive study of Catholic and non-Catholic points of view
in contemporary thought, with a most illuminating comparison with the philosophy of St.

Thomas. During the second semester Father Muckle gave a course in Latin Paleography to

a large group. This course brought out a very interesting phase in mediaeval science, and
in a considerable degree it served to bring the students into a real contact with the thought
of the Middle Ages.

Professor Gilson's observation that the interest shown in the courses reminded him of

what is a customary fact at the Ecoles des Hautes Etudes in Paris among his students, is

to be supplemented only by the gratitude which his students at St. Michael's in no less a de-

gree hasten to express, and by their sincere conviction, that as of Alcuin so of Professor
Gilson can it be prophetically said: "Eeclesiae necessitatis causa."
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THE PHILOSOPHICAL CONGRESS OF AMERICA

The American Catholic Philosophical Association was formed,

at the Catholic University in 1925. Its purpose and objects were to

put into effect the recommendations of Pope Leo XIII., who, in his

Encyclical, 'Aeterni Patris," urged the Catholics of the world to

return to the same teachings of St. Thomas in order to make their

])roportionate contribution to the solving of the philosophic prob-

lems that face the world to-day — particularly in the religious and
social realms. After the Renaissance, the Reformation and the

French Revolution, Scholastic Philosophy had fallen into disrepute,

and with its neglect had grown the social and political problems that

are causing such heartsearchings to-day, particularly to the

defensores systematis capitali stici.. To the others it is a gain.

In America little had been done, as little had been expected.

We had nothing to compare with the scientific - philosophical re-

searches at Louvain ; nothing as coldly judicial as the pronounce-
ments on contemporary affairs that emanated from L'Institut Ca-

tholique de Paris; nothing as learned as the painstaking compila-
tions that came out of Germany. With this founding of the American Catholic Philosophical
Association and its origin, the "New Scholasticism," we Catholics in America took our place
in the world affairs of Catholic Philosophy, as we have taken our places in world polities since
Canada and America helped to conclude the World War.

We have left till tlie last paragraph the announcement of what is particularly interest-
ing to St. Michael's in the doings of the Philosophical Association of America. As we have
seen, it has done great work, and we take pride in recording that one of the foremost mem-
bers of our staff has been a founder and supporter of the organization since its inception.
We refer to Dr. G. B. Phelan, aggrege de Louvain. This year he was unanimously chosen
President of the Association. We congratulate the Association on its new President, and
we wish Dr. Phelan a successful year with his Society.

REV. G. B. PHELAN.
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THE WINDOWS IN

The windows of St. Basil's

Church were installed on the

occasion of the Silver Jubi-

lee of Father Vincent, Su-

perior of the College in 1878.

The North addition to the

Church had been completed

the previous year. The

Southern portion of the

Church was added in 1886.

The Clerical Alumni of St.

Michael's donated the win-

dows in honour of Father

Vincent. The name of the

donor and the date of his

ordination is inscribed in

each case. Two windows

were added at a later period

in 1906, on the occasion of

the Golden Jubilee of the

Church—one in memory of

Father Brennan, dnd a se-

cond in memory of Father

Soulerin, the first Superior

of the College.

The following is a list of

the names of priests who do-

nated the windows, and the

date of ordination of each:

Very Rev. Rooney ('85),

Heenan ('85), Rev. McLaugh-

MAIN WINDOW
OVER THE SANCTUARY.
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ST. BASIL'S CHURCH

lin ('60), K. Campbell ('64),

J. O'Connor ('74), J. Shea

('61), F. MeSpiritt ('65),

Harold ('76), Rea ('60),

Gibrat ('60), A. Finan ('61),

J. Gribbin ('63), T. 0. Sul-

livan ('68), J. MeCann ('67),

Dean Harris ('70), Ven. Cas-

sidy ('68), H. Gibney ('72),

MeEntee ('70), J. Feeney

('72), T. Shanahan ('83), M.
Moyna ('84), W. McCloskey

('84), Slaven ('78), G. Fitz-

gerald ('82), N. Murphy
('82), Rohleder ('73), F.

Kiernan ('73), T. Lucey
('85), J. Leonard ('85), Tray-

ling ('85), M. J. O'Brien

('85), P. Owens ('75), T.

West ('76), G. Cieolari ('77),

P. Cassin ('77), P. Madddgan
('73), W. Brennan ('73), B.

O'Connell ('74), J. Egan
('73), F. Frachon ('60).

In addition appear the

names of His Grace Arch-

bishop McEvoy ('70), His

Lordship Bishop Dowling
('64), His Lordship Bishop

O'Connor ('61).

iNJJjg^i

A SIDE WINDOW
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TO THE MEN OF ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE

WARDEN BICKERSTETH.

I can truly say that there are no more valued or valuable
members of Hart House than the men of St. Michael's College. The
relationship between the College and Hart House is close; and may
it ever remain so. Hart House stands for the right use of leisure,

and it is the view of many that leisure, because it is the growing
time of the spirit, is even more important than work. Lord Grey
has pointed out that the capacity for using our leisure in some way
that brings interest and real enjoyment to ourselves is one of the

essentials of a happy life, and, moreover, it is one of the conditions
of happiness which is always under our own control. It is to be
hoped that when the men of St. Michael's College look back on
their University days, they may be able, at any rate in some mea-
sure, to trace to the hours spent in Hart House many lasting friend-

ships, the foundations of an appreciation of music and art, and an
interest in those things "which bring wisdom rather than affluence."

J. BURGON BICKERSTETH,
Warden of Hart House.

^tmt^ familiar to tbtx^ sinbmi
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THIRD YEAR

Seated—P. Dell, C. Henry, J. Warren, C. Flannigan, J. Ryan (PreS.).
Second Row—M. Muleahy, A. Lococo. J, Kelly, J. Burwell, H. Nolan,
Third Row—E. Burns, M. Doherty, W. Teevens, D. O'Orady.

Seated—W. Kehoe, F. Sheehy, V. Fullerton, B. Coll. Standing—W. Valiquette, L. Shook.
Absent—J. Cosentino, R. Dillon, J. Clair, E. Crossland, J. Gunn, J. Hussey, F. Mullin, N. Ruth, L. Slattery, S. Sukma-

nowsky, W. Weiler. —46—



Seated—H, Johnston, G. Gillespie, J. Carter, T. O'Connor, J. Bolger.
Standing—M. Payne, N. McCabe, O. Regan, C. Harrison, D. Morris, J. Pope, G. Sanagan.

(As told to the New Buildings by the Red Brick House.)
So you want to know about that class of 3T2 when they were Juniors, coming over

here for their book-learning? They caused me a lot of trouble., but I don't blame 'em — I

was rather cool towards them, especially during the winter. Not a bad bunch though, tak-
ing all in all ; I was proud to have 'em come over and stay for the morning, but I was darned
thankful they only had one afternoon class a week. 'Course I shouldn't complain about
that because they were generally pretty quite on that day — only a few came, and, thank
goodness, that few didn't snore. Once in a while, though, I'd be aroused by a voice say-
ing: ''Come to, Mr. Kelly, come to"; and this Kelly cherub (he had red, round, rosy cheeks)
would mumble: "Quidquid movetur criticism A '' and something else, but I can't just re-

collect what it was.

However, I was saying as how I was proud of 'em. Yep ! When the Mulock Cup
came to St. Michael's I used to brag to the other houses about how Sheehy, 'n Burns, 'n Nolan,
'n the rest of those Mulockers had class with me every single day; and that turned them
green with ivy. I mean envy. And then when winter came on some of these boys played
hockey, and helped to win the Jennings Cup. Didn't I gloat then! Why, Dillon 'n Harri-

son, ''n, let's see, now — oh ! yes, and Kehoe and Payne — they often spent two or three hours
at a time with me. But this Payne fellow took his work extra-murally, I think. What does
that mean? Humph! — it means seriously, of course. What? You bet I did learn a lot

from that class. Yes, sir! Spike Valiquette? You've heard of him? He was a Junior
O.H.A. player —T. fast skater ; he and Gillespie—that was the fellow with the little pipe

—

were always late—for class, disturbing my nap and 3T2's.

Come to think of it, there were some orators in that bunch ; a fellow named Dell

—

great man for putting on debates that always got mixed up—mixed crowd 'n everything.

And Henry, he was in the same club as Dell — the boys said he was a great talker ; I mean
he talked as much as was humanly possible. Oh, sure, they had their picture in the Year
Book — in the humour section.

(Continued ou page 55)
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FIRST YEAR

Seated—H, Dennis, W. Huhn. P, Petrey. J. Timiuons, K. Carroll.
Standing—L. Bourke, C. Corrigan. W. Mulvill, R. Miller, J. O'Connor, B. Healy, B. Hynes.

Seated— J5, liej^an. il. Whalen, J. Harris. J. Miron. J. lie Isaac
Second Kow—J. Corcoran, T. Breen. O. Milligan, M. O'Coni^or, V. Zucliunkd, F. J^aiiilK'rti. T. Barrett.

Third Row—W, O'Brien, J. Vining, J. Brophy, M, Lahane.
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.Seated— U. Ward. I". KolnTt. K. Henry. H. Kell.v, J. CaiiiplM-i:.
Standing—F. Foy, F. Sheehan. J. Codv. H. Carson, J. Hood, \. Tarrant,!
Absent—('. Doyle, J. Delaire. T, Slattery. ,J. Thihaudeau, H, Culkin.

J. Sweeney,

ADVICE TO 3T5
By li. A, JJeniiis, ;{T4,

And iK'liold they are j'rowii wise and bewildered in tiieir wisdom.

I.

Life for you during the next year will be, or oujrht to be, a brinrht room, I know. The
alcoves of temporary dark twilight through whieh you will pass are si)ringboards toward
moments of terrible and unreturninfir ecstasy. I know. If you are foolish, that is unfor-
tunate but exi)ected ; if you are headstrong and reckless, you will i)robabl}' fall from the
favor of the ]iowers that be and smart under discii)line; but tinu' usually cures the first of

these ills and invariably the second; however, the unpardonable sin during these brief

m.onths is to be a dull and inconspicuous young man. I wonder ....

II.

('ollege life should teach you two things: first, that you really know nothing; second,
that if you are not ap|)reciated according to your valuation of yourself it does not necessarily

mean other people are wrong.

III.

In ease it doesn't occur to you, white moons attain a round i)ainful beauty only about
to pale, delicate beauty, for scarcely a dozen days out of a year . , , , Remember this while

you are a freshman, and be thrifty with them, you who have no right to be thrifty with any-
thing else.

(Continued on page 79)
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AQUINAS

Seated—T. Cirivello. T. Martin. J. Macauiay, \V. Bishop.
Standing—R. Stanley, J. Hearn, J. Martin, D. Coffey.
Absent—J. Muldoon.

"When the balmy Spring days, with their wealth of sunlight and cool, refreshing breeze

come; when the fields once again assume their verdure and the trees their fresh foliage of

green; and when the birds of the air once again sing for us their merry song, then we know
that the Scholastic Year is fast drawing to a close.

For the most part we are glad to see the end of the year. It marks another mile-

stone in our progress toward our ultimate goal. There is a certain amount of satisfaction

arising from the thought that we have spent a good year ; a profitable year. What lessons

of self-control, of piety, of zeal, and love that is good and pure have we not gained? The
little reverses, the slight defeats, always have a chasitening effect as well as power of bringing

to the fore the best that is in us. Yet, in the midst of our joy, a feeling of inexplicable

melancholy takes possession of us. For many of us are at the parting of the ways.

"While in this mood, there passes before my mind the various members of the class.

Yes, that is Dave Coffey — a splendid fellow, a little quiet in a crowd, but when you get

him alone? ? ? And there is "Sleepy" Bob Stanely, a fine mate, who is continually extol-

ling the greatness of his home town by singing "Os - we - go marehin' on." Then there

appear the two Martins, industrious lads, followed by the incomparable Bishop, ringing a

bell. Surely he deserves his ''E" ? Macauiay and Hearn form the rear guard; and in the

distance there comes to our ears the dreary melody of the p]skimo song, "Freeze a Jolly

Good Fellow," with words and music by McNulty and Muldoon, and introduced by a fam-

ous orchestra under the baton of Cirevello.

Bon "Voyage Aquinas! Bon Voyage! D.J.M.
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THIRD YEAR ST. JOSEPH

l'"rnnt Kow— I', iioml.v. .1. Karlc.v. V. I'cck. 1,. I'ati'rsiin, K. ilattie, C. Hinds.
S(>c<iii(l. liow—K. Gleesnn. J, Niiud, n. Miller, K. Scully, V. O'C'iinnoi', N. CnuElilin. I!. I.:i PKniite, E, ('iinftlilin. P. f'lisli-

iiuin.

A—is for Anfiies, seen once in a wliile,

B—is for Bernita, who's fond of a smile.

Con and Dor'thea the classics bay wear
D—dash is what we would say but don't dare),
By E—is meant generally two dark Eileens

—

One tall; the other once rooted for Queens;
Ella, who hockey and hockeyists favours,

And Eve, who in subtle debate never wavers.
F—is for Frances, new come to our number,
(G, H and I in oblivion .slumber).

J—is for Jennie, who wakes to Big Ben,
Jeanette whom ham sandwiches please now and then,

And Jessie who's apt at her pen
Kathleen and Kit come next in this row.
Well-liked? "We should say — we'll bet doughnuts to dough.
L—for Lorraine and Loretta, good sports.

Basketball — hockey — tennis — all sorts.

M—is for Maggie — we'd like to have had one

;

It'll do for the many — or me — for a mad one.

N—is for Norma, the baby of all —
Her bottle of milk stands out in the hall.

—is for out, meaning late leaves and such —
It doesn't sound lofty but sometimes means much.
P—is for "Pat," who's our weakness right now;
To Paul, of the President's chair, low we bow.
Q's so quixotic — 'twill stand for this gang
Who now stuck together must part with a bang.
R—for Ronona, who's "up" in her reading,
T—for our tyrants, ye books and old papers;
U? — That's for Us when we're out to cut capers.

(Continued on page 173)
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SECOND VEAR-ST. JOSEPH'S

Front Row—M. Hussey, C. Hiirtmann, L. KichardsoM, I. Baxtoi-, E. Hartnuinii.
Second Row—U. Murray. H. O'Donnell, M. McLinden, A. McKenna, I!. Carroll. L. McAlpine, M. Palmer. ,7. I.viicli.

Third Row—G. Gibbons, E. Crover, M. O'Brien, M. Hayes, T. Haves, H. Tnllon.

Yes- we're Sophs at last, and how proud we are of our new dignity, especially since
we no longer struggle up and down from the Common Room with chairs from teas, liter-

ary meetings and dramatics. There happen to be some unfortunate members among us,

who have made their appearance for the first time in Second Year Pass. But we are dis-

posed to treat them kindly, knowing that they are aware of the great honour granted them
in being admitted to the ranks of 3T3.

"We could divulge many startling episodes concerning various members of this out-
standing year, but let it suifice to say that there are among us:

Those who have risen to fame in dramatics, music and fancy-skating.
Those who have the honour of a front seat in English Lectures.
Those who receive interesting parcels on' St. Valentine's Day.
Those who get firsts in their year, and always have their English essays in on time.
Those who never miss any lectures, especially Latin.
Those who never go to sleep in R.K.
Those who have never tasted Murray's Coffee.

Not to mention the many social lights of '33.

With these eight beatitudes we bring our little story to a close. What else can wait
3T3 but prosperity and success?
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SECOND YEAR-LORETTO

Kirst H.iw—I!, liankin, M. McLaugliliii, O. Muckliii, M. Ungcr. C. Cain.
Second Row—K. Kirkland, D. LaBerge, A. Cain, A. Chaibonneau, D. Long.
Third Row—P. Healy. M. Purkis, L. McNamara, C. Hamel.
Absent

—

M. L'Eveque, A. Nolan, M. O'Sullivan, M. Writt.

Once the strenuous busiiies.s of initiation was over, we embarked on the good ship 3T3
to cruise the seas of our Second Year in peace and contentment.

With Olive, our sportswoman and President, at the helm; Marg. the dependable, and
"Mary-on-the-run-to-lectures," tirst and second mates respectively; Ailcen, our charming mu-
sician, fulfilling the office of chief stewart ; we have had un bon voyage overflowing with ad-
ventures and thrills, many of them known, perhaps, only to ourselves, the memories of which,
however, will cause us many a sigh and chuckle when our College days are no more.

3T3 is in truth a most difficult year to describe — the versatility of personality and
disparity in character being equalled only by the variety of time-tables.

Gert. and Roberta da:sh in for chats, and then out again for Economics before we know
it. Agnes, our social satellite, nobly makes the ''nine o'clocks " the morning after the
night before; while Dorothy does our French exercises and Caroline holds forth in Philoso-
phy. Patricia is an ardent admirer of Livy, and Lillian can laugh heartily at his jokes.
Kay is our mind-reader and fond of good humour, and Bobbie listens to our tales of woe in a
most comforting manner. We are proud of Marie and JIary, who delve so deeply into.

Classical lore, and are hai)py to welcome a third Mary whenever she takes it into her head
to come to lectures. Audrey hopes to teach us "to be romantic" someday; and even though
a fourth Mary stars in Physics and Maths.., we like her a lot.

Though some of the originals have fallen by the way-side, we are proud to say that "we
are eighteen," and still going strong."
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FIRST YEAR-ST. JOSEPH'S

Front Row—H. Darte, M. Darte, M. Ryan, H. McHenry, M. McNamarn.
Seeond Kow— Jf. McCarthy, M. GMooley, K. Slianihan, H. Kgan. K. McBride. R, Godfrey, O. O'Connell.

(Hu- first year of eo!leg:e life is drawing to a close, and will soon be -only a memory,
but a pleasant one. Our academic standing this year is high, and we have been well re-

presented in every college activity.

Helen McHenry, our youthful prodigy, and Margaret G., showed themselves to be
budding dramatic stars by their performance in 'The Rivals." Margaret G. and Ray re-

presented us in debating circles. Our twins, Marion and Helen, shine in examination*,
ba.sketball and writing ballads. Elizabeth, one of our mathematicians, organized St.

Michael's Women's Badminton Club, as well as taking an active interest in all sports. In
her spare time she reports for the Varsity and attends lectures. Margaret McCarthy re-

presents us in the scientific sphere ; and Olive and Elizabeth in C. and F.

The other members of our class are equally noteworthy, and with all due modesty,
we feel sure that the class of 3T4 has started on a brilliant and successful college career.

ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE RETREAT
The usual interest aroused by the retreat at St. Joseph's was augmented this year by

the fact that the students were already acquainted with the Director. In giving his se-

cond retreat at St. St. Joseph's, Reverend L. A. Wajciechowski, C.SS.R., was able to con-

tinue where he had left off the previous vear, a series of conferences on the supernatural
life.

The conferences, presented with a view to the daily problems of Catholic students in

a University like ours, were such as one could not easily forget. The morning of Novem-
ber 3rd saw the closing of the retreat. Mass in the College Chapel, followed by the Pon-
tifical Blessing, and the parting admonitions of the Director, ended three of the happiest
days of the College year.
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FIRST YEAR LORETTO

riiss liovv— M, .McConiiu-k. ('. Cux. C. lUiiin. A. M.-Laughlin. P. CalU'ii.
Second linw— it. i'lowoK, M, (iiilljmhcr. I), ("nin. A. Kobinson, K. Eiiglert, G. Sweeney.

This chronicle of 3T4,

I must confess, I know will borp.

You know it isn't any fun
To write of each and every one. •

I'm worrying: and puzzled quite

To know just how to start to write.

However, I will herewith set

This little rhyme to alphabet:

Agnes Sheppard's first on the bench,

She loves to "parlez-vous" in French.
Aileen McLaughlin drives a car.

With any chauffeur she's on a i)ar.

Tf gentlemen prefer a blonde
Of Aileen Robinson they'd be fond.

Beatrice Plewes doesn't miss a day.

She has time for work and time for i)lay.

Our president is Callie Dunn.
Believe me, she is lots of fun.

f'lara Cox is Callie's pal.

We all think she's a real fine gal.

Claire Tum])ane won a scholarshi)).

She never let.s her studies slii).

Dot Cain has somehow missed her call-

Her address should be Xewnian Hall.

Ethel McBeth is strong at Maths.,

You'd love to hear her when she laughs.

Gertrude Sweeney is sweet, sincere,

Thus to the hearts of the class she's dear.

Gert. Tackaberry ring.s the gong
Which warns us all to come along.

Kay Englert we'll put on the shelf.

A poet writes not of herself.

Loretto Parnell, London girl.

To make this line I'm in a whirl.

Marg. McCormick would run a mile

To any lecture (excuse my smile!)

Marg. McCue is a ''ladye faire,"

For gallant knight she la.ys a snare.

Mary Brohman — now, let me see —
The youngest in the class, maybe.
Mary "Mac" .iust love.s to work,
But entertainment she'll never shirk.

Margaret Whelaii — a favourite in class

Because slug's our only red-haired lass.

For Monica Gallagher this I'll say —
I hope for long she'll with us stay.

Patricia Callen at tennis can shine,

(Continued on next iiage)
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LORETTO LITERARY SOCIETY

Standing— I;. ('Mill. M. McLuujrlilin. Sf.iiid— N', Kousselle, B. Venini. H. Moraii.

Besides attention to tlie usual work of the ''Lit" in regard to debates and dramatics,
an innovation was made this year, and the executive strove to awaken a keener interest in

modern literary effort. Representative modern novels, essays, poetry, biography, history

were i)ut at the disposal of the students in the Common Room. Reviews of the periodical

and quarterly sort were selected. But throughout a particular attention was paid to mo-
dern Catholic literature.

Debating turned out to be a problem at once exciting, harrowing overwhelming. All

subjects worthy of controversy seemed to be well settled for all time. Finally we felt we
must stoop to: This house deplorefe the forensic ability of college women. Nevertheless the

three debates for the inter-year championship were as successful as usual and hilarious at

points. Also the Literary Society sponsored a few other extra-club debates that wandered
through the ages and were even more successful. And four "D's" were awarded by the

Society to graduates, namely, IMiss Agnes D'Dea, Miss Nora Rousselle, Miss Gertrude Wil-
son and Miss Bernice Venini, to those who su])ported debating in the house and in inter-

faculty and intercollegiate circles by dutiful declamation during their undergraduate career.

Moreover, the dramatic effort was more fruitful than usual, due not wholly to the

executive to be sure, but fruitful. As You Like It, La Poudre aux Yeux, and minor efforts

were the year's production.

THE SODALITY AT LORETTO
The first Spiritual event of the Sodality year was the Retreat in October. We were

fortunate to have Father Peter Crumley as a .sympathetic Retreat Master. For three days
we listened to his kind and timely advice, and when they were over we were left with many
thoughts for meditation.

The Sodality ha.s said the "Missa Recitata" on feast days and during retreat. Keen
interest has been shown in this lovely service, and each one feels that she is really answer-
ing the Mass.

Under the able direction of Father Ronan, assisted by Mother M. St. Michael, the
choir ha.s learned the Requiem Ma.ss and a new High Mass. They first sang the Requiem
Mass for our sadly missed member, Ruthmary Treacy. (Continued on page 97)
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LORETTO HOUSE COMMITTEE

Staiuliiii;— .M . (iiintz. H. Mornn. M. Unger, Sented—B. Venini, .1. Cdflfey. A, O'Do

T}ie House Committee is such a generally useful article that it would be impossible

to describe it thorougrlily, its loving care, ceaseless activity and tender cultivation of tradi-

tion. We must leave the reader with merely one photographic shot of one i)liase to prove
its general nature.

Calling is an experience one should not miss—and doesn't in residence Jife. This thing
of stretching a cautious hand out into the darkness and vainly trying to stifle the raucous
blast of a certain instrument of torture loaned by the House Committee is an unjiaralelled

delight. Then one can ])lay the ]ileasant little game of throwing coy glances and some-
times a pillow or two at one's room-mate to see if she (now why couldn't she?) be a little

less tired than you.

Finally you're up. No,, the room-mate shows no evidence of activity and won't until

the breakfast-bell resounds lustily. You poke along the hall, you tramp into someone's room,

you close a persistent window—you meekly announce, "It's six-thirty," and then you. re-

ceive a distinct impression that the dignified Senior doesn't wish to rise to-day. to-morrow,
next week or the next—ad infinitum.

Fine, now you can proceed to the next.This time you are wide awake yourself.

Blithely, you call out to two coiled-up atoms of humanity, ''Do you want to go to Mass?
Isn't it a nice morning?" With one accord each sleeper opens a knowing eye and without
further ado, "Oh yeah?" proceeds from one and a mighty grunt from the other.

You chance upon your next victim in the Freshman Hall. She appraises you from bed-

room slipper to unkempt topknot, "Why, what kind of a College is this?" she says, "I've

been up for hours—doing Latin jirose. You better hurry or you won't get to Mass on time

yourself." Warily you make exi)lanations—wearily you trail on to the last newly-arrived

hopeful. This one thinks she's at home again and with a beatific smile in answer to your
greetings, she says, "Thanks, Mother, I'll have breakfast in bed."

What is that you hear now ? My heavens—and likewise my goodness and sapristi—it

can't be the Mass bell! With a yawn you decide—no you haven't time—you couldn't pos-

sibly get dressed—and it's too cold to go to St. Peter's. And you crawl into bed again un-

til eight o'clock.
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INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATING TEAM

MISS A. O'DEA. MISS B. VENINI.

The University Intereollej^iate Debating Team this year boasted no less than four girls

registered in St. Michael's College, Miss Agnes O'Dea and Miss Bernice Venini on the regular

team and Miss Evelyn Senlly, of 8t. Joseph's, and Miss Dorothy Smith, of Loretto, as sub-

stitutes.

The subject debated was a mighty one: "This house approves the emi)ire economic
policy of Lord Beaverbrook." Miss O'Dea and Miss Venini were delegated to disapprove
at Queen's, and succeeded in winning not only the decision of the judges, but of the house
as well.

THE ATHLETIC SOCIETY-LORETTO
The Athletic Society of 1930-31 has made a special eft'ort to foster interest in Inter-

faculty games. "College Spirit" was insftilled into the unsuspecting freshettes right from
the beginning; a complete knowledge of all university yells being a feature of initiation.

The turn-out to i)ractises and games has been more than gratifying.

A swimming team was entered in the Inter-faculty Meet for 1929-30, and every effort

is being made to repeat the attempt, with even more sucees.s, in view of the Spring Meet.
Hockey has been taken up again this year, and the team has made a surprisingly good

showing in spite of very few and inadequate practises. Great things are expected of the

team next year.

The inauguration of a Badminton Club was carried through with enthusiasm, and the

executive succeeds in keeping up the interest in the game. The tournament was the final

feature of the season.

Teams were entered as usual in the Inter-faculty series in Basketball, Baseball and
Tennis and in each case gave keen competition.

This year letters are being given by the society to Irene Way and Nora Rousselle of

the graduating year for work in sports. The University Athletic Directorate has awarded
Nora Rousselle a Junior "T."

The executive for 1930-31 i.s as follows:

President : Nora Rousselle.

Vice-Pres. : Irene Way.
Secretary: Anne Quinlan.
Treasurer: Olive Macklin.
Tennis Rep. : Marg. Laughlin.
Basketball Rep: Olive Macklin.
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ST. JOSEPH'S STUDENTS' ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL

standing—L. McAlpine, C. Hinds. Seated—H. O'Donnell, M. Quinn, I. O'Rourke.

Last year's organization fully justified the existence of a Students' Administrative
Council at St. Joseph's College. Yet the need for a larger representation was felt—accord-
ingly, at the close of last term, two members from each year were elected to this year's
council.

The Council settled many debatable points of student procedure, and had charge of

numerous College activities. One of the institutions of the College is the Annual Hike
to St. Joseph's farm. This year the arrangements for this enjoyable outing were in the
hands of the Council, who capably and efficiently dispatched all the details.

But perhaps their most satisfying undertaking was the purchase of a radio. The plea-

sure of the groups of girls gathered at all times around this radio is ample testimony of

the appreciation the students feel for the efforts of the Administrative Council expended
in this direction.

On other occasions the Students' Council assisted in the activities of various other so-

cieties of the College and at all times proved the great uniting link between day and resi-

dent students.

INITIATION

Initiation at St. Joseph's was more terrifying at a distance than at close quarters. The
Residence pupils were forced rather uncomfortably to hop to their meals at the Convent
on one foot. One was usually a nervous and jihysical wreck at the end of the day. All

Freshies wore blue berets with green bows, a headgear which did not contribute to the

dignity of the wearer. The usual rules of running up and down for Sophomores, carrying

books, and using the backstairs of the Residence, were enforced.

On Freshman Night the entertainment given was good or bad according to the point

of view. An excellent little play depicting a scene in a railway station was proffered by
the Residence pupils. A rather startling Operetta with the heroine and the villain confound-

ed and the hero triumphant, caused slight hysterics in the audience. Afterwards, various

mild forms of torture were inflicted on the long-suffering first year students, and then

initiation was complete.

The Freshmen were suitably suppressed, the Sophomores suitably exalted and every-

body presumably happj-—in fact it might be termed a successful opening of a new scholas-

tic year. —64
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ST. JOSEPH'S FRENCH CLUB

Left to Right—H, Dolan, J. Naud. P. Bondy, J. Farley.

The "Cercle Fraiicais" of St. Joseph's College is still keeping up its good work of

instilling into the students of the College a love for the French language. During the past

years the "Cercle" has been very successful in carrying out its aims- and this year has in no

way fallen short. This is one of the oldest institutions of the College and the growing en-

thusiast of the students in recent years augurs well for its success in the future.

We were very fortunate in having as one of our speakers Reverend Father Bondy,
Honorary President of the Club. Father Bondy has taken a keen and active interest in the

Cercle. and his delightful addresses are always enjoyed and appreciated by the members.
This year he spoke to us on the much-discussed subject of "Romanticism" in French Litera-

ture.

Another prominent speaker was Professor de Champ of University College, who delighted

his audience by his French charm and wit. The subject of his address was that well-known

French author of our own time, Paul Claudel. This subject was of particular interest to

the students of St. Joseph's, as but a few years ago we were honoured by having him as a

guest at our college.

A new feature has been planned in the form of a French Play which we hope to pro-

duce at Graduation.

St. Joseph's College At-Home

The Crystal Ballroom of the King Edward Hotel was the scene of St. Joseph's At-

Home this year. The event took place on Monday, January twenty-sixth, and will be long

remembered as the best At-Home the College has held for many years.

Supper was served in the Blue Room, during which the escorts received as favours,

silver cuff-links with the College colours, gold and brown. Graceful couples danced to the

music of Romanelli and his orchestra—and his orchestra—and it was Romanelli at his best.

But all too quickly the magic hours flew by, and ''God Save the King" brought the evening

to an end.

Romanelli liad chosen as his theme song for the evening, "Give Me Something to

Remember You By," and each and every one has pleasant and lasting memories of a per-

fect At-Home at St. Joseph's.
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ST. JOSEPH'S HOUSE COMMITTEE

Stiiiuling—J. Farley, C. Hiiids, C. Hiirtii Seated—M. Gardner, E. O'Brien.

The House Committee of St. Joseph's Collefje Residence, enjoying the second year of
its office, has again performed its duties in a capable and satisfactory manner. A very
pleasant innovation of this year was a charming Valentine Party and Dance, at which the
members of the Committee were hostesses to the girls in residence.

Miss Eileen O'Brien Head Girl of the Residence, has ably carried out the traditions
of her position, and we take this opportunity of wishing her success and good luck.

ST. THERESA'S LITERARY SOCIETY

Left to Kiglit—M. DeRooher, E. O'Brien, K. LaPlante,

The Literary Society has been conducted this year on much the same lines as lastj the
formal meetings being supplemented by informal Discussion Groups, a bi-monthly feature.

The initial meeting was held on November 6th and the activities and aims of the Society
were brietly outlined by the President, Eileen O'Brien. Reverend Father McCorkell, Hon-
orary President, then gave an entertaining talk on Chesterton's last play. At a second
formal meeting. Dean DeLury gave us a delightful but all too short half-hour with the
Irish poets.

'The Groups, under the supervision of Sister Bernard, were devoted this year to the
works of Masefield, De La Mare, the Sitwells, Humbert Wolfe and Siegfrid Sassoon, which
were read and discussed.

The social side of the Society was not neglected, and on the whole it has enjoyed a suc-

cessful and entertaining year. —66— .



ST. JOSEPH'S DRAMATIC SOCIETY

Stunding—Eugenie Hartmann, Ray Godfrey.
Seated—Clerise Hartmann, Jessie Grant.

One of the most enthusiastic organizations at St. Joseph's College is the Dramatic
Society inaugurated last year. After the election of otRcer.s in the Fall, the executive be-

gan its activities with an open meeting at which was presented a short but amusing lit-

tle play, "Surprises," in which Margaret Gilooley as Norah, the Irish maid, and Frances
O'Connor as "Jeems," the English butler- rocked the audience with mirth, while the com-
plications of the plot unravelled themselves.

Encouraged by the success of last year's play, "She Stoops to Con(iuer," the Dramatic
Society once more turned to Sheridan, and after three weeks of concentrated rehearsing,

presented in the College Auditorium the ever-popular ''Rivals," at a matinee on Wednesday,
February 4th. The play was repeated the next evening before a capacity house. The dra-

matic talent at ])resent within the College is particularly adapted to a play of this nature.

Helen Dolan as the illiterate Mrs. Malaprop, Irene Baxter as Ensign Beverley, and Mary
Palmer as the jjctulant Lydia Languish, were excellent in the leading roles, while Jessie

Grant as Beverley's tyrannical old father, displayed a smoothness and skill fully appreciated

by the audience.

This year's success is due in no small way to the enthusiastic efforts of the Dramatic
Society Executive.
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LADIES' BASEBALL TEAM

Left to Kiglit—N. Rousselle, R. MacDonald, C. Hanu'l, H. Tunu-lty, L. MaiNinnara. 1). Long. U. Murray. A. Quinlaii. M.
Shaidle. E. Whelaii, I. Way.

For the first time in several years, St. Mieliael's Baseball Team succeeded in mak-
ing a fair showing in their series. Victoria College and St. Michael's were the only teams

entered in the series, and rivalry, as a result, ran high. The games were all very close, and

quite interesting.

Lorraine Paterson, 3T2 St. Joseph's, deserves great credit for her excellent work as

coach. With the girls showing the same interest next year, our i)rospects for a champion-

ship team are assuredly very bright.

LADIES' BASKETBALL TEAM

Left to Right—P. Bendy, E. Scully, E. Harrison, V. Quintan, W. Luckett, O. Macklin, H. Darte, M. Darte. h. McUarry.

With all the members of last year's team back in their old positions, and with the ad-

dition of three new players, St. Michael's Women's Basketball team this year enjoyed its most

successful season in the history of the College. We were grouped with Medettes and U.C.

Juniors. The former proved easy victims but the latter quite a stumbling block before St.

Michael's were finally declared, group winners.

In the semi-finals, although we won the first game, St. Hilda's proved to be the better

team by piling up a decisive score in the second game, and thus eliminated us.

The members of the team wish to express their thanks to Miss Willie Ann Luckett who
so ably coached them this year; and to their many "rabid supporters" whose familiar "Come

on- St> Mike's," and "Hoikety Choikes" we hope will be re-echoed next year.
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//WITH THE MUSES //

LAUGHING LEAVES.

October brown, October fjold,

And a girl who smiled

:

Leaves are brown, and sunlipfht "rold

—

She smiled and smiled.

High Park woods, and High Park dales,

In the afternoon:
Laughing woods and laughing dales-

That afternoon.

Naughty breeze blew the leaves

Into banks:
In the leaves escaped the breeze

—

Sill}- pranks!

Leaves to toss, back and forth,

Prom hand to face:

And she tossed laughing leaves

Into my face.

Oh. how they laughed! Girls, woods and
dales

And leaves so lively

:

I saw the joke and laughed next day —
Leaves ! Poison ivy

!

D. S.

SILHOUETTE.

In the Great Hall.

Sabbath niglit

:

Shadows tall

And candles bright.

Music rising

Swell on swell,

To battlement
And pinnacle.

Laughing corbels

—

Melody
Sobbing through
The tracery

;

Airs fantastic —
Rushing streams

Through flying arches

Chasing dreams:

Through the fretted

Balustrades

Rage demented
Raves and fades.

Distant aisle

And corridor —
Echo, lost

For evermore.

Form and sound.
And sound and form

Frozen, glowing,
Cool, or warm.

Music pleading,

Sinking, slow

;

Rafters carven.

Ruddy glow.

In the Great Hall

Sombre night

:

Tall the shadows —
Candle light.

APPRECIATION.

D.S.

Dawn on the distant hills, and in my heart
A lilting loveliness, some vagrant angel here

apart
Brushed with his wings, and touched to radi-

ant fire

A spark long smoldering in my soul. An un-
requite desire

Took birth, and now the beaten ways are

empty

:

Through all the world I search my quest of

beauty.

I chance upon it for a moment's space ....

It's gone

:

I hold it close — and, lo I stand alone!

Catherine Mace, '32.

CANDLE-GLOW.

There's magic in the candle-glow,

When goblin mists come stealing.

To watch the shadows chase themselves
Among the books upon the shelves

And peep 'round corners like sly elves,

And dart up to the ceiling.

There's witchery in the candle-glow,

When fairy-like fancies roam,
The hidden door of memory
Swings out and oi)ens wide to me.
Dear faces far away I see.

And dream that T am home.
Caroline Ilamel, '33.
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STUDENTS' ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL

Seated—.1. I^yan. .7. Clancy. President; B. Kyan.
Standing—L. Langan, Vice-President; R. Miller.

When activities began last October the Students' Council led the field by being the fir.st

to get organized. J. J. Clancy was elected President, and assisting him were Leo Langan,
Vice-President; John Ryan, Third Year Representative; Blake Ryan, Second Year Repre-
sentative; and Robert Miller, First Year Representative.

Lacking the right to hold an initiation of the Frosh, a general meeting was held at Hart
House at which the class of 3T4 was fittingly received into our midst. The upperclassmen
were entertained after a fashion by the new men, and there is no doubt but that everyone
fully enjoyed the efl:'orts of the green ones.

The Arts Banquet next took the attention of the Council, and, due to the fine support of

the students and Faculty, it was pronounced as the most successful in the history of the Col-
lege. The banquet was given an added note of dignity by the presence of such well-known
men as Justice Kelly, Sir William Mulock and John Boland, K.C.

Late in February a meeting was held in the College club rooms for the purpose of elect-

ing men to run for the Hart House Committees. By a vote of the students present candi-
dates were chosen to officially represent our College, and for the first time in several years
St. Michael's can boast of having a man on every Hart House Committee. The successful
ones were: F. K. Dell, Debates; A. P. Lococo, Billiards; M. Mulcahy, Library; Ford for
Sketch ; T. P. O'Connor, Hall ; and W. J. Weiler, House.



THE ATHLETIC DIRECTORATE

Seated—(I. Mallnn. (I. McKinnoy. President: T. O'Comun-. Stilluling—K. Deiitlis. li. Dunn,

Athletics during the past year were most successful ; and we are justified in saying this,

for St. Michael's won three Inter-faculty cups—^copping the major sports, rugby, hockey and
basketball.

It would be worthy of the effort to give the history of each team but space does not
permit ; so we can only .say that, after thirty years' of lahour and toil, hopes and sudden dis-

appointments, St. Mike's have finally secured a space for their name on the Mulock Cup; and
with the victory came three days' holidays. It was a thrilling final game in the struggle for
possession, but the players displayed the usual "never-say-die" spirit, and were rewarded by
being the first St. Michael's team to win the cup donated by the Chancellor of the University.
The Jennings Cup for Hockey came into our possession for the second consecutive year, and
we trust that the next team will make it thrice. The struggles for the Sifton Cup resemble
somewhat those for the Mulock Cup, and it raised the prestige of St. Mike's in athletics in the
University, as the initial championship in that si)ort and the third championship of the year.

St. Michael's can justly be proud of their showing in this year's* sporting activities;

three championships to our credit; a new Inter-Paculty team organized; a man on the 'Var-
sity Golf team, and several men on the 'Varsity British Basketball squads —• and "Jimmy"
Cameron our representative on the 'Varsity Rugby team. Victory and variety!

Letters were awarded to the following:

Pir.st ''M"—J. Cameron, P. Schmidt, G. Harrison, J. Hussev, J. Pope, A. Holt.

Second "M"^. James, J. McNulty, M. Sheedy, B. Kelly, P." Smith, B. Regan W. Vali-

quette, J. Wilson, J. McConvey (hockey) ; M. Griffin, R. Merlo, P
A. Holt, S. Carullo, A. Pianosi I. Prawley, M. Sheedy, D. Roche.
Flanagan, E. Greeco (rugby).

' Inter-faculty "M"—P. Dell, B. Ryan, A. Ivococo, L. Lacey,
J. Calderone, A. White (rugby) ; V. Dore (hockey) ; J. Pinnigan
ball); G. Delaire, J. Thibaudeau (basketball).

Manager's Crests—C. Planagan, J. McBride, J. Carter, E. O'Hare, G. Mallon.
Tnter-faculty "M's" are awarded to—.1. Willet (hockey); L. Drago W. O'Brien, H

{'ulkiu (basketball). 73

Smith, Shook, J. Schmidt,
J. McNulty, J. Burke, T.

A. Terrent, M. Kavanagh
G. Mallon, P. Ryan (base-



THE SODALITY
By Rev. 11. S. Bellisle, C.S.B.

Danton was perhaps the most dramatic figure in the earlier stages of the French Re-
volution. Very little is known of him except during those brief and tragic moments of a
nation's struggle to shake off the old order and take on the new. He was for a brief moment
master of the ship, only to be himself swept overboard by the fury of the storm. Hilaire

Belloc attempts to reconstruct the mental character of this dramatic figure by a study of his

library. For the books which a man uses, like the friends he keeps, reveal the man. New-
man went up from Oxford to pay his last respects to the memory of his young friend, Hur-
rel Froude, who was called out of life quite early in the now famous Oxford movement. Given
the opportunity of choosing from amongst the effects of his departed friend something by
which to remember him, he chose the Roman Breviary. Froude, though not a Catholic, had
a great respect for the Church of Rome ; and much to Newman's dislike at that time, fre-

quently expressed it in his own graphic way. Newman chose this book, not for any love or

reverence for the Church of Rome, but because it revealed to him something of ^he character

and mind of his friend whom, he so much respected.

Sir Bertram Windle is known to the world as a scientist of outstanding merit, a writer

of rare power, and a charming lecturer. But it is in regard to none of these things, so much
well known to us, that I wish to speak of him. During his ten years' sojourn amongst us

his manner of leading the Catholic life was an inspiration to us all. His attendance at Mass
several times during the week, his frequent reception of the Sacraments, his habit of prayer

—these were outward manifestations of an inner life known to God alone. Sometimes, how-
ever, the veil which separates the inner and outer life is draAvn aside for a brief moment
and we get a glimpse of what is behind and beyond, of which these outward acts which T have
mentioned are the manifestations. Such a glimpse, I think we have, into the inner life of

this great Catholic scientist and apologist in the following.

One of the books of Sir Bertram has come into my possession, through the kindness

and generosity of Lady Windle. It is a collection of hymns written by St. Anselm in honor
of Our Lady. This book, the contents of which I am going to briefly describe, became one

of the life-long companions of Sir Bertram Windle. It reveals something, I think, of his in-

ner life. It was one of his friends nearer to him than friends of flesh and blood. The im-

primatur which it bears was written in the Latin language in the year 1884 by Cardinal

Manning. The following is a translation of it:

—

"We commend to all the Faithful of Christ, zealously and
devoutly, the truly golden work, the Mariale of our St. Anselm
of Canterbury, corrected and illustrated with exquisite care by
Rev. Father Ragly, of the Congregation of St. Mary,, for an in-

crease of filial piety towards Our Immaculate Mother.
"19th day of December, 1884.

" * HENRY EDWARD,
"Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster."

The purpose of thi.s little book, so piously used by Sir Bertram Windle, is explained

by St. Anselm himself in his prologue. It was used, I am sure, in this case, in the manner
intended by its saintly author. The following is the translation of it:

" The meditations or prayers which are written below have been made
public to excite the mind of the reader to the love or fear of God, or to an ex-

amination of himself. Hence they must be read without tumult, in quiet; not

quickly, but slowly; in attentive and ca refill meditation. The reader must not

read the whole of them as he pleasesi but as much of them as he feels, God
aiding, will be of profit to him, to kindle the affection for praying, or as much
as delights him. Nor is it necessary to begin always from the beginning, but

at that place where it pleases him most. For this purpose they have been mark-
ed off into paragraphs that he may begin or leave off where he chooses, in order

that length or frequent repetition of the same place may not tire him, but

rather that the reader may gather from this source some affection of piety ; for

which purpose they have been constructed."



So this little "Mariale," constructed by St. Anselm, was written to provide medita-
tion for the reader, stimulating him to pray better. He is to take it up, and put it down,
when its purpose has been accomplished, when he begins to pray to God, stimulated by the
thoughts and aflfeetions which the virtuous hymn.s arouse. The freedom of choice in things
spiritual is a characteristic of Middle Age piety. The reader is to take it up or lay it down
as the Spirit moves him. He is to change the subject matter and the style of his prayer
just as often as he feels it beginning to fatigue him. The following is a good example of a
meditation of St. Anselm

:

HYMN XII. S. 21.

Mater bona.

Nobis dona.
Tuum patrocinium.

Ut regnemus.
Et laudemus.
Tuum semper Filium.

Factor orbis.

Qui pro nobis.

Natus es ex foemina.
Crucis poena.
Aliena.

Qui purgasti crimina.

The Sodality of Our Lady in St. Michael's aims at honoring and serving the Son of

God through devotion to His Holy Mother. We hope that God will develop in us that same
spirit of piety towards Our Lady which so characterized the life of Sir Bertram Windle. We
hope to make her, as he did, our life companion. To her may we turn in our days of glad-
ness that we may not be too much elated by success; to her may we turn in our days of

sorrow that we be not too much cast down by failure. We shall feel during the passing
of the years more and more the truth of the famous lines of Newman, making more and
more necessary the sweet influence of our Heavenly Queen

!

'' O man, strange composite of heaven and earth

!

Majesty dwarfed to baseness! Fragrant flower

Running to poisonous seed ! And seeming worth
Cloaking corruption! Weakness mastering power!
Who never art so near to crime and shame,
As when thou hast achieved some deed of name !

"

The oflScers for the year 1930-31 were as follows :

—

Director Rev. H. S. Bellisle, C.S.B.

Prefect Anthony Lococo, '32, Niagara Falls.

First Assistant Prefect Walter Dunbar, '31, Durham.
Second Assistant Prefect Wilfrid Ford, '33, Hamilton.
Secretary Leo Leavey- '31, Dunnville.

Instructor of Candidates George McKinney, '31, Scranton.
Consultators

:

IV. Year Leo Langan, '31, Sarnia.

James Davidson. '31, Chesley.

III. Year Fred Dell, '32, Hamilton.
Michael Doherty, '32, Newark.

11. Year Patrick Plunkett, '33, Calgary.

I. Year R. Carroll, '34, Scranton.
Sacristan Reginald Dillon, '32, Calabogie.

Assistant Sacristan Gerald Gallagher, '31, Brockville.

Choir Director W. Bennett, '34, Fort William.
Reader Daniel O'Grady, '32, Calabogie.

Thirty-six new members wei^e received on Sunday, December 1st.
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THE LEONARD SCHOLARSHIP

Congratulations are due Ross J. Dunn, of Toronto,

who won the Leonard Scholarship, of the value of Sixty

Dollars, the gift of C. J. Leonard, Esq., in memory of his

xon Lieutenant John Leonard, M.C. This award is made
on the nomination of the Rector of Newman Hall to the

member of the Newman Club who ranks highest in the First

Year of the Honour Course in English and History. Ross
Dunn, after a splendid showing at the Honour Matricula-

tion, which he obtained at the age of fifteen after four years'

study in St. iLchael's College School, enrolled in the Honour
English, History and Philosojiliy Course. It is with great

pleasure that St. Michael's congratulates Ross on winning
this enviable award.

THE ANNUAL ARTS BANQUET, 1931

ROSS J. DUNN.

To the many graduates and undergraduates of St.

Michael's College, the name of their College and tradition

are synonymous terms. One of the chief factors contribut-

ing to this characteristic is the annual Arts Banquet, when,
as the title im])lies, the Arts men revel for one night at least

to their hearts' content.

This year, however, while comj)lying to the strict meaning of the term tradition, the

Arts Banquet outdid that of any ])revious year, and will be remembered as one of tlie most
eventful evenings in St. Michael's history.

As guest of honour, we were very fortunate in having with us Sir Win. Muloek, Chancel-
lor of the University. Other guests included Mr. K. F. Noxon, President of the University of

Toronto Schools' Old Boys' Association; President Althouse of U.T.S. ; and Mr. Carlyle of

U.T.S.; Mr. F. P. O'Connor, Mr. F. McLaughlin, Mr. W. T. Kernahan, Justice Kelly and ex-

Alderman Boland, who formed the committee just recently instituted for the exi)ansion of

St. Michael's College.

Following the dinner, J. J. Clancy, President of the Students' Council and toastmaster

for the occasion, proposed the toast to the King, after which Rev. Father J. McGahey intro-

duced the visitors from U.T.S., who presented the Jimmy Douglas and Dune Munro trophies,

won by the High School Rugby and Hockey teams respectively.

A toast was then drunk in honour of the Muloek Cup Champions of 1930-31. Wilf
Mogan, in i)roposing the toast, drew attention to the fact that "the L-ish" had waited "33"

years for this coveted trophy, and since it remained out of reacli during all that time, the

team which finally captured it deserved highest rank in the athletic life of the college. Fred
Dell's commentary on Muloek training and actual participation had the house in a pro-

longed state of mirth.

The Graduating Class was very masterfully toasted by Chas. Henry and replied to by
G. Gallagher.

The final toast, St. Michael's College and the University of Toronto, 1881-1931, was
spoken to by Sir William Muloek, after being introduced by Rev. Father McCorkell, who paid

high tribute to the guest of honour and the other prominent and dignified visitors. Sir Wil-

liam's address was based on tracing the history of the affiliation of the College with the Uni-

versity, and was done in a manner which held the attention of everyone throughout.

The last address was made by Justice Kelly, in which he paid sincere tribute to the

men of the past, who had done so much for St. Michael's College. He also commended very

highly the recent organization of the Institute of Mediaeval Studies under the supervision

of Professor E. Gilson.

The program then closed with the National Anthem, sung by the Glee Club, and the

College and University yells, bringing down the curtain on one of the most enjoyable even-

ings of the 1930-31 academic year.
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ST. MICHAELS COLLEGE GLEE CLUB

Seated—J. Macaulay, W. Ford. Rev. G. B. Phelaii, Diret'tor: P. Austin, W. Hannah.
Standing—V. Bourke, P. PItinkett, J. Davidson.
vVbsent—J. .\u8tin.

After an absence of some ten years, St. IMichael's College Glee Club has been re-or-

ganized. Owing to the fact that the year was well advanced before its inception, there was
not a great deal accomplished in the way of public entertainments.

From the beginning. Dr. Phelan has been an ardent supporter, and it was only through

his kindness that the club has been able to take its position among the leading organizations

of the College.

This year the club has confined its activities to choral work, and its success in this

branch was illustrated by the wonderful reception accorded to it at its premiere, at the Arts

Banquet. Next year it is the purpose of the club to include dramatics in its repertoire.

Plans have been drawn up to present two or three ojjerettas as well as the usual entertain-

ments at the smokers and dinners. As Dr. Phelan has signified his intention to again assume
the duties of musical director, with the addition of a director of dramatics, it is quite evident

that the' club will soon attain an envi??ble position among similar organisations in the Uni-

versity.
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AN INFORMAL FLASHLlCtir /^0TO OF THE «

^''SNORATOR/CAL CLUB^ |
AT TMCIR StM|-0<:CASrONAL QfiMQueT HCLt AT THE FAMOUS
"M-CS-mCUr" HOTEL. rH£ GUEST SPEAKta,yHO ^S II^Vi9i0Li
(THANK 6«>p«JC5Sj;,s MAHATMA GANDHr.TME TOPIC HE
cMOSe IS : SALT IS THE CHEAPEST TMIN6 VOU OUV,
SO WHV NOT STEAL IT? " _
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COSTUMES eVMOTH tATof^.
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ORATORICAL CLUB
"Look abroad

And see to what fair countries we are bound."
The Oratorical Club is an organization moulded by tradition. A tradition which pos-

sesses qualities of sacredness and romance. This august body has been in a continuous ex-

istence since 1924. In glancing over its annals, we notice that many of its members have be-

come prominent in the religious, political and social life of this country. The members of

this year's club will, no doubt, follow in the footste]>s of their predecessors; in fact, their

attaining of higher ])innacles of fame is not improbable, for this term has aroused a more
than usual amount of interest in the forensic art.

It may be truthfully said that the Oratorical Club not only expects its members to attain

that vim, vigor and vivacity in their dissertations, or, in other words, "put their message
across " but it also hopes that they will attain forensic qualities, such as beauty of phrase,

choice illustrations—in a word, refinement of speech. The method i)roposed by the club

necessitates serious application, i)erseverance and diligence. The method may seem severe,

but results speak for themselves. ''They smiled when I was called upon to speak, but when
I rose to my feet

"

As the painter takes the pallet and brush, the musician his instrument, each to perfect

himself in his own art, so he who is desirous of learning how "to think on his feet" will asso-

ciate himself with such an organization as the Oratorical Club.

ADVICE TO 3T5—Continued from Page 51.

IV.

Snacks at Murray's with chats about philosophy and religion, nightly sing-songs and
bull-feasts in the rooms after "lights-out" are the fullest portion, the truest education, the

best part of all that one receives in college; but as someone reminded me and I am now
reminding you, "unfortunately, one does not receive degrees for them."

V.

Be generous in your judgment of irascible professors. Think of the fierce pain it

must give them just to ruminate on the fact of your being nineteen and their being forty.

VI.

Have faith in your friend.*. Give them, when asked, your last dime. Trust them
inimitably, being willing to surrender to their care that mauve tie or your entire supply of

cigarettes. This is a sort of dissipation which maturity automatically cures.

VII.

If a mark in Math, is obviously unfair, ease your soul with black cotfee and cigarettes

and with planning to grow old gracefully,, surrounded by ivory snuff-boxes, reading Scho-
penhaeur's essays, and listening to endless renditions of Peer Gynt Suite. You will find the
bitter after-taste not entirely of cigarettes.

VIII.

Do always the bright thing, the interesting thing, the glamorous thing, the memorable
thing. Thus you light small candlesi down the corridors through the lean years. You'll find

the years as lean as those of Joseph's prophecy, and the game not worth the candle.

IX.

Only the very young and the very old possess that sharp fermented wisdom which is

the result of natural processes proceeding at full tilt. Thus for a little while you are wise
with a .secret wisdom. Let your impulses guide you .... at least occasionally. Ride into
life i)roudly and with a windy shout. You will have that much to remember when you come
limping back, your lance broken but your soul full of memories .... Wisdom or mummery ?

Smart and superficial; this is the philosophy in evidence about us; as far apart as
waking from dreams. False prophets rise and fools follow after them down into the grave;
memories and i)ale white phantoms glittering into oblivion. There is a beauty in simplicity

;

a joy in virtue. There is ''a peace that passeth understanding." .... We know!
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ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE ANNUAL RETREAT

The students of St. Michael's College were very fortunate this year in having for their

Retreat Master, Rev. Father Daly, C.SS.R., who is well known for his sjilendid work through-
out the Canadian We«t. Ilis fine reputation preceded him, and everyone awaited this Retreat
with great expectancy. The students realized after the first conference, on Tuesday evening
of Holy Week, that this Retreat would be an exceptional one. Father Daly embodying all

the qualities desirable for a sincere and sympathetic Retreat Master.

He chose for his theme, Life — a suitable topic; one that he followed closely through-
out the eleven conferences, and one that furnished the students with a |)leiitiful abundance
of food for meditation.

The schedule of the Retreat was so arranged as to afford sufficient time between ex-

ercises for i)rayer and meditation; and there is no doubt but that those who made this Re-
treat, observing the strict silence, experienced a feeling of joy and contentment that does not
come at any other time in their lives, save at thi.s ])eriod in Holy Week, a time of |)enance and
reflection.

For many of the newcomers it was a new and different experience: for those who have
been at St. Michael's a year or more, it was something to look forward to; and for those who
graduate this year, it was a great gift, giving them what was perhaps their final chance to

choose their path in life; for all, it was a blessing; and when the Sacrifice of the Mass on
Holy Saturday was offered, marking the close of the Retreat, it brought a pang of regret to

everyone, yet jieace of mind was foremost.

FRESH FRAILTIES

The Frivolous Freshmen of St. Michael's 3T4 class became a unit in our illustrious

undergraduate body on a beautiful October evening last Fall. The inauguration took place

in Hart House before the entire student body, which thoroughly enjoyed the antics of the

green ones, even though "Bronx cheers" and derisive shouts hurled from the audience did

prevail throughout the entire program. The children, for they are such, were received, not

as in the ''good old days," when battles royal, barrel staves and other impressive methods
were employed, but in a manner prevalent during the last few years, in which the infants are

forced to entertain the upperclassmen.

There was no hint of shyness as quartet after quartet took their place on the stage

and sang — I mean tried to sing — songs that we have all heard several thousands of times.

It is a mystery how they summoned the nerve to yodel such atrocities. However, they were
booed down before they really got serious.

The genuine hit of the evening came when Bake,r and Bennett did a little song-and-
dance act. Mr. Baker, with the aid of a red dress of uncertain age, and many layers of

red paint on his cheeks, successfully took the part of the "woman-in-the-case"; and Bennett
upheld his end by warbling pretty love-words to the coy maid. The many encores showed
the appreciation of the audience, and it was only after the couple ran short of songs that

they gave up.

The hilarious evening was terminated with lunch in the Great Hall. This part of it

was enjoyed more than anything else, as was quite evident from the great gusto witli which
everyone attacked the chicken salad.
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THE YEAR BOOK STAFF

Seated—Mihi; M. Quinn, Toruntonensis Kep. (St. ,^ .

Miss K. Macdonald (Loretto), W. Ford (Editorial)
Josepli's), Miss E, O'Brien (St. Josepli's), J. Warren, Editor-inC'liief ;

All 10i> IV . ill aiUlllldlU \lJ\flCllV/, •! . IVJIVI

Standing—L, Galvin (Adv.). ,T. Macaulav (Bu.siness
Absent—G. Cassidy (Art). U "~^--—— < i.'-i;.„,.;„n

vr>u.siiieNs Manager). R. Galvin (Adv.), L. Leavey Torontonensis)

.

McKinney (Editorial), Miss B. Venini, Torontonensis Rep. (Loretto),

The Year Book Staff takes this op])ortuiiity to thank all those who have in any way
helped to make the book a success. We wish to tliaiik esi)ecially those students and mem-
bers of the faculty who so kindly contributed their aid, and also wish to ex|)ress our grati-

tude to the rei)resentatives from our Sister Colleges who so uidiesitatingly offered their as-

sistance, and who were greatly instrumental i i the coini)iling of the book.

The Staff has done ha utmost to make this Twenty-Second Volume an interesting one

for all its readers; and we feel that we have succeeded in supjilying a worth-while souvenir

of the year' 1930-3], by instilling the very spirit and life of St. Michael's College into the Year
Book.

The Advertising Staff worked diligently throughout the entire year, and deserve great

prai.se for their untiring efforts and success, having i)roven to a host of business firms the

value of an "ad." in this particular book.

We have not introduced any decidedly great change into the general make-up of this

volume, having followed for the most i)art the plan set down by the preceding staff. The
chief reason for this is the great acclaim and approval with which last year's book was re-

ceived; and we have tried to make the volumes of these present years uniform in style and
general characteristics.

We hope we have been rewarded for our clVorls by making this 1!i:i()-31 W-.w l>ook

l)lea.'>ant and satisfactory to its readers.
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SECOND YEAR—Continued from page 49.

After a rest period of two seconds flat, P^ather Miiekle dashes in the door, and reach-
ing for the roll-call, bellows out ten names which no one is able to discern. He immediatelj'
informs the class that those who did not answer to their name will attend a 4-6 seminar given
in their honor. Looking over his class, he growls: ''McKenna- translate!" McKenna gives

his best translation. The jovial professor interrupts: "I do not know what you are trans-

lating, but this is a Catullus class." "Drago, see what you can do with it." Ilallihan offers

a suggestion. Father Muckle stops him in his tracks with: " Say. every time you get an
idea you have to blurt it out. Of course I'll admit you don't speak very often! There is

no sense going on with this lecture. The rest of you fellows join those ten at 4 p.m., and
DON'T let anyone miss!"

What is so soothing to the nerves after the Latin class than to attend a French class

imder the personal supervision of Father G. Sharp ? Father Sharjje begins his class with
the calling of the roll. Usually two-thirds of the class are on hand, and by some mysterious
mutterings on the part of those present, the other third are given credit for their attend-
ance. Many imaginary difiBculties are brought up, which our professor disposes of in his in-

imitable style.

When the class is about half over, and after the disposition of tliese hindrances to the

progress of the French student, Father Sharpe decides to have some one translate. Immedi-
ately those attending the Physical Culture class are seized with the idea: "The early bird

catches," etc, and bolt for the door. For some inexplicable reason the membership of this

P.T. class becomes suddenly increased at Father Sharpe's announcement. It is no time until

the room is vacant.

The next convocation is Father Lebel's English class. After a very interesting lecture

on "Hamlet," Father Lebel asks: "What was Shakespeare's purpose in putting a play with-

in a play?" A bright student (name withheld) answers: "To increase the box-office receipts."

(Loud laughter, some being forced to lie on the floor). Fifteen minutes later a query is

asked: "Father, what does 'To be or not to be' mean?" • Father Lebel: "That is the ques-

tion." After listening to several brilliant answers, no doubt Father Lebel considered him-

self a spectator at the dumb show.
The Slumber Hour, commonly referred to as the R.K. class, opens with the singing of

"The Pagan Love Song." Whether it is the soporific qualities of Father Oliver's voice or

the fact of over-eating at dinner, no one can tell, but the carrying away, by Morpheus, is an
average jjerformance. Now and again Schwab brightens the class by carrying on a most
interesting conversation with Father Oliver.

It is rumoured that the Famous Players' Corporation is going to protest about having
R.K. classes in the afternoon. With the singing of "Hail ! Hail ! Most of the Gang is Here,"
the class comes to an end.

And so, ladies and gentlemen of the radio audience, our concert comes to an end. The
next time we are on the air we will broadcast under our new name, ''The Juniors."

This is Graham Wafer announcing. Please stand by for another year.

HORSE'S OATS.
(Continued from 1930 Year Book).

We take great pleasure, dear readers, in

dedicating this column (if it can be called

such) to Charles Corrigan, of Kingston, who
is at present a Freshman in our midst. The
theme song, which was suggested by Charlie,

is "The King's Horses and the King's Men."
Or it might even be just plain "Horses" as

far as Charlie is concerned.

The infantile innocence of Bob Miller,

President of First Year, has revolutionized

the methods of our own S.A.C. Henceforth
the Council will hold their initial meeting
of the year in any room on the Irish Flat.

Everyone is invited to attend, but guests

must provide their own brushes if they ex-

pect to shine any solar plexi (plural of plex-

us). Things looked dark for Bob last Fall.

(Continued on page 151)
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FATHER FORESTELLS MESSAGE
The four years that a boy spends in High School

are for many a one the last years of his school life, and
therefore for these the most important years of his life.

It is true that many remain for four years of University

life and the formation of character began in High
School is contimu'd during the college years. But for

those who do not remain in college, they, while in school,

must acquire such training in pie'ty, discii)line and
knowledge as will ensure their future success. "When
they leave the College as cultivated Catholic gentlemen,
they are ready to take their jjlaces in civil life — a credit

to their school, and, above all, to their Holy IMother, the

Catholic Church.
What are the forces at work during the school

days to produce a character sterling in jiiety, industrious

and learned? A real Catholic gentleman must be con-

vinced of the truth of every dogma of the Church. This

conviction will become more and more deep-rooted by
his close associations, by his conversations and discus-

sions with his teachers — the priests of the College. He
must love the glorious liturgy of the Church and this

he will do by assisting at, and taking part in, the cere-

monies of the College Church. He must have a loving

affection for Our Divine Lord and Our Blessed Lady.
The fre(iuent oi)i)ortunities for short visits to the Blessed

Sacrament, the mortifications of Lent, the Sodalities

—

all tend to give him a true piety.

REV. D. FORESTELL.

HIGH SCHOOL FACULTY

Seated—V, Fullerton, F. McKeiina, H. Haffey, B. Hegan, J. Emhser.
Standing—M. Killoran, S. Murphy, F. Burns, K. Scollard, J. Mclntyre, I. Murphy.
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STUDENTS' MISSION CRUSADE
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HONOUR MATRIC

Front Row—Shook, Moreau, Moss, Ruth, Aitken.
Second Kow—McGoey, R. Galvin, Weber, O'Brien, Potvin, Gallagher, Cloney. L. Galvin.
Third Row—Blockhall, Renzoni, Allen, Wilson, A. McMahon, Murray, K. McMahon.
Absent^-Cloutier. Crowley, Dnlton. DeLaPlante, Dolan, Flood Fulton, Girard. Gormley, Clem,

Nulty, O'Flaherty, Rcwell, Sheedy, Smith, Vasquez, Wigglesworth.
McConvey, MacDonald. Me-

"All aboard that's coming aboard! All ashore that's going ashore ! Clear that gang-

plank, mates, and snap to it or Captain Father Denomy will keel-haul you. Every man on

deck and to your posts while First-Lieutenant Father Sullivan reads the Articles of Matricu-

lation war."
"This ship" roars Father Sullivan, "is the good ship 'Honour Matric,' sailing from

the fair port of September around the Cape of Good Luck to the Promised Land of July. Her
crew consists of thirty-five more or less experienced sailors, commencing their second

trip across Matriculation Sea. This trip is due to be a rough passage ; all men are asked to be

ready for duty at a moment's notice."

For many days ''Honour Matric" sails along as careless as the breeze; but as she puts

her nose into the Straits of Christmas Exams., First-Mate Father McGahey cries from the

crow's nest that there are shoals off the starboard bow and bad weather ahead. Boatswain
Crawley calls all hands on deck, but before they can shorten sail and make the ship fast con-

siderable damage is done.

The New Year finds the good ship "Honour Matric"^' sailing along peacefully as ever,

but her hull shows signs of planksi torn loose, and the beautiful sails have some doubtful-

looking patches. The fine midshipmen. Smith, McConvey, Vasquez, McGoey and Dolan as-

sure the crew that there is no danger and that things may be taken easily. This they prove

by falling asleep while the Captain is striving to drive into the tough heads of his crew that

they must work harder or the ship will eventually run on the rocks.

(Concluded on page 91)
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FOURTH FORM

First Row—James. Kinsella, McKenna, Pinfold. Killoran.

Second Row—Miller. Shipmaii. Rosar, Regan. Wilson. Warde'il. Curtin.

Absent—F. Bower. R. Bower, Carullo. Frawley. Fuller. Gillespie. McCann.
Noonan. O' Regan. Spanner. Tayler. Walsh.

MeCormick, McGoey. Mulvihill. Murphy. Noll,

First Row—McDermott. Roger. IJc.-r. llnhherlin. Hurke.
Second Row—Carriere. Watson. Fullerton. Coughlin, Barry, Muldoon.
Third Row^Heisz, Mc&ahey. Howe. McDonnell.
Absent—Balfour, Greco, Martin, McOerngle, R. Merlo, W. Merlo, Pegg. Reuben, Roche, .Schmidt.
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l-'iist How—Flanagan, Pujaltis, Kahn, Low, Outhet.
Sei'ond liow—Harris, Gilinore, Lyneli, Collins. Kell.v, Comaitin, -lolmson, Schoii's.
Third liow—O'Sullivan, ITslierwood. Todkill. Young, Cliiovetti.
.\hsent—Brockman, Hanralian, Clem, McCormick, Mo.vle, Myers, Kyan, Slavin, Wliyte.

Hello everybody ! This program, which originates in the main studio of the S.M.C.
broadcasting system, is reaching you locally through 4A—B—('. At this time we i)resent

our feature i)rogram of the year — our annual i)romulgatioii of the "doings" in Fourth
Year —

•
and it is our great pleasure to present Ike lIcGJike at the "mike," We know you

will be interested to hear his review of our idiosyncrasies. Mr. McGlike

!

"Howdy, folks! This is Ike at the mike once more, with his 'Old Curiosity Shop.'
This year finds Fourth Form bigger and better than ever — another genuine collection of

'Solomon.s.' In the sphere of athletics, Jack Schmidt and Jessie James occupy ))redomin-
ant ])ositions. Schmidt by virtue of his outstanding 'caperings' on the grid-iron and his

cheer-leading at the hockey games. James on account of his sensational goal-tending. In
the realm of society none claims more distinction than T. D'Arcy Roche, Esq. Of course,
we mustn't forget 'Frothy' Beer, our master cultivator of the moustache; and a very diligent
youth under the cognomen of 'Gus' Kahn — usually he is un-Kahn-scious.

"No year would be complete without some hazard. This term we have a real Chary-
bides and Scylla. Due to revisions in discijiline a great order has been formed, ' Ye Fra-
ternal Members of Ye Olde Jug." As a result, should you be so unfortunate as to neglect
Charybides your usual two hours' homework, you are ensnared by Scylla the Jug — and if

you miss jug — Oh ! Oh !

"With regard to our benevolent teacherii, words fail us! Mention must be made of a

great literary work which is about to leave the pen of Father Denomy. He has promised to

write an original estimate of the Irish race. It is understood he reserves a soft spot in his

^heart for them ( ?). Irishmen! Is this a warning or ? Father Sullivan's perio-

dic 'discourses on Communism add variety to the Latin classes. Father MeGahey is still in-

fusing English into the minds of ignorant devotees of literature.

''Chalk is now considered the best and cheapest form of ammunition.
"Well, folks, this concludes our broadcast at this time. We hope you have enjoyed

the ])rogram — and now, we bid you all adieu. Next year, if luck puts an easy examiner on
our niatric. papers, we shall all see each other again. So, for now—An revoir!"
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THIRD FORM

First Uow—McDermott, Newman, Conlin, Dee, Rowan, Crook.
Second Row—W,v!Iie, Gorman, Faulkner. St. Pierre, McAneney, Gordon, Sirdevan.
Third Row—O'Brien, Toy, Boland, Griffin.
Absent—Butler, M. Griffin, Kasta, Kelly, Langlais, McOormick, McGeragle, McGuire, Murray, O'Brien, Perras, Wheaton.

Lookinj? back over past Year Books, and perusing the accounts of the Third Forms, we
find, though strange as it may seem, that the boys of the Third Form are always by far the

smartest, cleverest, wittiest and handsomest in the College. Now certainly this is a remark-

able record, and we of the class of 1930-31 feel proud of our noble predecessors. Wishing
to emulate their past renown, it is our fond hope, nay, ambition, not only to perpetuate the

successes of former years- but to surpass them in every way, and thereby set a mark which
will never be eclipsed by future generations who will study on Clover Hill.

Every student regards Third Year as the turning point in his college career. The days

of noise, hubbub and pandemonium are past. Alas ! no longer will brushes and chalk go

hurtling through space endangering the lives of a few innocent bystanders, who loiter, at

their own peril. "Sit transit gloria mundi." But let us not recall the painful past. Let

us, rather, direct our attention to happier thoughts, such as the task of writing something
appropriate for the Year Book.

As bleak Winter advances and the Rugby season, with its various triumphs, recedes in-

to the background, it may well be seen that from the ranks of Third Year have come the

most promising galaxy of stars in the history of the school. Where should we search for

the peer of Murray Griffin and "Punk" Holt? Their names have been inscribed on the

roll of eternal fame^ as a result of their extraordinary prowess on the gridiron. Nor are

(Continued on page 173)
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THIRD FORM

First Row—Lambert, Filteau, C. L8verj% Coyle.
Second Row—B. Lsivery. Murphy, Gallaglier.
Absent—Byrnes, Cullen, Harpell, Lioyd, McKeown, Padden, G. Phene, Scholes, Thompson.

HONOR MATRIO—Continued from page 86.

A deep fog has enveloped the stately form of "Honour Metric" af=. she sails timorously

into the Confidential Exam. Rapids. Shouts and exclamations arise from the terror-stricken

crew as they are bumped and tossed througli a series of raging whirlpools. Xo longer is the shij)

under control; it is dashed mercilessly against the sharp rock?. Eventually the fog lifts and
the rapids are passed, but "Honour Matric" is badly crippled. Her top sides have been
broken open by the rocks and her sails are in different degrees of tatters. After a good
meal served by the competent shi])'s cook, MacMahon, the crew begins to repair the damage-
to be in readiness for Matriculation Maelstrom, the last hazard between us and our goal.

Toiling night and day, the crew works with feverish haste, snatching a bite to eat here, a

few hours' sleep there. Many dive overboard in hopeless desperation; others work their

fingers to the bone, hoping to patch up old "Honour Matric" for the last struggle.

At the first crash many are badly wounded ; some are carried below, dead and dying.

But ''Honour Matric" is holding her own. She gives one last, fearful lunge, and Matricula-

tion Maelstrom is cheated of a victim it would have relished so heartily.

Joy reigns as the shores of July come in sight. Knocks and bumps of our successful,

if fortunate, cruise are forgotten as the crew leaps on shore for a well-earned holiday.
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SECOND FORM

Sfiitetl—Uaricot, Murphy. Davis, Uraliain. IJoliuid. O'Ncil.
Second Kow—Walsh, O'Leary, O'Donnell, Tompkins, Cort'oian. .1. Bradley. Kiilnran.

Third Row—Smyth. L. Bradley. MrNamara. O'Reilly.
Ahsi-nt—Conway. Halle. Harding. Hynes. McKinnon. O'Brien.

First Row—Dalton. Lorenzetti, O'Loghlin, Uyan. Myers. Sr<dlard.

Second Row—Healy, McGowan. Chrysdale, Alain, Daly. Hoy.
Third Row—Baigent, Schnurr, HaflFey, Gorman, (runn.

Absent—Bellnz, Frost, Grenier, Lobosco, McC'iibe. Noonan. Sola nil. Wiisylyk.
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First l{{i\v—MclTierny, Hrliuitiacher. AlcCabe, Whelan.
SetMnid Kow—Hiil. Walsli, I*. Kirby, Carpenter, O'Brien, Lawless.
Third liiiw—CiHiney, G. Kirby, .\gius, J. Kelly, Maynes, Wilkey, Gettings, Hendrie. Gardnei*.
Fdurtli Kow—Uaccioppa, Starks, Conway, O'Kelly, Benoit, Carling, Flanagan, .Staley.

Absent—Bartello. Bryson, Carvill, Goudy, John Kelly, Ruiz, Sweeney, Taylor.

Hello everybody! The Second Form of thi.s memorable 1930-1931 term wish to express

their greetings to their fellow-students.

This Class admits its supremacy in the College School, in every kind of activity. We
don't pretend to be a great faction in our College unit, but, if there were no Second and
First Forms, what would become of Third and Fourth? So there you are, dear reader.

In the field of si)orts we stand out among the rest- having contributed many stars to

both Rugby and Hockey teams in the school. There's Jack Murphy of 2C, the great drop-

kicker; Jim Noonan and Bill O'Leary, also outstanding "Rugbyites." And Hockey: Mike
Taylor and Joe Cooney ; why mention more wlien these names convey a world of meaning
to everyone acquainted with sporting activitie) in the College School?

We predict that O'Laughlin will some time ascend the dizzy heights of stardom in the

movie world; the ever-punctual William Daly will be a timekeeper with some big concern;

Hendrie is bound to be a man of great weight in national alfairs; and Kirby will be a jiro])-

het, since he spends so much time now gazing into the future.

Our Form is in a ])osition to undert.ake any kind of work — and why not? We can

boas*t of having with u.s a Carpenter, a Gardiner, a Gunn, and a ——- ah ' er a

Wasylyk. But no matter what we can do afterwards, at the present we are haunted every

day and every night by fleeting visions of Geometry, English, Latin, French and History, so

we nuist concentrate on these subjects now. But by dint of hard labour unknown to some,

we expect to progress in our studies and obtain success in the forthcoming June examinations.
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FIRST FORM

First Row—Whelan. Lang, Culnan, Varley, O'Flaherty.
Second Row—McNeil. Knoll, Mui-phy, O'Briecoll, Draper, Phelan.
Third Row—Lacey, Whyte, K'illy, "Wattman, Mclsaac, Wilson, Hynians, O' Sullivan, E. Conway, Allen.
Fourth Row—DeVaney, Marvyn, Sharpe, Curtis, Dawson, A. Conway.
Absent—Healy, McSherry, R. Roland, Brian, Casey, Daly. Bowling, Dwyer, Grossi, Heggarty, Hendricks, Hughes, Hynes,

Margison, McDonald, McMinn, Mickler, O'Donnell, Sheedy, Smith, F. Walsh, Wigglesworth.

Seated—Orsini. Henson, Boland, Merleau, Lepinsky.
Standing—Travers, Polito, Fauj^ht.
Absent—Balla. Caccamo, Clancy, Duggan, Duffy, Hendricks, Hyland, Kelly, Killingsworth, O'Leary, Quirk, W. Smith,

Solana, Timmins. qj



Seated—Drennan, Harding, Erwin.
Second Row—Corcoran, Nicol, Brady, McParland.
Third Kow—Lawless, Oliales, Martin, Ryan.

First Bow—Flnnugan, Brceii. Crover.
Second Row—Tillman. O'Hearn, Smyth, Dennis, Byrne.
Third Row—Todkill, Lysaght, Irvine, Walsh.
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FIRST FORM
Behold the wonder - classes here, la, lb, Ic

!

The little "brilliant scholars" fits iis to a "T."

Once again the ''ilhistrions" (illustrated?) First Forms stand in the j^lare of the daz-

zling spotlight.

"What a brilliant companj' !" you exclaim, in wondering delight.- Yes. Yes, in-

deed ; and how prone to shrink modestly back from the public gaze (as scholars of great in-

tellectual facilities almost invariably are). We note those numerous glances of unfeigned ad-

miration bent upon ue, but merely smile a sweet, shy smile, and resume our former occupa-
tion, that of floor-gazing.

But enough! Now to consider our unrivalled intellectual ])erfectioiis. la, with its

famed historians, simi)ly swallows Latin and French. (Betraying chorus: Oh, ya-ah?). As
for Algebra, lb digests this wholesome (?) dii't without any internal disarrangements what-
ever. Then what oflc — the class with its convincingly accurate debaters? In athletics

—well, we refer yoii to the College Athletic authorities.

But now we must bid adieu to all our fair (and otherwise) admirers, and vanish be-

hind the curtain of the "illustrious." Of course there is no need of worry or vain regrets on

the i)art of our aforementioned admirers as to our sudden disa))!)earance.

"What is your assurance of this?" whimpers some anxious damsel. ''Well, of all the

(piestions" sez you; "will we not all meet once more next term in Second Year? And will

we not be allowed the pleasure of looking again upon their learned and handsome counten-

ance*;?" "Why, of course," sez we; "you're right, as usual."

Au revoir ! (S'Lo';g!).

PREPARATORY SCHOOL

H^^^^^^^^VH^H



PREP. DOINGS
Are we in it?

Well, I should guess.

St. Michael's Prep. Class?

Yes. Yes. Yes.

Now if you entertain any doubts as to our being "in it," give us a call at "49''' some
time, and we feel certain we can convince you. Your first question, if you are a sport fan,

will be concerning our athletes. And we shall proudly point to such valuable material on
the Bantam teams, both Rugby and Hockey, as Calderone, Dunn, Ileffering and Ryan. We
also wager that in a few years George and Paul will be making a name for themselves along

these lines.

Are we attentive students? Well, listen to this: On the day following a lesson on

the care of the teeth almost a dozen of us had made appointments with our dentists. Of
course it was quite accidental that these appointments clashed with school hours.

Another outstanding point on the part of some of the members of Prep, is their de-

sire to be well groomed. This reached a ])eak when two of our members api)eared one morn-
ing with varnished nails and marcelled hair. Needless to say, the fad soon faded out.

Of greatest importance to us is our goal of becoming true Catholic boys. We are

proud of the large number of daily Communicants in our midst, and realize that the reli-

giouH training we receive at St. Michael's will, in later life, be our greatest asset.

The Gang.

THE SODALITY AT LORETTO—Continued from page 61.

On December 8th the Annual Reception of the Children of Mary was held. Rev.

Blather MeSorley, C.S.P., officiated. The College then entertained the Sodality and its guests

at a banquet. After dinner a pleasing musicale. arranged by Miss Nora Rousselle, was given,

and Father Ronan delighted

us with "Mother Machree"

and "Home, Sweet Home."

At the Christmas Tree

about fifty little people were
entertained. While await-

ing the arrival of Santa
Claus they played games and
gave an imjiromjjtu pro-

gramme of songs. Miss Cath-
arine Mace told them the

Christmas story. Then came
Santa himself with candies-

fruits and gifts for each girl

and boy. After refreshments
a tired but happy crowd
were ready for home.

The active and interested

executive of the Sodality is

Josephine Coffey, Agnes
O'Dea, Rita McDonald, Mar-
garet T'nger. Their motto is

co-operation. ®l|? Snftrmarg
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FOREWORD

THE MULOCK CUP.

THE JENNINGS CUP. THE SIFTON CUP.

The .school year of 1930-1931 has been tlie most fruitful our College has ever experi-

enced in the field of sport. True, we did capture the Inter-Faculty hockey championship last

year, thus breaking a jinx which has been trailing the Double-Blue Inter-Paculty teams 'for

thirty-three years. It had become an ancient and time-honored tradition that St. Michael's

would never be victorious in that branch of sports. But this year has witnessed that tra-

dition shattered into tiny little bits. How? By the fact that our Jennings' Cup team repeated

last year's i)erformance ; the Mulockers swept all other teams aside to finally see an S.M.C.

shield on the Mulock Cup; and the Sifton Cup, emblematic of the Inter-Paculty basketball

championship, will also be adorned with the Double-Blue colours for the first time in history.

That is why this year has been a banner year—one we can justly be proud of; it is something

that has never happened before; and congratulations from the student body. Faculty and

old boys, are here tendered to the teams and to the men who led the teams to such overwlielm-

ing triumph.

"What has been deemed almost impossible since 1897 was finally accomplished this year

when we won the Mulock Cup. Several times we have reached for it, stretched out our

hands eagerly to grasp it, only to have it vanish, as a broken bubble. But dreams — which

we all thought were really only dreams — came true last Pall when Father BellLsle, with his

stalwarts, dealt tradition a smashing blow; he led his team to more than gridiron victory;

winning that cup has set a precedent; has made history; it is the most celebrated triumph the

College has ever experienced in athletics. It will be interesting to note that this championship

team scored more than two hundred points during the season, and had less than fifteen scored

against them ; their goal line was not crossed once, all the points against them being scored

on kicks

!

Father Lebel, who manned the hockey guns, again proved his mettle as a coach when
he sent his team into the finals and thence to victory.. For two successive years Inter-

Faculty hockey honours are ours; one shield on the Jennings Cup was not enough to bring

out the quality of the St. Michael's team, so, "to make assurance doubly sure." the little

coach drove his team, inspired them with his own dynamic, forceful spirit, and drank deeply

from the sweet cup of victory.
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Everyone hoped for a basketball triumph — especially after the success of the Mulock
and Jennings squads —• everyone was expectant, yet not sure, that Lady Fortune would smile

upon us, and see a third Inter-Faculty trophy come to St. Michael's. She did smile. Our
basketball team broup:ht the Sifton Cup to us via the ''fijirht route"; they fought all the way,
against good teams, but the ojjposition withered before the barrage laid down by Father De-
nomj-'s men. Winning three cups in one short year never entered our minds; it never app-
eared on the horizon as a bubble — not even as the smallest bubble imaginable; yet we
have them. Father Denomy's team brought the Inter-Faculty campaign to a fitting close ; his

team's victory climaxed the most successful year St. Michael's College has ever experienced
in competitive sport, and every St. Michael's man is proud of it

!

irS A GREAT GAME
High up among the shaggy crags that front the i)lains of Dannemora King Brian Boru

had gone, this Autumn afternoon, to be alone with his thoughts. Truth to tell, the worthy
monarch was faced with grave difficulties. For months now his men had been idle. They
had conquered their worlds, and, like Alexander, were looking for further conquests. Do-
mestic idleness was beginning to pall; they were growing restive under continued inactivity.

While the good king was pondering this problem, shouting from the valley below broke
in on his solitude. Glancing down, he saw that a group of schoolboys returning home had
captured one of the wild pigs that are to be found in that district. But their prize was
not yet won. A rival group, swooping down from a pass on the opposite side of the valley,

bore down on them and attempted to wrest the pig from them. Up and down the grassy
field the battle waged, the pig being lost now and then causing a general scramble for re-

possession by either party. Already long rays were slanting across the field, and it was be-

ginning to look as though darkness would fall before the issue was decided. At last though,
one of the original possessors picked up the i)ig; two of his comrades formed in front of

him, and, protected by their interference, he broke into an open run. He was now in the

clear and cutting for the far end and safety. One man blocks his way. Now he is on him,
and as his oi)ponent throws himself at him, the pig carrier throws the pig across the field

into the open arms of a comrade, who had been coming up fast. Fasteiiing on to the pig,

the latter carries it up the pass to safety.

As he watched this little scene, a look of exultation lit King Brian Boru's face. He
jumped up and down in a strangely un-regal fashion, and in a manner seemingly unwar-
ranted by one group of boys taking a pig from another. That night he called a council

and unfolded a plan to his men. The next day he had them divided into two teams and
running up and down the valley, one team carrying a pig. The fertile brain of Brian Boru
was at work, and soon he had devised various rules and regulations. One of his first re-

forms was to use a bladder incased in pig skin instead of the pig. When he had developed
his idea sufficiently to call it a game, the king sent special envoys to his rivals, the Scot*
inviting them to form a team and to play them at a later date. This day would be marked
by festivities, and would celebrate the friendship of the two peoples. Strangely enough,
the Scots agreed, and both went into intensive training. Some uncharitable persons sug-

gested that the reason the Scots gave their consent was because the treat was on the Irish.

At last the day of the great contest came. The boys from County Down were in fine

shape. Dinty McGinty and Tim O'Toole had developed into a great pair of ball carriers,

fast and shifty on an open field. Little was known of the Scots, except that they played a

canny game. The Irish, however, had developed uncannily, so they were confident of vic-

tory. To add to the interest. King Brian had announced a contest awarding many prizes to

the one who could give the best name for his new game.
When the kick-off whistle blew the hills were crowded, and the crowd seemed to be

in the best of spirits. Down there on the field both teams were tense and eager, both confi-

dent of victory. On the first play Bucky O'Donnell hit the Scots' line with all his heft and
weight. He found out then and there they would not give an inch. When the Scotch
backfield men swung into action they found in their turn that the Irish were everywhere.
In the first half the battle was fairly even. The Irish had got away for several nice gains,
but lacked a scoring punch. The phenomenal punting of Angus Mack was keeping the
Scots in the running; in fact, in too much running to suit them, for the Scots are more or
less a sedentary people. During the intermission Brian Boru berated his men roundly for
their ineffectiveness. He even suggested that they might not be worthy of wearing the
green. On the first play of the second half, Dinty McGinty grabbed a pass from Danny

(Continued on page 162).
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MULOCK CUP TEAM

When the eall-to-arms came for rugby last Pall, there was a turnout of such players

as had never before graced a Mulock Cup Team roster. Not having entered either a senior

or an intermediate team, St. Michael's rested their hopes on the Mulockers to win the sea-

son's laurels. Added to the prospect of winning the coveted cup was the hope of a three

days' extension on the Christmas vacation., which had been promised by a time-honored,

though rather indefinite tradition. In the first group games the team rolled up impres-

sive scores; Forestry being swamped 52-0 and Knox being snowed under by a 72-0 count.

In the second Forestry game the score was again one-sided, and Knox defaulted their game.
Stronger opposition was encountered in the play-offs, Victoria going down 7-3 after a hard-

fought battle. In the finals, St. Michael's stacked up against Junior S.P.S. The field

was rather muddy, which slowed up the back field combination considerably. After the re-

gulation periods the score was knotted at 2-2, and ten minutes overtime failed to give either

team an edge. The second game was staged the following week. From the first the breaks
seemed to go against us; the team was disorganized and incapable of working their plays.

Half-time saw! Junior School leading 4-0. ''Speaker" Burns was out of the game and
prospects for the second half and the Mulock Cup were growing darker every minute.

Uudaunted by their poor showing, the team forced the play,, and in a few minutes had
scored a touch on an onside kick and a plunge. The Engineers booted one to the dead-line

to knot the count again, but we were not to be beaten now- and shortly after, "Tiger"
White covered himself with gridiron glory by breaking through to block a kick and then

picking it up and carrying it over for a touchdown. Another rouge made the score 11-5,

where it remained for the remainder of the game. Another feature of the game was the

wonderful kicking of Ted Schmidt. For the first time in the history of the inter-faculty

competition St. Michael's will have their names inscribed as winners on the Mulock Cup.

The backfield combination of Ferg Sheehy and "Speaker" Burns provided most of

the scores. Both Ferg and Speaker are fast and deceptive in an open field, as many op-

posing tacklers soon found out. Their twisting, shifting, weaving runs brought the stands

to their feet time and again. On the line there were such redoubtable plungers as Jimmy
Cameron, Frank Hyde, Jack Warren, and Tiger White. All of these men hit the line hard
and could be counted on for substantial gains. The team had two strong wing-men in

Hugh Nolan and Wilf Kehoe, both of whom were very fast and hard tacklers. Fred Dell

and ''Mo" Whelan turned in very capable performances and could always be counted on.

Besides the other veterans. Pope, our .sterling centre man, and Cerre, the backfield ace,

there were new players developed with the team this year. Tony Locoeo- Blake Ryan and
others, boys who will uphold the laurels next year.

The season was indeed a successful one. More than winning the Cup itself is the pre-

cedent established. St. Michael's have been strong in rugby, and we anticipate further vic-

tories for the Double Blue. When we remember this year's team we must respect them
as a team that won against odds. Although they were somewhat favored during the sea-

son, yet they won when defeat was almost on them, making their victory a well-earned

triumph.
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SIFTON CUP WINNERS

Seated—Drago, Thibaudeau, Rev. A. J. Denomy, Coach; C. Flannigaii, Manager; Hussey.
Standing—BTirns, Culkin, Delaire, Petrey, Nolan, Timmins, O'Brien.

A flurrj' of double blue jerseys — hoarse shouts (Old Golds are not in evidence)—out
of the melee a quick figrure down the court—the tap, tap of the dribbled ball — "Break his

leg" from the frenzied Druggists—the ball shoots upward — totters agonizingly on the rim

—

plops through — the long-awaited shrill of the whistle —• and St. Mike's adds another cup
to the gleaming trophies on the Refectory wall.

The snappy practices are well under way; the new material was fast being checked
and sorted, when, on the eve of our first game, from the mysterious machinery in the dark
regions of the Athletic Office came the brief notice that three of our valued players, Carroll,

Iluhn and Dennis, were ineligible. At that moment St. Mike's "Irish" became St. Mike's
"Fighting Irish." — The Saints were again on the defence.

A grimly determined squad met the self-satisfied engineers in that first game. So great
was the Double-Blues' interest that even Delaire, the gentlest of players, consented, after his

fourth foul, to watch the remainder of the game from the side lines, at the request of that
cheery, modest and competent referee, Don Woods. After the decisive victory, there was no
doubt that the coach was well pleased with the ease with which his men dispatched the ag-
gressive and influential Engineers. In the next conflict with O.C.E. the score was much
closer, and it took Drago, a stellar player from "The Falls," to drop the tying basket in the
last ten seconds — a noteworthy feat.

In the following games with O.C.E. and S.P.S., Speaker Burns ran wild, living up to

his name of being the fastest forward in the league. Without a doubt he is the most valu-

able player that ever donned the liniment and bandages of St. Michael's. Timmons and Pet-

rie also stood out in these games, Petrie standing about six feet out of his shoes and Timmons
standing all he could from the sidelines.

The team entered the semi-finals with flying colours, and in spite of the fact that all

the officials were from the school, managed to eke out a more or less convincing victory in

the first game. It was in this conflict that Calderone. who was the team's greatest playmaker,
twisted his trick knee, and turned in his uniform for the season. It was a loss St. Mike's
were to feel. Bad luck still pursued the Irish, and, shortly after,Burns, while playing at the

(Continued on Page 106).
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JENNINGS CUP WINNERS

Seated—Harrison. Rev. E. C. Lebel, coach; Cerre, Captain; McBride, Mgr. ; Grant.
Second Row—Kell.v, Regan, Dillon, Willett, Dore, Clancy, Kehoe.
Back Row—Whalen, Payne,

For the second year in succe.ssion St. Michael's has won the Jennings Cup. The
vicfory was a notable addition to the College record, even though the team did not sweep
through the schedule with the impressive manner of its predecessor. The reason for this

is not hard to find, since four regular.^ were missing when Father Lebel looked over the situa-

tion for the first time in the early part of January. He filled the gaps most acceptably,

however, and the result was a battling crew which fought its way through to the cham-
pionship.

We opened the season with O.C.E., and in a close, well-played game, were defeated
by 2-1. The Teachers were strengthened by a few O.H.A. men, but finding them ineligible,

withdrew from the series, unable to field a team. Our boys were disa]ipointed, wanting
the test of the return game; but plenty of opposition remained in Forestry and Pharmacy.
With the Woodmen we had no real success, both games ending in 1-1 scores. More trouble

came from Pharmacy, our hereditary foes, before we finally managed to reach the play-

downs. After defeating them in the first contest by 3-0, we played a scoreless tie, and by
virtue of their two victories over Forestry, they took first place along with us.

A group play-off was ordered, and the scene shifted to 'Varsity Arena, where the

teams went through three scoreless periods and necessitated a fourth game. This time we
got a break. An unfortunate accident forced their goalie out after five minutes of play, and
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Kehoe, just out of a sick bed, came through with two goals. Willett got one, while the

Druggists were held scoreless again, and it was our group. The team was now in its real

stride. Knox went down by 4-0 in the semi-finals. Kehoe again scored twice, and Payne
and Kelly also tallied. The defense was perfect. "We got the bye into the finals.

Dents, last year's finalists, had been going at a fast clip all season, and many called

them as the team to beat. They downed Victoria by 2-1, but Junior School surprised every-

one by going into the finals after defeating "Vic" 3-1.

The final game was fast and exciting. The Engineers led in the first session by 1-0,

but Cerre and Dillon gave us a lead lo carry into the last period, and Dore increased our

total to three with about ten minutes to play. S.P.S. staged a furious rally, swarming all

around our net. but were rewarded with onlyone goal, and S.M.C. had again won.

There were several newcomers on our line-up, but perhaps the Old Guard were more

prominent. Canning Harrison was very good in the nets. Only four counters in eight

games gives a pretty fair average, to say nothing of five shut-outs. Wilf. Kehoe and Char-

lie Cerre laid down a very effective barrier at centre ice. Kehoe led the attack and scored

many goals. Cerre didn't have much luck with his shooting, but he made some beautiful

plays and always gave good passes. Maurice Whalen fitted in well at left wing, showed a

lot of speed, and stood out in back-cheeking.

On the defense, Reg. Dillon worked hard in every game and gave a sparkling exhibition

in the final. Joe Willett was one of our most dangerous attackers, stick-handling very

well and possessing a hard shot. The work of the substitutes was above the ordinary, and

they chipped in with goals every now and then. Vin Dore is a clever stick handler, and

got the goal that won the cup. Des. Kelly and Ossie Regan both showed speed, while Mur-

ray Payne battled every minute. Larry Shook teamed up nicely on the forward line and

Alex. Grant showed what team spirit really is.

A large portion of the credit most certainly goes to Father Lebel, who planned and

directed the play; the results he achieved in filling the gaps with inexperienced players

speaks volumes.

Indications are that St. Michael's will be the team to beat next season, and it seems

only proper that the Jennings Cup should be decorated with the Double Blue for a third

time.

THE SIFTON CUP WINNERS.—(Continued from Page 104).

height of his scoring form, was put out of play in the same manner. This was in the Forestry

game, and though they were far ahead, the woodehoppers might better have taken their

axes and gone home, for the Saints, bent on avenging the injury, came swiftly from behind

to take the game by a big score. It was here that Nolan, exponent of long shots, caused

visible terror among the woodmen's ranks by his custom of dropping them from center floor.

Thibaudeau was a second Calderone in his play-making, and worked well in backcourt.

Of the final game little need be said. From father to son, for generations to come,

the story will be handed down. They will tell of the .steady, consistent Hussey's fight against

Hebrewism; of little O'Brien's scampering around the Pharmacy ''Stationery Guard"; and,

last of all, about Culkin, who came all the way from Atlantic City to "elbow" his way to 13

points and victory. More credit is due these men than can be here given.

The cup really belongs to Father Denomy, for it was he who is responsible for the

victory. It is enough to say that this is the first year St. Mike's has had a championship

Sifton cup team, and it is the first year we have had Father Denomy as coach. Our most suc-

cessful season has ended. Do we repeat it next year?
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ST. MICHAELS FIRST RUGBY TEAM-1897

Front Row—Arthur Staley, Luke Callin, John Hoffernan.
Sooond Row-—"Jimmie" Fitzgerald, John "Red" Lynott, James "Pick" Walsh, C. Manley, Percy O'Connor, Pete Dev-

lin, Tom Roach.
Third Row—Wm. Roach, Ambrose Regan, Louis Staley, Frank McCarthy, Richard Nallin, Dnn O'Connor.

First Rugby Game at St. Michael's

Rugby football began at St. Michael's in the Fall of 1897. The organizers of an inter-

faeulty league sent out a call for entries and St. Michael's sent in a team,-—its first and only

one. The greatest difficulty the first year was to secure an efficient coach. James (PICK)
Walsh undertook to initiate the candidates into the mysterious rites of rugby. He gave
chalk talks, filled the board with diagrams, and generally talked him.self into exhaustion,

while the audience asked nonsensical questions, enjoyed the furious efforts of the in-

structor, and learned exactly nothing about football.

However, in the great sand lot of St. Michael's we conceded a certain amount of su-

pervision to ''Jimmy" Fitzgerald (now of the pink Tely), as he was captain; and to Charley
Manley and Red Lynott, who alternated at quarter-back. Then we made the surprising

discovery that the rules permitted a player to tuck the oval pigskin under his arm and run
with it; also that it was not necessary to kick the ball between the posts. For an old soc-

cerite, these liberties made us feel as though we were playing fast and loose with the
eternal verities.

(Continued on Page 116).
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INTER-FACULTY WATER-POLO TEAM

Seated—Miroii, Flannigan, MuU'aliy. Captain ; Carson, Henry.
Standing—Skelly, Ijacey, Carter. Mgr. ; Harris. Tlionipson, Kelly.

Absent—Doherty, Hyde, Cameron.

Once again the .students of St. Michael's College accepted the challenge of superiority

along the line of comjietitive sport, by entering a team in the Inter-Faculty Water-Polo series

for the first time in the history of the College.

Taking into con.sideration the lack of interest among the student body' unquestionably

due to ignorance of the game, there was nevertheless a very creditable showing for the pre-

schedule practices. Unfortunately it was impossible to ask any member of the student body
or faculty to assume the position of coach. In view of this fact the Athletic Directorate

of the University graciously permitted Murray Griffin, well-known Toronto swimmer and
St. Michael's College School athlete, to coach the team. Under his very able tutelage the

team got into fair shape, and soon learned the principles of the game. In Griffin's absence,

Mr. Winterburn, swimming instructor at Hart House, gave the team every assistance pos-

sible. When Griffin's rugby activities necessitated his withdrawal Mr. Robert Armstrong, a

University College undergraduate and member of the Senior 'Varsity Water-Polo team, took

over the responsibilities of coach at Mr. Winterburn's proposal.

The team got off to a bad start, losing the first game to U.C. by the score of 7-0, but they

put up a wonderful battle, and gave this well-balanced and experienced aggregation cause

for concern. After a week of practice the Double Blue swimmers met and defeated Trinity,

a team which is also experienced and well-trained. St. Michael's emerged victors by dint

of pure stamina and genuine St. Michael's College fighting spirit. The next encounter was
with U.C' and we again succumbed before their smooth attack, but only after our entire team
put up a stellar and desperate battle did U.C. manage to score two goals and hold their lead.

The last game on the schedule was a second meeting with Trinity, and again St Michael's

showed that indomitable spirit when they won by a score of 4-3.

(Continued on Page 109).
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INTER-FACULTY BASEBALL TEAM

Seatud—K. Kyan, HulnTt, fartiT. Mki-, ; Johiuston, O'Connor,
Standing—Mallon, Finnigan, Kelly.
Absent—I>ore, Hannah, McCabe. J. Ityan, Dell.

The winning of the Inter-faculty Baseball Cu]) by St. Michael's has been postponed for

another year. "Old man jinx" dogged the team quite successfully again. We had the mak-
ings of a good squad, but something was lacking; our battery was excellent—Wilf. Kehoe
and Vince Fullerton with Joe Calderone as relief pitcher. The infield was one of the snappi-
est St. Michael's has ])rodueed in many years. Tom O'Connor and Johnny Ryan })erformed
brilliantly on the initial sack; Jerry Finnigan i)laj'ed his u.siial steady game at second;
"Nip" Ryan and Dick Hannah, covering third and short stop respectively, were a veritable
barrier in that corner of the diamond. The duties in the outfield were divided between
Greg. Mallon, Herb. Johnson, Paul Robert, Barry Kelly and Dutch Dore — all of whom ac-

counted for themselves very creditably. Jack Carter appeared once more in the role of

manager, and should be commended very highly for his untiring efforts and unflagging zeal.

Wo again found ourselves grouped with Knox and Victoria. We went into the two
games against Knox posse-ssing an unlimited amount of confidence, and managed to emerge
winners from both. But when we met Victoria we were up against an exceptional team.
However, it wasn't until the last inning of the game that we admitted defeat, and then it was
to a sujjcrior aggregation. St. Michael's finished second in their grouj) with two wins and two
losses. Better luck next year

!

INTER-FACULTY WATER-POLO TEAM— (Continued from page 108)

The squad was comprised of Matt Mulcahy, Cai)tain; E. Henry. D. Kelly. H. Carson, C.

Flannigan L. Skelly, J. Miron, Hyde, Lacey, Dunne, Thompson. T. ]\Iulealiy. Harris, Do-
herty, Zachambeo. These men are deserving of great credit for the showing they made this

season, and we feel sure that next year will be productive of a much improved and well-

trained water polo team at St. Michael's College.
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THE JUNIOR INTERCOL-
Probably the greatest ob-

stacles to the success of the

team were its lack of experi-

ence and lack of condition in

the early part of the cam-
paign. The latter was no
fault of the players, but was
due to the vagaries of the

schedule, which forced them
to play the first two games
within a few days of their

return. They were pitted

against a team that had an

advantage of three weeks'

conditioning, o u t w eighed

them by approximately ten

pounds per man, and had a

great deal more experience.

The strength of this team is

The Fall of 1930 marked

the return of St. Michael's to

the Junior Inter - Collegiate

Union after an absence of

three years. If one .judges a

team solely by the won and

lost column, the Juniors were

not a success; but, on the

other hand, if you are a dis-

criminating ,iudge of foot-

ball, who analyses every play

and puts grit, tight and per-

severance above the purely

mechanical features of the

game, the Juniors were the

most successful team to re-

present the College.
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LEGIATE FOOTBALL TEAM
easily understood when they

progressed as far as the

Eastern Canada semi-finals.

'Varsity defeated the Dou-

ble Blue by quite a margin

in the first game. It was sig-

nificant, though, that the ma-

jority of the points were

scored in the latter part of

the struggle. The team im-

proved rapidly under the

able coaching of Father Le-

bel, and the last three games

were grimly fought affairs,

with the aforementioned

lack of experience being the

deciding factor in each case.

The whole aggregation

played hard, clean football,

but, as is customary, some
stood out above their team
mates. The kicking of Wil-

lett and Fullerton during the

whole season was steady and
effective. Ray Carroll, mak-
ing his debut on the back-
field, was a great success.

John Ryan's return to the
Fall ])astime after a tempor-
ary retirement was featured
by many scintillating per-

formances; while the all-

round play of McNulty and
Ilussey, and the daring
blocking of kicks by Dore,
were features of the play of

the Juniors.
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THE PREPARATORY SCHOOL FOOTBALL TEAM
Tliere were many remarkable things about the 1930 High School football team. First

they won the Prep School group champions-hip. For ten long years University of Toronto
Schools marched triumphantly to the group honours, and often far into the ]ilay downs.
But St. Michael's captured those laurels this year, as well as the beautiful Jimmie Douglas
Memorial Trojihy of that sterling gentleman athlete Jimmie Douglas. One may readily ima-
gine the sweetness of victory after so many unsuccessful seasons! Next, St. Michael's kids

though failing to win the Interscholastic Championship, gave Delta Collegiate, the cham-
pions, the most hectic battles of any team pitted against them this year. Many scares and
uncomfortable moments were experienced by Delta before they could smile in triumph. So
much for the achievements of St. Michael's kids

!

But achievements were not the only remarkable things about them. This gang of

youngsters were a team, in the true sense of the word. When they went into action it was
the team that functioned. The individual performer was but a cog., comparatively incon-

spicuous, but vitally indispensible to the action of the machine. Constant and faithful

praetic, willingnes.s to sacrifice time and skin, eagerness to learn fundamentals of football

—

these moulded awkward green nuiterial into something resembling a work of art. But there

is more to be said. This smoothly-working team was permeated with a spirit that would
never admit defeat, despite overwhelming odds. They were called, and rightly too, the lion-

hearts !

The Prep School schedule, be it football, basketball or debates, is always fraught with

the unexpected. This year's football schedule was no exception. Both St. Michael's and
Pickering College drank delicious nectar in defeating U.T.S. But U.T.S. enjoyed the same
in upsetting St. MiehaeFs and Pickering. What strange things hai)pen in these Prep School

games! St. Michael's disposed of TT.T.S. 13-2; then TT.T.S. turned around and overwhelmed
8.M.C. 20-0. St. ]\Iichaers beat Pickering twice, once 7-5, and again 25-0; then Pickering
routed and eliminated U.T.S. 11-2, giving St. Michael's the group! Thanks, Pickering!

Tough luck, U.T.S. ! All hail to St. IMicliael's—the first winners of the coveted Jimmie
Douglas Memorial Trophy

!

The mighty team of Delta Collegiate now loomed on the horizon. Their i)rowess in the

past and the press notices of their ])resent victories would have cowed many courageous
youngsters. But the lionhearts were lionliearts. Undaunted by the 16 points gathered by
Delta in the fir.st half of the game at Hamilton, the Kids began to play football. Each cog
started to function without a sputter. The line interference opened holes for Griffin, Sheedy,
McNulty and Roache to slip through for gains; smart forward passes were hurled by Roache
and Griffin, and snared by Holt, Burke, Flannigan and Frawley; onside kicks, sharp end
runs and line .smashes were skilfully mixed by wily Shook, the quarterback. Soon Delta

were grimly battling in desperation. The score changed from 16-0 to 16-11, and still the lion-

hearts came on! (But Lady Fortune! Why so fickle? Why frown now on these heroic ef-

forts? There is no answer. She will frown or smile as she likes! On St. Michael's she

cast a withering look). A kick was blocked and Delta had another mountainous touch-

down. The score now read 22-11. Heartbreaking? No. The lionheai-ts to the fore again!

The last minutes of the game were wonderful ! Carrying the ball quickly from their own
territory to the shadow of Delta's goal-i)osts, the kids showed their most heroic march of

the season. But the .seconds fled too soon. The game was over Avhen another touchdown
was in the offing.

The return game in Toronto needs an epic poet to do it justice. Jack Schmidt and
"Punk" Holt, injured heroes, returned to their regular i)ositions and demonstrated courage
unlimited. And did they play! The kids started from the first whistle. What a withering

pace they set ! If we are not mistaken, it was St. Michael's demonstration of the forward
pass in this game that convinced the football moguls that such a thrilling, exciting play

should not be kept out of the senior games in the future.

Dazzling jiasses, scintillating end-runs and i)iercing ])lunges offset the towering punt-

ing of that brilliant opponent, Isbister. At half-time the score was 10-5 in our favour. Need-
(Continued on page 115)
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JUNIOR O.H.A. PREP. GROUP CHAMPIONS

Seated—James, Mallon (Mgr. ), Uev. J. K. JIcGahey, coach; Kuclu'. trainer; Holt.
Second How—Regan, Wilson, McNulty, McConvey, Sheedy, Kelly.
Back How—Valiquette, Smith, Flanagan.

Tliis year St. ]\Iiehael's Juniors are Prep. Groui) Cliaiupioiis and winners of tlu' new
Dune iliuiro Cup. Prom a group of willing but comparatively inexi)erieneed ])layers, to a

smooth hockey team imbued with tVie well-known Double IJlue spirit, via the Father Si)ratt

—

Father McGahey system, i;s the story.

After losing to Toronto Canoe Club in the S.P.A. Series, the Juniors settled down to

hard practice, and under the guidance of Father Spratt, results soon began to show. The
first group game was with U.T.S., the traditional rivals and last yesfr's chami)ions. After a

close game St. Mike'.s went down to defeat. But the team was steadily imiiroving and hopes
were high. About this time Father Sjiratt, who had been suffering from ill-health, was
relieved by Father ]\IcGrahey. who coached the team for the rest of the season.

The Juniors won the next three games—two from TJ.C.C. and one from St. Andrew's.
But U.T.S., too, were conquering all before them, and were newspaper favorites for the

group. Then St. Mike's evened things u)) by winning the next game from them and the

final game from St. Andrew's. Thus U.T.S. and St. Michael's were tie, and a jJay-off game
was necessary.

In that game two evenly-matched teams displayed high-class Junior hockey for sixty

strenuous minutes. They battled for the one goal that meant victory, and St. Michael's

earned it when Regan scored on a neat play around the net.

(Concluded on page 116)
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HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TEAM

Seated—K. Jlerlo, Crawley. Vasquez, Mgr. ; McUeough, Dollard.
Standing—Curtin. J. Mui-pliy. Carullo, W. Mui-phy.
Absent—Slavin, Manley, Dwyer.

The .season of 1!);?0-1!)31 witnessed the seeond year that the I'l-ep. Seliool Baskethall
grou]) has been funetioningr. The spirit which is typical of the teams in this ffrouj), both in

the field of football and hockey, was evident throughont the basketball schedule. Each game
was keenly contested, hard fought, and fine si)ortsniansliip was disi)layed.

St.. Michael's made a very creditable showing, in view of the circumstances under
which they were playing. In spite of the fact that they were grouped with High Schools to

which basketball is no novelt.y, the team was in no way outclassed. Slavin, Bill and Jack
Murphy, Dollard, Flood and Merlo. as well as the rest of the team, made a fine showing of

their quickly - acquired abilities.

On at least a couple of ocea.sions the team deserved a better fate; when they were nosed
out by UT.S., 18-17, after leading for the greater part of the game; and again when they
were beaten by St. Andrew's College 19-16.

Much credit for the showing of the team is due both to Father O'Brien and Father
Burke — the former for securing a gymnasium for practice sessions ; and the latter, who, with
Hugh Nolan, spent great efforts to round the men into shape, and made possible the team's

progress through their valuable knowledge of the game, and their ability to coach.

THE PREPARATORY SCHOOL FOOTBALL TEAM—Continued from i)age 113.

ing six points to tie the round, the kids resorted to the wide open game. But Lady Luck
again refused to be benignant. Delta, worthy champions, gobbled u|) our misplays, and aided
by those herculean j)unts of Isbister, drew u]) even, and a most wonderful game ended 11-11.

Delta took the round and went right on, meeting no reverses in their march to the Inter-

scholastic championship. Hearty congratulations!
To Father McGahey, the man behind the guns, goes great credit. Ilis infinite pains

with detail, and hi.s power to fashion unity and instill spirit into that squad were reward-
ed. He was proud of those kids! Father Whelihan and Johnnie Maclntyre worked wonders
with the line. But the efforts of these men would have been vain had not kindred spirits

characterized the s(iuad. To mention some of the heroes would be i)erhaps unjust; to men-
tion them all would take too much space. Understand this, you kids, St. Michael's was never
prouder of any team than tliey are of the squad of 1930!
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A NEW YORK ARTISTS IMPRESSIONS OF THE ST. MICHAEL'S GAME IN GOTHAM.
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THIS CARTOON WAS
COPIED FROM AN OLD PAPER

JUNIOR O.H.A. PREP. GROUP 0HAMPIONS-^(^)ntimi(d fioi.i ixi^c 114.

Owt'ii Sound ''tirey.s" were tlie next opponents. St. Mike's lost tl>e first <;auie, in

Owen Sound, by ")-(). But tlie score only was one-sided. AVliat St. ]Mike's lacked in experi-

ence they siipi)lied in courage. They fought man to man and deserved a better fate. The
return game, which ended in a 2-2 score, was of the variety for which St. Michael's teams
are famous. That tive goal lead looked small enough, and not until the final gong sounded
was the Irish band eliminated. The Double Blue gave all they had in both games, but went
down before a more exijcrienced team. They were defeated by a great team fi-oni a town
where they still play hockey the way Father Sjiratt taught them.

And now for the personiud of" the team. They were all stars, and each took his turn

in the limelight. Matt. Sheed.v and Jack McConvey engineered the plays and stopped at-

tacks at centre. Barry Kelly, Paul Smith and Ted Flanagan attended the right wing in pro.

style. On left wing, "Pete" Regan, Wilber Vaii((uette and Jimmy Wilson ])erfornied in mas-
terly fashion. "Punk" Holt and Joe IMcNulty shone on defence. In the nets, "Jess" James
kept ])ace Avith the best goai-keejjers in Junior O.IT.A., and IMichael Taylor, the sub-goalie,

was ready for a rebound at any time.

Of Father McGahey, the resourceful and dynamic coach, little need be said; results

speak for themselves.

FIRST RUGBY GAME AT ST. MICHAEL'S—Continued from |)age 107.

Our first game was a case of "the Irish against the Scots," of old Knox. My recollec-

tion is that we did not know how to line up, after we had deposited ovir superfluous goods
under the old tree on the lawn. Though we were crude footballers we won the game, be-

cause, on that memorable occasion the Scots were even greener than the Irish.

The season as a whole was not a success, exce])t, i)erhai)S, as a beginning and a deter-

mination to stick. It is now more than thirty-three years since that first game with Knox,
and "Licet me desipere dicatis." I will affirm that St. Michael's never had a Avorse foot-

ball team or better material.

The "scrim" weighed .six hundred pounds, solid bone and brawn, in the persons of

Luke Callan, Art Staley, and Jack Heffernan. In the half-line were Jimmy Fitzgerald, of

football fame; Tom Roach, the best all-round athlete of his time at St. Michael's; and Frank
McCarthy, a chamjiion sprinter. Among the line men were Dick Nallin, now an umpire in

the American Baseball League, across the border; Amsy Regan, who later developed into a

well-known lacrosse player; Percy O'Connor, the husky beau-brummell of the Club; Dan
O'Connor, and Lou Staley; all men who had previously shown marked ability in other

sports.
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MIDGET T.H.L

Seated—Cullin, Kinsella, Pinfold, Sheedy, B, Lavery.
Standing—Hill, Coyle, F. Bower, O'Loghlin, O'Leary, Padden, K. Bower.

BANTAM T.H.L

Seated—Killingsworth, Cooney, Mr. V. Fullerton, Coach; TlionipKon, Coughlin.
Standing—Conway, Horgan, McOal>e, Kelly, Perras.
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TORONTO HOCKEY LEAGUE

To explain to some of our dear readers—and to remind others—tliis Toronto Hockey
Leajriie, with its one hundred and iifty teams in all sections of the city and immediate vici-

nity, covering all classes of plaj'ers. from Senior to Bantam, is the largest organization of its

kind in the world. This year, following a tradition, St. Michael's entered Junior, Juvenile,

Midget and Bantam teams — "to go out there and give all they had for the glory of their

Alma JIater"— (words of famous coaches).

Success — just enough to make it a really successful season for this really famous
league in our College — tliree of the four teams in the grouji play-offs; a sjilendid year for

School spirit, coaches and players — this is our 1931 Theme Song!
Father Roach, famous athlete of a quarter century ago, and still as neat as anj' of

tliem on the ice or ])laying field, again pilotedthe Junior team this year. He was confronted
witii a difficult schedule, owing to the distances of the rinks in the group. His team, however,
landed in the play-otf.s, with every prospect of carrying off the honours. But i)ostponed

games brought the season to such a length that it was decided that this great little team
would call it a season, and a mighty successful one. And so sticks were laid aside for an-

other year. It must be acknowledged that theJunior team of this year was the best in several

years, and had conditions been more favorable, it would have made a strong bid for tlie city

title. Great work, Father Roach and team!
"AVilf." Kehoe. star and "old stand-bye" on Senior Rugby and Hockey teams of St.

Michael's for the past four years, looked after the destinies of the Juvenile team. Though
not so successful as the other teams in getting into the |)lay-oft's, this great outfit showed as

much real spirit and courage as any. Every man a clean and hard tighter, we lost our games
to U.T.S., Earl Haig, De La Salle and East Yorks by close scores. More luck next year, old

boys

!

Father Thomson, star performer at right outside for the 1924 College Rngby team, led

the attack of the near chami)ion Midget team. So numerous were the Midget recruits this

year, composed chiefly of those who had seen service on last year's good Bantam team, that

two teams might have been entered in this series. Keen competition was the order in this

group. HoAvever, we defeated Pickering and De La Salle decisively, dis])laying a powerful
scoring punch in doing so. In the play-offs, the strong II.T.S. team nosed ns out in the last

minute of i)lay. The season was highly successful from more than one stand|)oint. Several
favourable ])rospects were uncovered for next year's Junior O.H.A. team. Also, i)ractieally

the whole team, playing under the colors oi the Olphs., went through to the finals, when
they just missed out on the City Championship in the extra game by a 2-1 score.

And now we come to the Bantams. This great little team was Rockneyed by ''Vinnie"

Fullerton versatile College athlete, who inspired real spirit, enthusiasm and fight into his

team to the highest degree. Grouped with U.T.S., De La Salle and East York, St. Michael's
finished the regular schedule in a tie with IJ.T.S. for first jilace. In the final game of the play-

offs, I'.T.S. got tlie verdict, after ])lay had gone twenty minute.^ overtime. Score, 2-1.

This same little Bantam team brought to light some of the phases of sport of which
St. Michael's College has always been so justly jealous. Each warrior was out to every prac-

tice. In every game they went into their efforts were just a little beyond what one could pos-

sibly expect of them. As a team and to a man they were never beaten. They were the Junior
outfit of the School; but so colorful were they in their display of real hockey, that the whole
student body was attracted to their games in the College rink.

Just a final word or two. Despite the very poor hockey weather we had this winter,

which resulted in a great many postponed games, a wonderful spirit of enthusiasm persevered
throughout the season. The University and High School first teams won every cup they went
after this j'car in Rugby and Hockey — the most remarkable achievement in the history of

athletics at St. ^Michael's. No tro])hies were w-on by the T.II.L. teams. But, after all, the win-
ning of troi)liies is a very secondary accom])lishment in this particular line of endeavour.
We can do no better in presenting the jjoint we wish to stress than to quote ilr. Fred Wag-
horne, veteran si)ortsman and official for the past thirty-five years in Toronto, who re-

fereed a great many of our T.H.L. games. Said -Mr. Waghorne: "I just had to come up
to the College to tell you people what I thought of your boys thi.5 year. They ])laye(l

hockey as it should be j)layed. Why they did not go through to the finals is a mystery to

me. But apart from the brand of hockey they disjilayed, and the wonderful fight these boys
showed, to the man, they played the cleanest hockey in the world — every boy a gentleman;
every one of these young gentlemen a credit to his College!"
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FOURTH YEAE ARTS.

Bell, Miss M. R., 88 Gleiiview Ave., Toronto.
Cameron, J. J., Buckingham. P.Q.
Carroll, Miss C. M.. Almonte, Ont.
Oassidy, G. h., 14 14 St. Mary St., Toronto.
Clancy, J. J., 40 Salisbury Ave., Toronto.
Coffey, Miss M. J., Ottawa.
Coles. J. F., 68 St. Nicholas St., Toronto.
Cooney, Miss E. F., 92 Westminster Ave., Toronto.
Daly, C. .J.. Farrellton, P.Q.
Davidson. J. N., Chesley, Ont.
DeLaFranier. Miss I. M. C, Stratford, Ont.
DeRocher, Miss M. M., St. Catharines. Ont.
Diemer, R. S., 68 St. Nicholas St.. Toronto.
Dolan, Miss H. D., Ottawa. Ont.
Dore. ,T. D., Hamilton, Ont.
Downey, Miss M. H.. 419A St. Clarens Ave.. Toronto.
DufTey, Miss N. M.. 28 FoUis Ave., Toronto.
Dunbar, W. J.. I'riceville, Ont.
Durocher, C. H. J., Cornwall, Ont.
Finnigan, J. ,T.. 298 Delaware Ave.. Toronto.
French, J. G., 68 St. Nicholas St., Toronto.
Gallagher, G., Brockville. Ont,
Gardner, Miss M. E., Welland. Ont.
Gaughn. Miss M. G.. CoUingwood. Ont.
Hannah, W. H., Hamilton, Ont.
Harris, J. T„ 148 Close Ave,, Toronto.
Hyde. F. A.. Dunnville. Ont.
Hyland, H. J., Caytiga, Ont.
Keller, Miss W. T., 9 Fulton Ave., Toronto.
King, Miss K. L., Stratford. Ont.
Knowlton, Miss H. M.. 109 Glen Hose Ave., Toronto.
Langan, L. V., Sarnia, Ont.
Leavey. L. J.. Dunnville, Ont.
McAlpine, J. P„ 68 St. Nicholas St.. Toronto.
McBride, J. F., 14.'j Havelock St., Toronto.
McDonald, Miss K. M., 1302 Queen St. W.. Toronto.
McKinney, G. P., lOOS Pine St.. Scranton. Pa.
McLinden, Miss A. T., Owen Sound, Ont.
Mahon', Miss H. M.. Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
Mallon, G. T., 332 Spadina Rd.. Toronto.
Mallon, H. V., 68 St. Nicholas St., Toronto.
Miller, Miss E. C, 838 Carlaw Ave., Toronto.
Moyer, J. L., 77 Russett Ave., Toronto.
O'Brien, C. J., 87 Regent St.. Toronto.
O'Brien, Miss E. H., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
O'Deay, Miss A. C, St. .Johns. Nfld.
O'Donnell, J. R., 68 St. Nicholas St., Toronto.
O'Hare, E. P., Lakewood, Ohio.
O'Rourke, Miss I. M.. Caledonia. Ont.
Peppiat, Miss M J., Newmarket. Ont.
Quinlan, Miss V. A., Barrie, Ont.
Quinn, Miss M., Ottawa. Ont.
Regan. B. M., 68 St. Nicholas St., Toronto.
Rousselle. Miss N. J. C, Renfrew, Ont.
Skelly, L. E., 29 St. Mary St., Toronto,
Street, Miss M. A.. Toronto.
Venini, Misfi B. M., Calgary. .VUa
Way, Miss I E.. Brighton.
Weiler. G. B., Mildmay. Ont.
Wilson. Miss O. C, 30 Albany .\ve., Toronto.

THIRD YEAR ARTS.

Battle, Miss E., Thorold, Ont,
Bolger, J. M., Georgetown, Ont.
Bondey, Miss P. ,T., Sandwich, Ont,
Burns, E. E., St. Michael's College.
Burwell, ,T. D., Welland, Ont.
Carter, J. W., 98 Fulton Ave., Toronto.
Cashman, Miss P., 66 Tranmer Ave., Toronto.
Charlebois, Miss A. L., Tottenham.
Clair, J. N., Wellesley PI., Toronto.
Clancy, Miss M., 58 Muriel Ave., Toronto.
Coll. E. B., 68 St. Nicholas St., Toronto.
Cosentino, J., 167 McCaul St., Toronto.
Costello, Miss A., 478 Palmerston Blvd., Toronto.
Coughlin, Miss E. M., Phelpston, Ont.
Crossland, E. F., Barrie, Ont.
Dell, F. K., Hamilton. Ont.
Dillon, R. E. F., Calabogie, Ont.
Doherty, M. T., Newark, N.J.
Farley, Miss J. O., Sudbury, Ont
Flannigan, C. W., Geneva, N.Y.
Fullerton, V. J., St. Michael's College.
Gillespie, G. E., 423 Brunswick Ave., Toronto.
Glint/Z, Miss M. M., St. Thomas, Ont.
Greening, Miss D. M. R.. 28 Homewood Ave., Toronto.
Gunn, R. J., Lindsay, Ont.
Harrison, G. C, 68 St. Nicholas St., Toronto.
Harrison, Miss M. E,, Newburgh, Ont.
Haye«, Miss A. A., Peterborough, Ont.
Henry, C. J., 718 Dovercourt Rd., Toronto.
Hynes, Miss C. M.. Barrie, Ont.
Hopkins, Miss J, C, 121 Farnham Ave., Toronto.
Hopkins, Miss M, C, 121 Farnham Ave., Toronto.
Hussey. J. M., St, Michael's College.
.lohnson, H. L., I.'i4 Heath St. E., Toronto.

Kehoe, W. M., St. Michael's College.
Kelly, J. M,, Scranton, Pa.
Laplante, Miss R. N., 5 Albermarle Ave.. Toronto.
Lococo, A. P., 239 Park St., Niagara Falls, Ont.
Loughlin, Miss M. E., Hamilton, Ont.
Luckett, Miss W. A., 24 Constate St., Toronto.
McCabe, N. H.. 194 Rusholme Rd.. Toronto
MacDonald, Miss R., Alexandria, Ont.
McGarry, Miss M. L., 2 Ossington Ave., Toronto.
McQueen, Miss M., St. Joseph's College.
Mace, Miss C. M,, Niagara Falls, Ont.
Maloney, Miss I. D., 15 Hai"per Ave., Toronto.
Miller, Miss B. M., Scranton, Pa.
Moran, Miss H., Killaloe, Ont.
Morris, D. J., Mt. Forest, Ont.
Mulcahy, M. T., Orillia. Ont.
Mullin. F. E. T.. St. John. N.B.
Naud. Miss J. M., Smith's Palls, Ont.
Nolan, H. P., St. Michael's College.
O'Connor, P. M., 50 Lawton Blvd.. Toronto.
O'Connor. T. P., 853 Bathurst St., Toronto.
O'Grady, D. J.. Calabogie. Ont.
Patterson, Miss L. A., Owen Sound. Ont.
Payne, M., Port Credit, Ont.
Pope. J. W., St. Michael's College.
Poupore, Miss E. M., 11 Ridge Dr.. Toronto.
Quinlan. Miss A. M.. Ottawa. Ont.
Regan. W. O., 68 St, Nicholas St., Toronto.
Ruth. N. J.. 68 St. Nicholas St., Toronto.
Ryan. J. M.. 339 Rusholme Rd., Toronto.
Sanagan, G. D., 14 Wilberton Rd., Toronto.
Scull.v. Afiss E. M.. Lindsay, Ont.
Sheehy, F, J., 68 St. Nicholas St., Toronto.
Shook, L. K.. 68 St. Nicholas St., Toronto.
Slattery, J. h., Annati, Ont.
Smith, Miss 1). P., 210 Margueretta SI,, Toronto.
Smith, J, C. 103 Concord .Vve., Toronto.
Sukmanowsky. S. N., 332 Symington Ave.. Toronto.
Teevens. W. .\.. Pembroke, Ont.
Tumelty, Miss H. C, Newmarket, Ont.
Valiquette, H. J. W., Smooth Rock Falls. Ont.
Warren, -J. A., Niagara Falls, Ont.
Weiler, W. J., Mildmav, Ont.
Whelan, Miss F,. M., Rogina, Sask.

SECOND YEAR ARTS.

Ayerst, P. V., St. Michael's College, Toronto,
Bast, Miss C. Loretto Abbey. Toronto.
Baxter. Miss I. M., 195 Lauder Ave., Toronto.
Burtield. W., 82 Kenilworth Ave., Toronto.
Burns, D. V. B., 68 St. Nicholas St„ Toronto.
Burns, Mi.ss R. V., 408 Dundas St., Toronto.
Byrne. C. M.. Bolton.
Cain. Miss A. N., 84 Grace St., Toronto.
Cain, Miss G. V., 242% Queen St. E.. Toronto.
Oalderone, J. S,. St. Catharines, Ont.
Carroll, Miss R. M., Almonte, Ont.
Cananagh, M. J., Ennismore, Ont.
Cerre, C, A., 68 St. Nicholas St., Toronto.
Charbonneau. Miss M. A., Arnprior.
Consitt. F. J. P., Perth.
Dore, V. J., Hamilton,
Drago, L. J., Niagara Palls, Ont,
Duggan, W. J., Wellsville, N.Y-.
Dunn, R. ,1., 28 Hambly Ave., Toronto.
Dwyer, G. J., 68 St. Nicholas St., Toronto.
Ford, H. W.. -Hamilton.
Foster, W, R., 12 Lowther Ave,, Toronto.
Gallagher, T, .T., Kenilworth.
Galvin, P. E.. Peterborough.
Gendron, W. E.. Penetanguishene.
Gibbons, Miss G. V., Fergus,
Grant, A. J., 68 St. Nicholas St., Toronto.
Hallihan, J. P., Peterborough.
Hamel, Miss C, M., Wilcox, Sask.
Hartmann, Miss E. F., Brantford.
Hartmann, Miss H. C. Brantford.
Hayes, Miss M. A., Smith's Palls,
Hayes, Miss T. N., Smith's Falls.
Healy, Miss P. M., 54 Wilson Ave.. Toronto.
Hickey, L. J., 52 Rawlinson .\ve., Toronto.
Hussey, Miss N. N. M., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
Kavanaugh. G. M., Bancroft.
Kelly, T. D.. Ottawa.
Kirkland, Miss K. M., Calgary. .\lta.
Laverge, Miss D. C. M., Sudburr.
Lacey, L. J., 68 St. Nicholas St., Toronto.
Lambert. R. H., 97 Ann St.. Toronto.
Lavere, F. H., Oswego, N.Y.
Lee, Miss M. ,\., Belleville, Ont.
L'Eveque, Miss M. A., Windsor.
Long, Miss T. D., Whitby, Ont.
Lynch, Miss M. J., Peterborough, Ont.
McAlpine, Miss A. L.. Marvsville.
McAteer, J. E.. 137 St. Johns Rd.. Toronto.
McEnery, B. P., Sunderland.
McGarry, Miss A., Woodstock, Ont.
McGoey. G. J., 808 St, Clair Ave. E., Toronto.
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STUDENTS' DIRECTORY-Contmued
McGoey, T. B., 308 St. Clair Ave. E., Toronto.
McKenna, F. J., St. Michael's College, Toronto.
McKenna. Miss M. A.. 565 Nairn Ave., Toronto.
McLaughlin, Miss M. L.. 29 Munro Park Ave., Toronto.
McLaughlin, W. B.. Northfield.
McLinden. Miss M. I., Owen Sound.
McNamara, Miss L. J. V., Niagara Falls. Ont.
McNulty, Miss M. H., Loretto Abbe.v, Toronto.
MackJin. Miss O. M., 602 Huron St., Toronto.
Maher, F. J.. Perth, Ont.
Matthews, J. J., Niagara Falls, Ont
Meagher, H. J., R.R. No. 3, Toronto.
Monahan, J. W., 624 Huron St.. Toronto.
Morrissey, J. R.. Brantford, Ont.
Murphy, W. P. J., Hamilton.
Murray, Miss U.. Graveiihurst.
Myers, J. M., 10-9 Westmount Ave., Toronto.
Newman, L. T., Dunnville, Ont.
Nolan. Miss C. A., Bradford, Ont.
O'Brien, Miss M., 87 Regent St.. Toronto.
O'Connor, J. J,. 931 Dovercourt Rd., Toronto.
O'Connor. M. C.. Marmora. Ont.
O'Donncll, Miss H. M., 87 Boby Point Rd., Toronto.
O'SuUivan, Miss M. A.. Mount Forest.
Palmer, Miss M. E.. 11 Bracondale Rd., Toronto.
Plunkett. P. M., Calgary. Alta.
Potvin, Miss E., 32 Ridge Dr.. Toronto.
Purkis, Miss M. O. B.. 135 Montgomery Ave.. Toronto.
Quinlan, Miss H. C, Barrie. Ont.
Rankin, Miss R. M., lOS Glen Rose .\ve., Toronto.
Regan. Miss M. L.. 40- Thome Crescent, Toronto.
Richards(jn, Miss L. B., Pembroke.
Roy. N. ¥.. 314 Clinton St., Toronto.
Ryan. H. .1.. Hamilton
Schwalm, C, 26 Edwin Ave., Toronto.
Spreen, Miss A. C, 60 Bertmount .\ve.. Toronto.
Stone. J. -\,. Phelpston.
Tallon, Miss H. A., Cornwall, Ont.
Thompson, R. J., 650 Dufferin St.. Toronto.
Thirner, W. H., 31 Yarmouth Gardens, Toronto.
linger. Miss M. E., Gait, Ont.
Walsh, J. E., Lindsay, Ont.
Wey. J. C, 68 St. Nicholas St., Toronto.
White, A. W. A., Gait, Ont.
Wilson, J. F., 68 St. Nicholas St.. Toronto.
Writt, Miss M., Stratford, Ont.
Young. E. J. .T., Young's Point.

FIRST YEAR ARTS.

Barrett, T. W., Napnnee.
Bemnett, W. J.. Schrciber, Ont.
Bourke, L. J. D., 154 Welland Ave, Toronto.
Brecn. T. J., Welland, Ont.
Brohman, Miss M. L., 127 Margueretta St., Toronto.
Brophy, J. W., Woodstock, Ont.
Cain. Miss D. G., 486 Brunswick Ave., Toronto.
Callen, Miss E. T., 140 Moore .\ve., Toronto.
Campbell. J. J. M., 5 Mavnard Ave., Toronto.
Carroll, R. A., Scranton, Pa.
Carson, H. H., 200 St. Johns Rd., Toronto.
Cawley, T. J.. Westport. Ont.
Coady, B. J., 43 Victor Ave.. Toronto,
Corcoran. .7. P.. 68 St. Nicholas St.. Torinilo.
Corrigan. C. M., Kingston, Ont.
Cox, Miss C. 166 Isabella St., Toronto.
Culkin. H. F.. Atlantic City, N.,I.

Dane, Miss M. H., Welland!
Darte, Miss M. V., Welland.
DeKiire, G. V., Rochester, N.Y.
Dennis. H. A. D.. Rochester, N.Y.
Doyle, C, Newmarket.
Dunn, Miss C. M. N., 15 Scarth Rd., Tornnto.
Egan, Miss H. M. M., 15 Linden St.. Toronto.
Englert, Miss K. M. M., IISC Queen St. W., Toronto.
Foy, F. E., 98 Farnham .\ve,, Toronto.
Gallagher, Miss M. M.. 69 Gloucester St., Toronto.
Oillooley, Miss M. M. T., 46 Boultbee .\ve., Toronto.
Godfrey, Miss C. E., 78 St. Marv St., Toronto.
Godfrey, Miss E. R., 78 St. Mary St., Toronto.
Haley, W. J., 16 Hazelton Ave., Toronto.
Harris, ,T. J.. Hamilton.
Hayes, Miss A. L., 133 Crescent Rd., Toronto.
Healy, J. ,J. B., Sarnia, Ont.
Henry. E., 718 Dovercourt Rd., Toronto.
Hood, J. \. M., 27 Summer Hill Gdns. Toronto.
Hughes, B. C, 12 Hannaford St., Toronto.
Huhn, W. F., Rochester, N.Y.
Hynes. B. E.. Rochester, N.Y.
Kelly. B. S., 184 Spadina Rd.. Toronto.
Kohen, Miss R. I. C, 404 Perth Ave.. Toronto.
Laird, Miss A. O., Winnipeg. Man.
Lamberti, F. .1., 219 Maria St.. Toronto.
Le Hane. M. I.. Lindsay, Ont.
Lenahan, .1. A., Owen Sound, Ont
McBeth, Miss E. N.. 759 Markham St., Toronto.
McBride, Miss M. C. 14.5 Havelock St.. Toronto
MoC-arthy. Miss M. M., Sault Stc. Marie. Ont
McConvey, Miss R. M., 116 Barton Ave,, Toronto
McOormick, Miss M. R.. 660 Crawford St., Toronto
MoOne, F. .1.. 39 Glenlake Ave.. Toronto
McCue, Miss M. O.. 39 Glenlake Ave., Toronto

McHenry, Miss M. H, J.. Lonsdale.
Mclsaac, J. F. J., Sydney, N.S.
McLaughlin, Miss A., 57 Glen Road, Toronto.
McManus, Miss G., Noranda, P.Q.
McMinn, R. A., 3 Neville Park Blvd.. Toronto.
McNamara, Miss ^[. F. A., 781 Markham St., Toronto.
McNamara, Miss M. F. C, Scranton, Pa.
Miller, R. G., Rochester, N.Y.
Milligan. O., 64 Browning Ave., Toronto.
Miron, J. A., Orillia. Ont.
Mulvill, W. H., Westport, Ont.
Murphy, Miss V. A., 50 Muir Ave.. Toronto.
O'Brien. W. G., Atlantic City, N.J., 321 North Harrisliurg

Ave.
O'Connell, Miss M. C. O., Peterborough, Ont.
O'Connor, J. E., Ottawa.
O'Connor, M. P. D., Atlantic City, N.J.
O'Neill, Miss C, 109 Soudan Ave., Toronto.
Parnoll, Miss L. M.. London. Ont.
Petrey, P. F., Wellsville, N.Y.
Plewes, Miss B. M., 97 Fulton Ave.. Toronto.
Regan. H. V., 68 St. Nicholas St., Toronto.
Reynolds, Miss M. S., 100' Walmsley Blvd., Toronto.
Robert, P. P. J., 77 Highland Ave., Toronto.
Robinson, Miss A. M. U., 165 Parkside Dr.. Toronto.
Schmidt, T. H., 460 Palmerston Ave., Toronto.
Shanahan, Miss E., 37 Indian Rd., Toronto.
Sheahan, F. M., 68 St. Nicholas St., Toronto.
Sheppard, Miss A. M., Kapuskasing, Ont.
Slattery, T ¥., Syracuse, N.Y.
Stockwell, Miss S.. 1036 Dovercourt Rd., Toronto.
Sweeney, Miss G. E., 257 Havelock St., Toronto.
Sweeney, J. F. A., 257 Havelock St., Toronto.
Tackaberry, Miss G. E., 77 Gothic Ave., Toronto.
Tarrant, A. F., 506 Rushton Rd„ Toronto.
Thibaudeau, J. J.. Buffalo. N.Y.. 23 Irving Place.
Timmins. J. J.. St. Catharines, Ont.
Tunipane, Miss M. C, 226 Beatrice St., Toronto,
Vining, J. A., Tottenville, N.Y.
Ward, R. M., 110 Amelia St., Toronto.
Whelan, Miss M.. 109 Jameson Ave., Toronto
Whelan, M. P., 68 St. Nicholas St. Toronto
Willett, J., 68 St. Nicholas St., Toronto
Zachanko, V., 198 Osier Ave., Toronto.

AQUINAS.

Bishop. Wm., 1200 E. Fayette St., Syracuse, NY
Cirivello, S., Toronto.
Coffey, D.-, 407 Ulster St., Syracuse, N.Y.
Hearn, J., Syracuse, N.Y'.
Macaulay, J., Trenton, Ont.
Martin, J., Carbondale, Pa.
Martin, T., Carbondale, Pa.
McNulty, E., 54 Connor St., Wellsville, N Y
Muldoon, J., 170 W. 6th St., Oswego, N.Y
Stanley, R., 37 E. 6th St., Oswe«o, N.Y.

HONOUR MATRIC.

Aitken, D., 30 Erskine Avenue, Toronto.
Allen. M., 35 Muriel Avenue. Toronto.
Blackball, J., 332 Waverley Road, Toronto.
Cloney, E., 40 Cecil Street, Toronto. •

Cloutier, L., 68 St. Nicholas Street. Toronto.
Crowley, C, 55 Rawlin.son Avenue, Toronto.
Dalton, J., 425A Concord Avenue, Toronto.
DeLaPlante, C, 37 Wrenson Road, Toronto.
Dolan, J., Newmarket.
Flood, F., 68 St. Nicholas Street. Toronto.
Fulton, J., 80 Dearbourne Avenue, Toronto.
Gallagher, P.. 68 Gloucester Street. Toronto.
Galvin, L., 48 Wells Street, Toronto.
Galvin, R., 48 Wells Street, Toronto.
Girard, U., 68 St. Nicholas Street, Toronto.
Gomiley. C., 174 Woodvcrest, Toronto
Klem, W., 3746 St. Paul, Rochester, N.Y.
Macaulay, J., Trenton, Ont.
McConvey. J., 129 Midland Street. Toronto.
MacDonald, G., 280 Indian Road, Toronto.
McGoey, J.. 306 St. Clair Avenue, E., Toronto.
McMahon, A., Port Credit, Ont.
McMahon, E., Port Credit. Ont.
McNulty, J., 1€2 Wheeler Avenue, Toronto.
Moreau, K., 380 Woodbine Avenue Toronto.
Moss. J.. 7 Garfield Avenue, Toronto.
Murray, L., 64 Jackman Avenue, Toronto.
O'Brien. P., 596 Sherbourne Street, Toronto.
O'Flahert.v, W., 438 Salem .\venne, Toronto.
I'otvin, P.. 32 Ridge Dr., Toronto.
Renzoni. L., Espanola, Ont.
Howell. R.. 143 Dowling Avenue. Toronto.
Ruth. J., Hepworth, Ont.
Sheedy, M., Toronto.
Shook, I., 120 Fairview .\ venue. Toronto.
Smith, P.. Toronto.
Va«(|uez, H., Sta. Maria la Ribera. 121. Mexico City.
Wigglesworth, C, 762 Gerrard Street, E.. Toronto.

'

Weber. P.. 2 Deer Park Cr.. Toronto.
Wilson, C, 30 Albany Avenue, Toronto.
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STUDENTS' DIRECTORY-Continued
FORM IV. A.

Brockman, F., 635 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto.
Ohiovetti, C, 438 Pacific Ave., Toronto.
Collins, J., 981 Jepson St., Niagara Falls, Ont.
Comartin, H., 134 Woodmount Ave., Toronto.
Flannagan, E., 36 St. Andrews Gardens, Toronto,
Gilmore, E., 283 Wolverleigli Blvd., Toronto.
Hanrahan, 0„ 120 Cartier Ave., Quebec, P.Q.
Harris, G., 127 Glencairn Ave., Toronto.
Johnson, K., 774 Annette St., Toronto.
Kahn, G., 35 Plavter Blvd., Toronto.
Kelly, A., 281 Poulton Ave.. Toronto.
Klem, L„ 3746 St. Paul, Rochester, N.Y.
Low, J., Killarney, Ont.
Lynch, L., 5 High Park Ave., Toronto.
McCormick, N., 134 Victor Ave., Toronto.
Moyle, P., 261 Cedar St., Sudbury, Ont.
Myers, J., 89 Balsam Ave., Toronto,
O'SluUivan, M.. 167 Rose Park Drive. Toronto.
Outhet, J., 236 Woodbine Ave.. Toronto.
Pujolas. F., 126 Hepburne St., Toronto.
Ryan, J., 83 Power St., Toronto.
Scholes, J., 39 Glebemount Ave.. Toro>iio.
Slavin, R.. 40 Ellicott St., Rochester, N.Y.
Todkill, P., 11% Kenwood Ave., Toronto.
Usherwood, V., 43 Havden St., Toronto.
Whvte. G., 30 Ridge Rd., Toronto.
Young, E., 88 Wells St., Toronto.

FORM IV.B.

BAlfour, D., 19 Tyrrell Ave.. Toronto.
Barry, J., 955 13th .Vvenue W.. Vancouver, B.C.
Beer, P., 179 Indian Road, Toronto.
Burke. J., 935 Queen Street, W.. Toronto.
Carriere. M., 299 Evelyn .\vcnue. Toronto.
Coughlin, F., Anten Wells, Ont.
Fullerton, J., 2U Doel Ave., Toronto.
Greco, E., 151 James Street, Sault Ste, Marie.
Heisz, P., Formosa, Ont.
Hobberlin, P., 64 Castle Frank Road, Toronto.
Howe, S.. Penetanguishene, Ont,
Martin, E., 591 Gilmour Street, Ottawa.
MeDermott, C, 54 Dunn Street, Toronto.
McDonnell. V., 464 Grace Street, Toronto.
McGahey, K., 17 Spadina Road, Toronto.
McGeragle, F,, Farnham, P.Q.
Merlo, J., 363 Riverside Dr., Windsor.
Merlo, W., 363 Riverside Dr., Windsor.
Muldoon, H., 215 Garden Avenue. Toronto.
Pegg, E., 51 Halford Street, Toronto.
Reuben, A., 30i Bracken Avenue, Toronto.
Hoche, I)., 2 W. 88th Street, New York City.
Roger, C, 19 Lennox Avenue. Toronto.
Schmidt, J., 460 Palnierston Road, Toronto.
Watson, J., 4151 Dorchester Street. Montreal. P.Q.

rOEM IV. c.

Bauer, F., 186 King St. S., Waterloo, Ont.
Bauer, R., 18S King St. S., Waterloo, tint.

Carullo, S., 1« Merritt St., Thorold. Ont.
Ourtin. P.. 39 Hilton Ave., Toronto.
Frawley, I.. Hillsdale. Ont.
Fuller. L., 225 .Albany Ave., Toronto.
Gillespie, H., 423 Brunswick Ave., Tor«nio.
James, J., 13 Don Cliff Dr., Toronto.
Killoran, J., 494 Dovercourt Rd., T()ronto.

Kinsclla, R.. 138 West Lodge Ave., Toronto.
McCann, F., 342 Inglewood Dr., Toronto.
McCormick, F., 124 Grenadier Rd., Toronto.
McGoey, P.. 30« St. Clair Ave. E., Toronto.
McKenna, T.. 568 Bathurst St., Toronto.
Miller, J., 838 Oarlaw Ave., Toronto.
Mulvihill, D., 21 Lark St., Toronto.
Murphy, W., 1917 11th St., Niagara Falls. N.Y.
Noll, G., 123 Tyndall Ave., Toronto.
Noonan, D., Barry's Bay, Ont.
O'Regan, J., 70 Dewson Ave., Toronto.
Pinfold, J., 397 Danforth Ave.. Toronto.
Regan, G., 586 Delaware Ave., Toronto.
Rosar, E., 467 Sherbourne St., Toronto.
Shipman, J., 1715 Bloor St. W., Toronto.
Spanner. F., 1 Highboiurne Rd., Toronto.
Taylor, D., Forest Hill Rd., Toronto.
Walsh, J.. 112 Tundall Ave., Toronto.
Warden. T., 59 Kendall Ave., Toronto.
Wilson, T., 30 Albany Ave., Toronto.

FORM III. A.

Brown, J„ 119 Hunibercrest Blvd.. Toronto.
Burns, J., 90 Orchard Park Blvd.. Toronto.
Byrnes, A., 891 Bathurst St.. Toronto.
Coyle, A., 597 St. Clair W., Toronto.
Cullen, J., 57 Spencer ,Vve., Toronto.
Doherty, F., 84 Walmer Rd., Toronto.
Doyle, J., Campbell's Bay, P.Q.
Faught, D., 20 Raglan Ave., Toronto.
Filteau, C, Cobalt, Ont.
Gallagher, A., 1440' Dnndas St., Toronto.

Gravel, M„ Beauport, P.Q.
Handforth, R., 117 Emerson Ave., Toronto.
Harpell, E., 303 Margueretta St,, Toronto.
Hatch, CaiT, 38 Roxborough Dr., Toronto.
Horgan, G., Valleyfield P.O. Box 490.
Hoy, T., 100 Shanley St., Toronto.
Hynes, L., 39 Castle Frank Cr„ Toronto,
Lambert, J., 97 Ann St., Toronto.
Lavery, B., 231 Pearson Ave., Toronto.
Lavery, C, 231 Pearson Ave., Toronto.
Lloyd, L., 17 Millicent St„ Toronto.
Manley, J., Merritton, Ont.
McGroarty, A., 7 Hurndale, Toronto.
McKeown, G., 464 Delaware Ave.. Toronto.
Moriarty, B,, 150 Colbeck St., Toronto.
Murphy, Ed., 724 Dupont St., Toronto.
I'adden. J., Paris, Ont.
IMiene. G., 120 Lakeshore Blvd.. Toronto.
Phene. W., 120 Lakeshore Blvd., Toronto.
Keen M.. 105 Burgard PI.. Buffalo. N.Y.
Scholes. F., 39 tilebeinount .Vve.. Toronto.
Thompson, .!.. 645 Wiiiderniere -\ve., Toronto.

FORM III, B.

Boland, J.. 21 Silver .Vve.. Toronto.
Butler. J., 17 Fielding ,\ve., Toronto.
Conlin, H., 31 Lockwood Rd.. Toronto.
Crook. A., 238 St. Clements Ave.. Toronti).
Dee. J.. 22 Raglan Ave., Toronto.
Faulkner. W.. 20 Pearson Ave., Toronto.
Foy. J., 98 Farnham Ave.. Toronto.
Gordon, J., 104 Marion Ave., Toronto.
Gorman, T„ 50 Haslett Ave.. Toronto.
Griffin, M., 10 Linsmore Cr.. Toronto.
(Jriffin, Murray, 408 Quebec Ave.. Ttn-onto.
Kasta, N.. 35 Wilfred .\ve., Toronto.
Kelly. F., 273 Beresford Ave., Toronto,
Langlais, A.. Ste. Catherine Co., Portneuf. P.t^.

McAneney, J., 462 Brock St., Toronto.
McCormick. 6., 77 De Grassi St., Toronto.
MeDermott, J., 87 Gloucester St., Toronto.
McGeragle, E., Farnham, P.Q.
McGuire, W., 79 Browning Ave.. Toronto.
Murray, K., 347 Huron St., Toronto.
Newman, P., 572 Simcoe St., Niagara Falls, Ont.
O'Brien, John, Loretto P. O., Ad,iala, Ont.
O'Brien, .Toseph, 491 Parkside Dr., Toronto.
Owen, A., 38 Chisholm Ave., Danforth. Ont.
Perras, J., 15 Cobalt St., Copper Cliff. Ont.
Rowan, J., 286 Jarvis St,, Toronto.
Sirdevan, F,, 27 Ridge Kd.. Toronto.
St. Pierre, O., 175 Regent St., Sudburj, Ont.
Wheaton. G., 147 Glendonwynne Rd., Toronto.
W'yiie, J„ 38 Carlton Ave., Toronto.

FORM III. C.

Brian, K.. 3rd Concession, Roseland.
Calarco, J., 113 Elm St., Toronto.
Ceballos, 1)., Hotel Ceballos, Irapuato, Oto, Mexico.
Coughlin, J., Antem Mills. Ont.
Darby, M., 71 Woodmount -Vve.. Toronto.
De, Luca, A., 47 Cecil St.. Toronto.
Dollard, F., Hamlin, N.Y.
Dunne, W., 10 Rus.sell, Ottawa.
Hatch. ('., 38 Roxborough Dr., Toronto.
Holt, .v.. East Ayhner, P,Q.
Hymns. R., 97 Ellsworth .Vve., Toronto.
McCarthy-, J., 52 Palmerston Gardens, Toronto.
Mctieough. J., 24 .Alberta Ave., Toronto.
O'Byrne, P., 119 Margueretta St., Toronto,
Pianosi, A.. 14 Domenicost, Copper Cliff'.

Thompson, N., 54 Playter Blvd.. Torotitii.

Wright. E., 96 Wheeler Ave., Toronto.

FORM II. A.

Boland, J., 932 Broadview Ave., Toronto,
linidlev, L., 735 Markham St., Toronto,
liradley, J„ 144 Rusbolme Rd., Toronto,
Conway, J., 79 Boustead Ave., Toronto.
Coi-coran, V., 6 Kingston Rd., Toronto,
Davis. H., Sandwich, Ont.
(ii-aham, T., 246 Atlas Ave.. Toronto.
Halle, F., 29 Jerome St., Toronto.
Harding, J., 328 High Park Ave., Toronto.
Hynes, B., 39 Castle Frank Rd., Toronto.
Killoran. R., 494 Dovercourt Rd.. Toronto.
.McKinnon, ]).. 90 Larch St., Sudburv, Ont.
McNamara. M., 781 Markham St., Toronto,
Murphy, J., 1 Waller St., Toronto.
O'Brien, J„ 491 Parkside Dr., Toronto.
O'Donnell, R., Udney P.O., Ont.
O'Learj', W., 84 Dearbourne Ave.. Toronto.
O'Neill, P., 15 Glengarry St.. Toronto.
O'Reilly, F., 387 Woodbine .Vve.. Toronto
Racicot, O., 6 Gribble St., Copper Cliff,' Ont
Smyth, F., 10 Elward Blvd., Toronto.
Tompkins. S., 124 Kingston Rd., Toronto.
Walsh, B., 16 Hambly Ave., Toronto.
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STUDENTS' DIRECTORY-Continued
FOKM II. B.

Agius, G., 69 Hook Ave., Toronto.
Bartello. W„ 15 Koyce Ave., Toronto.
Benoit. K., 71 Hurper Ave., Toronto.
C'lirlinK, T.. ^69 Concord Ave.. Toronto.
Carpenter. K., 929 Ba.v St., Toronto.
Carvill, W.. 36 Sprinphurst Ave.. Toronto.
Conway, W., 140 Indian Kd., Toronto.
Cooney, J.. 92 Westminster .Vve., Toronto.
Flanagan, M., 36 8t. Andrew's Gdns., Toronto.
Gardiner, G.. 92 Edison Ave., St. Lambert, P.Q.
Getting, E., Udney. Ont.
Goudy, E., 181 Parkside Dr., Toronti.
Hendrie, H., 11 Bellefair Ave.. Toronto.

314 Inglewood Ur., Toronto,
184 Spadina Kd., Toronto.

2.') Woodlawn Ave. E.. Toronto.
13t)' Bertmount Ave., Toronto.
14 St. Clarens -\ve., Toronto.
372 (flen Man()r Dr.. Toronto.

G., 332 Dupont St.. Toronto.
Mavne, K., 16 Biggar .Vve.. Toronto.
MoCabe, ,1., 310 Kose Park Dr., Toronto.
Melnerny, J., 23 Parktield -Vve., Toronto.
O'Brien, E.. K.R. No. 1, Port Credit, Ont.
Hacioppa, C, 260 Davenport Kd., To-onto.
Kuiz, .\., Irapuato, Gto, Obregon No. Ill, Mexico.
.Schumacher. E.. r>77 Queen .St. W.. Toronto.
Staley. A., 128 Northcliffe Blvd.. Toronto.
Starks, JI., 12,j Illmdorf Ave., Kochester, N.Y.
Swe^'nev, C, 2.^7 Havelock St.. Toronto.
Taylor. M.. 73 Old Forest Hill Kd., Toronto.

295 Inglewood Dr., Toronto.
145 Spruce St.. Toronto.
761 West -Vve.. Buffalo, N'.V.
•2110 Hallam St., Toronto.

Hill. E..

Kellv. J.,

Kellv. ,1..

Kelly. O.,

Kirbv. G.,
Kirby, P.
Lawless,

Walsh. F
Whelan. M
Wilkey. F.,

Bryson. ,1,.

FORM II. C.

Alain. C, 142 Wheeler Ave., Toronto.
Baigent, K.. 54 Harper Ave., Toronto,
Belluz, .v., Sioux Lookout, Ont.
Chrysdale. J.. 210 Hichmond St., Toronto.
Dalton, .).. 16 St. Mark's Kd., Toronto.
Daly, W., 124 Hilton Ave.. Toronto.
Frost, .1., 289 Bartlett -Vve., Toronto,
(torman. P.. :t99 Huron St., Toronto.
Grenier, Ij.. 74 3rd St.. Liniilou. P.Q.
Guun, J., 31 Wells St., Toronto.
Healey, W., 5 Chester .\ve.. Toronto.
Hoy, G., 1€0 Shanley .\ve.. Toronto.
Lobosco. ,T.. Ill Hester Lane, Welland, Ont.
Lorenzetti. N., 706 St. Clarens Ave.. Toronto.
McCabe. H., 326 Mifflin Ave.. Scranton, Pa.
McGowan. J.. 204 Gladstone Ave., Toronto.
Murphy. ,T., 1917 11th St.. Niagara Falls. N.Y.
Myers. L.. 109 Westniount Ave.. Toronto.
Noonan, J,, 42 Lyall -Vve,, Toronto.
O'Loghlin. C. 95 Cortleigh Blvd., Toronto.
Ryan. A.. 962 Bathtirst St.. Toronto.
Schurr. .1.. 114 Snowdeu -Vve., Toronto.
Scollard, D., 205 Leslie St., Toronto.
.Solana, A.. .Serapio Uondon No. 92, Mexico City.
Wasylyk, P.. 412 Perth Ave., Toronto.

FOBM lA.

Allen. W.. 864 Danforth Ave. Toronto.
Conway, A., 140 Indian Kd.. Toront4>.
Conway, E., 79 Boustead Ave., Toronto.
Culnan, J., 445 Gladstone -Ave., Toronto.
Curtis, ,J.. 27 Harris Ave., Toronto.
Dawson, J,. 44 Elm -\ve., Toronto.
Devaney, M.. 126 Dinnick Cr.. Toronto.
Draper, H., 384 Woodbine Ave., Toronto.
Healey. C. 286 Roucesvalles Ave., Toronto.
Hymans. I*.. 70 Castle Frank Cr., Toronto.
Kelly. F.. Horner Ave., Long Branch, mix.
Knoll, J., 234 Glen Forest Kd., Toronto.
Lacey, P., 276 St. Clarens -Vve.. Toronto.
Lang. J., 16 Bettenberg Ave., Toronto.
Marvyn. .1.. 216 Wineva -Vve.. Torontt..
-McLsaac, H.. 333 Indian Cr., Toronto.
-McNeil. !>.. 572 Gladstone -Vve., Toronto.
-McSherry, T.. 46 Humber Trail, Toronto,
Murphy, G„ 50 Lawrence Ave,, Toronto
O'Driscoll, D., 77 Oakwood Ave.. Toronto.C Flaherty. J., 438 Salem Ave., Toronto.
O'Sullivan. E., 167 Kose Park Dr.. Toronto.
Phelan. W., 5 Balsam Kd., Toronto.
Sharpe. W., 67 Anderson .Vve.. 'Toronto.
Varley. P.. 262 St. Clair Ave. E.. Toronto.
Watman, .T.. 369 St. Clarens Ave.. Toronto.
Whelan. ,T.. 454 Milverton Blvd.. Toronto.
Whyte. E., 30 Ridge Dr., Toronto.
Wilson, C, 30 Albany Ave.. Toronto,

FORM IB.

Boland. E., 35 Spencer Ave,, Toronto.
Breen, F., 22 Pinewnod .\ve., Toronto.

Brian, D., 3rd Concession Rd., Sandwich, Ont.
Byrne, W,, 19 Glebeholme Blvd., Toronto.
Casey, J., 88 Maple St.. London, Ont.
Crover. L., 128 Snowden Ave,, Toronto.
Daly, F., 124 Hilton -Vve., Toronto,
Dennis. P., 29 % Yates St,, St. Catharines, Ont.
Dowling, F., 185 Torrens .Vve.. Toronto.
Dwyer, H., 45 Lake View Park. Rochester, N.Y.
Fraught, J„ 20 Raglan -Vve., Toronto.
Flanagan, J., 1468 King St., Toronto.
Grossi, A., 128 Roncesvalles Ave.. Toronto.
Hagarty. J., 155 Springhurst Ave., Toronto.
Henfriks. S. C. 601 ,Jane St., Toronto.
Hughes, F., 11^ Kenwood .Vve.. Toronto.
Hynes, J., 118 Kingston Rd., Toronto.
Irvine, J., 497 Jones -Vve.. Toronto.
Lysaght, F.. 127 Springhurst -Vve., Toronto.
Margison. -V.. 81 Glenmore Rd., Toronto.
McDonald, D., 48 Lawton Blvd,, Toronto.
McMinn. E.. 3 Neville Park Blvd.. Toronto.
Mickler. ,7., 41 Tyndall Ave,, Toronto.
O'Donnell. G., 503 St, Johns Rd., Toronto,
O'Hearn, D., 106 Roxborough Dr,, Toronto.
Orsini, F.. 62 Raglan -Vve., Toronto.
Sheedy. W.. 350 Walmer Rd., Toronto.
Smith, P., 36 Fail-view Blvd., Toronto.
Smyth. N., 100 Woodington Ave., Toronto.
Tillman, G„ Central Ave., Toronto.
Todkill, P„ 28 Tvrrell Ave., Toronto.
Walsh, F., 112 Tyndall Ave., Toronto.
Walsh. Francis. 1 Butternut .Vve.. Toront**.
Wigglesworth, L.. 702 Gerrard St.. Toronto.

FORM 10.

Balla. N.. 568 Bathurst St., Toronto.
Benson. P., 166 Spadina Rd., Toronto.
Boland, T,, 61 Snowden Ave., Toronto.
Brady, C, 94 Garfield Ave.. Toronto.
Caccamo, J., Schrieber, Ont.
Cavalluzzo, R., 82 Elm St.. Toronto.
Chales, P., 1520 Lajoie, Outremont, Montreal, P.Q.
Clancy, D,, 15 Edgewood Cr., Toronto.
Corcoran, J,, 290 St. Clarens Ave.. Toronto.
Drennan, A., 93 Patricia Rd„ Toronto.
DufTy, J., 49 Elmer Ave., Toronto.
Duggan. J.. 220 Degrassi St.. Toronto.
Erwin, H.. 135 Fern Ave., Toronto.
Harding. T., 172 Northcliffe Blvd.. Toronto.
Hendriks, -V.. 601 Jane St., Toronto.
Hyland, E., 137 Belsize Dr,, Toronto.
Kelly. J.. 57 Regal Rd.. Toronto.
Killingsworth. S., 389 Burwell St., London. Ont.
Ijawless, J.. 28 Howland Rd., Toronto.
Lepinsky, H., 7 Brad St., Toronto.
Martin, B., Penetanguishene, Ont.
McParland. J., 145 Madison Ave.. Toronto.
Merleau, L.. Campbell's Bay. P.Q
Naughton, J.. K.R. No. 1, Foxmead, Ont,
Nicol, M., Jack Fish, Ont.
O'Leary. J.. 25 Wilson Ave.. Toronto.
Polito, S., 1000 Bloor St. W., Toronto,
Ryan, F., 91 Woodbine Ave,, Toronto.
Smith, W., Ingersoll, Ont.
Solana, C. Granada No. 6, Mexico City.
Tiramons, W., 89 James St.. St. Catharines, Ont.
Travers. ,T.. 411 Lansdowne Ave., Toronto.
Quirk, J., 214 Verona St., Rochester, N.Y.

PREPARATORY SCHOOL.

Bertrand. J,. 130 Carlton St., Toronto.
Bourke. W., 514 Victoria Ave., Port William, Ont.
Bourke, 1'., 514 Victoria Ave.. Fort William, Ont.
Burke, F., 17 Mulberry St., Hamilton.
Calderone. P.. 1086 St. Clair Ave. W., Toronto.
Caruso, C, 129 Danforth Vve.. Toronto.
Doherty, L., 84 Walmer Rd., 'Toronto.
Dowling, J.. 53 Blantyre .Vve.. Toronto.
Dunn, T.. 15 .Scarth Rd.. Toronto.
Gaudet, R., 46 Doel -\ve„ Toronto.
Glionna. P., 204 St. Clair Ave. W.. Toronto,
Grout, H., 16 Chestnut Park, Toronto.
Pairley, I., 41 Glenayr Rd.. Toronto.
Hargrave, J,, 1079 Pape Ave., Toronto.
Heffering, A„ 11 Langley -Vve.. Toronto.
McLean, L,, Oakville, Ont.
*rcLe«n, T., Oakville. Ont.
McNttinara, 6., 55 Old Forest Hill Rd., Toronto.
McNamara, P„ 55 Old Forest Hill Kd.. Toronto.
Mackey, J., Sudbury, Ont.
Madden, J„ 790 Bav St., Toronto,
Madden, W., 790 Bay St., Toronto.
Mohan, J., 232 Withrow .Vve., Toronto.
O'Brien, B., 491 Parkside Dr,. Toronto.
O'Rourke, .f., 268 Hamilton Dr.. Snvder. N.Y.
Reid, K,, 2 Sultan St., Toronto,
Reid, W„ 2 Sultan St., Toronto.
Kyan, F.. 487 Markham St., Toronto.
'Townsend. C, 1 Cuthbert Cr„ Toronto.
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Jinlipx to AbuertiHprB

A
Angus and Watson 172
Associated Chemical Co 130
Attwell, J 141

It

Baker Bros 129
fianlf of Montreal 172
Bank of Nova Scotia 135
Bailargeon, Limitee 165
Bell, W. J 131
Benedetto, Tony 153
Blachford's Shoes 173
Bonvier, Louis 168
Brake, T 170
Br. & Colonial Trading Co 135
Brown's Bread 138
Brown Bros 139
Browns Sports 172

C
Calvert, Geo 173
Canada Coal 158
Canada Permanent Mortgage 141
Canada Steam Boiler 156
Canada Veiling Co 155
Canadian Lab. Supplies 149
Capital Trust Co.- 171
Carnahan's Limited 145
Casavant Freres 145
Cash, J. & J 135
Cassidy's 141
Catholic Truth Society 146
Chrysler, C. R 157
Church Envelope Company 138
City Dairy 145
Coles, Limited 165
Commercial Text 165
Comfort Feather & Mattress 146
Connors, C. A 169
Conger Lehigh Coal 131
Corbett Cowley Co 138
Crescent Plating Co 135

D
Dads Cookies 146
Dalton Bros 160
Davies, Wm 166
Day, Ferguson, Wilson, Kelly 149
Desmaris, Robitaille 169
Dockeray's Dairy 140
Dominion Bank 158
Dominion Clothing 165

E
Egan, Dr. Jack 172

V
Famous Cleaners 138
Fee, John J 161
Fitzpatrick & O'Connell 153
Foy Press 130

G
Gage, W. J 130
Glynn, J. J 137
Gray Coach Lines 157

H
Harcourt & Sons, Ltd 162
Higgins & Burke 155
Hodgson, Sumner 148
Holly's 137
Hospital, St. Joseph's 133
Hospital, St. Michael's 159
Hunts 160

—126

J
Jensens . 157

K
Kernahan, W. T 167

Ji

Landy & Co '.
. . 152

Leatherdale Studio 166
Loretto Abbey College 163

U
Mack, Miller Candle Co 165
MacMillan Co 143
McGuire, W. J 145
McDonnells 167
Monitor Press 168
Morin, J. H 173
Mulligan. Paul 170
Murphy, Dr. H 168

N
Nasmitli's Bread 143
Nealon Electric 140
Neilson's 147
Newman Club 147

<)

O'Connor, Dr. J. J 149
O'Farrell, J. E 131
O'Keefe's 134
Oliver Co 170
One Minute Lunch 160
Ontario Sporting Goods 150
O.xford Press 151

P
Panoramic Cameras Co 146
Pascoes 156
Percy, the Optician 154
Piggott Construction Co 153
Plumbtroe 160
Prendergast, Dr. Wm 149
Pringle & Booth 135
Provincial Glass 140
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St. Michael's students

are always welcome at

HOLLY'S
Soda Fountain and Luncheon,

Cor. Bloor and Bay Sts.

Delicious Sandwiches and Sodas

Special Luncheon and Supper

California's famous Orange
Drink lOc.

All the coffee you can drink 1 Oc.

" QUALIS HOMO !"

Oil. inaidcns fair. Beware! Beware!
Of a certain college student.

Who isn't rough, who isn't tough.

But, my ! he is ini])rudent.

He treats the girls with some resj)eet.

lie asks them out quite often.

It" tliey refuse, he still pursues,

I'ntil they're forced to soften.

He phones onee, he phones twice,

ITntil the girl is certain.

His system works (it seldom fails),

When Willie's out a-skirtin'.

ISiit one bright night a comely maid
Kei)elled his am'rous advances.

She refused to go with "Dauntless Bill"

Where all Toronto dances.

He invited her to swanky places

Op. exactly si.x occasions.

But her cool answer taunted liini:

"l.'ve had better invitations."

(Continued on page 128)

Patronize Our Advertisers

We take this opportunity of thanking our

advertisers most sincerely for their help in

making this book possible; and we trust that

their investment will be repaid by the response

of our readers.

Say You Saw it in the Year Book

!
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"QUALIS HOMO!"
(Continued from page 127)

Tlie "8weetest girl in'all the world"
SiR'ciuii'bed to his coy glance.

But soon liis burning ardour waned
Wlien he found slie couldn't dance.

When Helen Kane arrived in town-
The boys all tried to get 'er.

But. Will, our dauntles.s Lochinvar,
Stepped u]i and went one better.

Bill asked her if she'd go \vith liiui

To Ilart House Masquerade.
Now if only he could ''boop-ee-doop
He would have made the grade.

After Helen turned him down
W. bought a cane,

He wears it every place he goes
Willi an aspect, oh! so vain.

Tlic cane is just a substitute

For the girls he didn't get;

Feminine coni])any is lacking now,.

But that man'll get 'em yet.

(Continued on page 135)

COMPLIMENTS

OF

WESTON'S

BREAD

HI. 5600

VARSITY RINK»»
Toronto's Largest Ice Surface

Enjoy Outdoor Skating at Its Best

Excellent Ice—Attractive Music—Special Features.

Catering to the Most Exclusive Pati-oiiage.

Warm, Comfortable and Spacious Dressing Rooms

Buy a Season Ticket—Special Rates to St. Michael's Boys.

University of Toronto

STADIUM OVAL
Manager—G. ROSS WORKMAN.

Biiiid Every Night and Satunhiy Afternoons.

Also Xinas and Xcw Year's Afternoons.

Telephones: Rink—Trin. 0344. Arena—King. 1327.
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^^^^ special Rates for ^^^^
57. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE

STUDENTS

The Baker Better Way—
of Cleaning and Dyeing has proved so satisfactory . . . that customers

are telling their friends about our service . . . this personal recommen-

dation has turned increasing numbers to the BAKER BETTER
WAY of maintaining a smart appearance . . . economically. Prompt

service ... A Fleet of smart Baker Motor Trucks are ready to serve . . .

Baker Bros., Limited
Phone: Hillcrest 6627

Branch Stores

653 Yonge Street. KIngsdale 2206

629 St. Clair Ave. W. Hillcrest 7909

Head Office and Works: 109 VAUGHAN ROAD
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ASSOCIATED CHEMICAL CO.

OF CANADA LIMITED

Sanitary Supplies

TORONTO MONTREAL

Compliments of

F. W. WOOLWORTH CO.

LIMITED

THE FOY PRESS
PRINTING, ILLUSTRATING,

DESIGNING

Telephone Waverley 3706

77 York Street ....- ....Toronto, Ont.

A Reminder
You have been intending to

write that old school chum for

months, so w^hy not drop a line this

evening?

We suggest that, in doing so,

you use Gage's Holland Linen, the

note paper that will give your let-

ter that individual, yet intimate

touch. Obtainable in all popular

sizes and colors at all up-to-date

stationers.

W. J. GAGE & CO.
LIMITED

MANUFACTURERS OF HOLLAND LINEN

"The Stationery in the Blue Box"

MONTREAL - TORONTO - WINNIPEG

COMPLIMENTS OF

WITCHALL & SON
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

General Contractors for:

Church of Our Lady of Perpetual Help.

Church of the Blessed Sacrament.

Church of the Holy Name.
Corpus Christi Church.

156 St. Helen's Avenue Toronto, Ont.
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^For your requirements In

WRAPPING PAPER,

PAPER BAGS, TWINES,

TOILET TISSUES,

ETC., ETC.

Assure yourself of the best

By Phoning Adel. 4477.

or write

W. J. BELL PAPER CO.
LIMITED

Office and AV'arehouse

1 Phoebe St. - Toronto

Relation of the Eye to Other Parts

of the Body.

Long and careful study of the human
anatomy has proven that the eye, being a
delicate organ, has a very intimate rela-

tion to the other parts of the body, through
nerves, blood vessels, and muscles. And
for this reason, one must be very careful
to consult an eye-physician, one who has
studied long and earnestly, not only the
eye, but the entire anatomy, a physician
upon examining your eyes will know whe-
ther you need medical attention or glasses.

Special Re<luction to All Students

Tune in on our broadcast on "Eye Talks"
at 7.15 every Friday evening over
CFCA and 7.30 over CFRB every

Tuesday evening.

Student rates.

Superior Optical Company
32 Bloor St. West. Kingsdale 2116 or 0963

J. E. O'FARRELL, LIMITED

DECORATORS

Interior and Exterior

In Churches, Religious Academies,

Schools and Homes

23 SCOTT STREET

TORONTO

Elgin 9457-9458

COAL COKE

FUEL OIL

"Serving Toronto

since 1
868"

Conger Lehigh Coal Co.
LIMITED

350 Bay St. Elgin 3201
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IN MEMORIAM—Contiiuiecl from page 16.

was good for the people concerned. And both sides were led by honest, faithful, pious men.
In 1021 the men in France suggested that we take over entirely the conduct of our own
affairs without breaking the old ties of fraternal love and spiritual help. Father Forster
called a general meeting of the leading members and they accepted this suggestion. Needless
to say, this was one of the most important, even vital, events in our historj-. As far as can
be discerned., God has blest us and prospered our work. Father Forster was not solely re-

s]ionsible. The diffieulties referred to existed even before his day. But for many yeai-s he
took a leading i)art, and he was at the head and guided us and conducted the negotiations
to an issue that satisfied everybody. There were not two other men in the community who
could have accomplished the immense task of solving the financial problems involved.

Dominating Motive of His Life.

If one were asked the one dominating motive of his life which all others subserved, 1

should say that at least for the last fifteen years it has been an absorbing ]iassion to have
everything in the Order carried out in strictest conformity with the wishes of the Church.
This was the motive behind the establishment of the scholasticate on xSt. Mary's Street. Few
men anywhere were deeper students than he in the Canon Law of the Church. It colors all

his dealings with his men in colleges and parishes.

(Continued on page 137)

SUNNYSIDE TORONTO, ONT.

ST. JOSEPH'S
HOSPITAL

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH
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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
(THE PROVINCIAL UNIVERSITY OF ONTARIO)

Faculties:—Arts (including Sciences and Commerce),
Medicine, Applied Science and Engineering, Household
Science, Education (Ontario College of Education), Fores-

try, Music, School of Graduate Studies, and Dentistry.

Attractive two-year courses leading to diplomas in Occupa-
tional Therapy and in Physiotherapy are offered to young
women of eighteen years or over who have full Pass Matri-

culation standing. There is a one-year diploma course in

Teaching and administration for Graduate Nurses.

For bulletins on courses in the Pure Sciences, in Applied Science and Engineering,

and in the diploma course, write to the Director, University Extension, University

of Toronto, Toronto 5, Ontario. For Calendars of the various Faculties write to

the Registrar.

PRICE™ ,
REDUCED/

#^^^,^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Family size, 20c.
Regular 15c. size, 10c

Prices slightly higher
outside Toronto area.

DRY
GINGER ALE
Made with the spark-
ling waters of famous
York Springs—it's fla-

vor and liveliness last

long after other kinds
become flat and insipid.
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Money is what

you

spend

Capital is

what you

keep.

Systematic saving is the foundation of

prosperity. The Bank of Nova Scotia in-

vites your Savings Account. Interest is

compounded half-yearly.

The Bank of Nova Scotia
ESTABLISHED 1832

Capital $12,000,000. Reserve $24,000,000

Resources $265,000,000.

GENERAL OFFICE: TORONTO
J. A. McLeod, General Manager.

WE EXCEL IN
GOLD AND SILVER PLATING

Authorized to Reflnish
SACRED VESSELS

CRESCENT PLATING CO.
812 liatliui-st Street Toronto

PRINGLE & BOOTH, Limited

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS

We Photograph
ANYTHING
ANYWHERE

195 George St. Elgin 6131

"QUALIS HOMO!"
(Continued from page 128)

He has another year at school
Before he graduates;

"VVe wonder if, in after years,

He'll still be getting gates?

And now we end our story
Of one who takes it on the chin;

Long may he phone •— we wish him luck,

Some time he's bound to win.

By Synonymous.

INDISPENSABLE

!

a

Names
(Woven on Fine Cambric Tape)

For Marking Clothing and Linen

S.AVE CONFUSION AND LAUNDRY
LOSSES

12 Doz., $».00. 6 Doz., .$2.00

3 Doz., $1.50

J. & J. CASH, INC.

.S50 Grier St. Belleville, Ont.

Manufacturers also of

BADGES, CASH'S POPLIN TIES,

HAT BANDS AND RIBBONS

Hospital and Institutional

Crockery, Silver and

Glassware

Distributors for

JOHN MADDOCK & SONS,
Limited, England.

We specialize in Institutional

Equipment and sell direct.

May we send you quotations

on any of the above lines you

may require?

BRITISH & COLONIAL
TRADING CO., UNITED

284-6 Brock Ave. - Toronto
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ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE
Cor. Queen's Park and St. Albans St.

TORONTO, CANADA

Women's Department of St. Michael's College.

Federated with the University of Toronto for all Courses leading to a

Degree in Arts.

Excellent residence accommodation and ideal facilities for study.

St. Joseph's College-School
St. Albans Street

TORONTO

Resident and Day-School for Students in Collegiate

Commercial and Preparatory Departments
Music and Art

Students in Music Course I'repiirod for .A.T.C.M. and Bachelor of Music Dosrees.

For Terms—Apply to Sister Superior.
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IN MEMORIAM—Continued from page 133.

Fifteen years ago his searches in Canon Law led him to the view that the vow of

poverty as worded, understood and practised by Basilians did not conform with the new
code of Canon Law promulgated bj- Pius X.Further studj^ strengthened this opinion into a

deep conviction. It was the great crisis of his whole life. The others had not studied the
question, and were satisfied with things as they were. It had to be changed or he could not
contiiuie as head. He was alone. It took him some years before he could even interest any
con.siderable number. Finally the stage was reached where the question had to be settled

b3' the whole community. And it was no mere majority vote. The change was so drastic

that Rome would not compel anyone to adopt it. Every man was free to take it or leave it.

That day was the most trying in his life. With few exceptions they all rallied behind him.
No one will ever know the work and energy he exi)ended on the constitution, that is,

the laws and regulations of the community. And the reason was the same. lie could not rest

while there was anything in it not in strict agreement with the requirements of the laws of

the Church.

An Able Student.

His teachers always looked on him as one of the ablest students who ever attended
Assumption College. He was always outstanding in any company whatever. His varied in-

terests in all sorts of departments, his powers of observation, memory of details and power of

judgment formed a combination which I never found united in anything like the same degree
in any other man. He could talk farm talk and pas.s for an expert farmer, nay, more than

an expert. He was familiar with conditions, prices, practices, etc., in many different coun-

tries. In any branch of the building trade he was just as much at home. In commerce, poli-

tics, social conditions, it was the same. In literature he had the fine taste of an intellectual

man. He had thought philosophy and he knew liis theology well.

(Continued on page 148)

Nights: KEnwood 71 76-W; KEnwood 1 36-F. Day: KEnwood 781 5

J. J. GLYNN SONS
METAL CEILINGS, SHEET METAL, SLATE, TAR AND GRAVEL

ROOFERS, SKYLIGHTS, VENTILATORS
MONEL METAL ALUMINUM

OFFICE—57 MARGUERETTA ST.

FACTORY—1226-8 COLLEGE ST.
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FOR GOOD WORK and QUICK

SERVICE, CALL

The

FAMOUS CLEANERS

Alterations KlngSflSlIC *<*% Discount

„ to Students

6773Specialty.

On All

Work

AT

640 Yonge St.

MINOR REPAIRS FREE OF CHARGE

TASTES BETTER

!

Brown's OLD HOME POTA-
TO LOAF tastes better be-
cause of the extra goodness
in it—extra niillt, extra sugar
and the best creamery but-
ter. Made with specially pre-
pared potato flour added to
the wheat flour. Try this de-
licious loaf to-day.

Phone

BROWN'S BREAD
LIMITED

East End—GLadstone 1161.

West End—LOmbard 1138.

North End—HYland 1193.

Old Home
Potato Loaf

(Reg'd)

For Every Purpose

QUALITY
WASHABLE

APPAREL
For

DOCTORS
DENTISTS
NURSES
INTERNES
PROBATIONERS
LABORATORY
CHEMISTS
DRUGGISTS
DIETICIANS, ETC.

Corbett- Cowley Ltd.

TORONTO MONTREAL
690 King W. 1032 St. Antolne.

The Collection

Use the "NEW DUPLEX" En-

velope System to increase the Col-

lections in your parish. Special

Envelopes for Holy Days of Obli-

gation, Altar Society, etc., may be

included in each set. Increased

givings cover the cost

many times over.

Prices are 10% Cheaper during

the Summer months.

Send your orders to

The Church Envelope Co.

1 07 Jarvis Street, Toronto.
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COVER
BY

The Brown Brothers
LIMITED

SUPER FINISH
PROCESS

TORONTO
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THE
COMPLIMENTS OF

PROVINCIAL GLASS CO. LTD.

LIGHTS
BELLS

91 DON ROADWAY,
TORONTO.

ELECTRIC
WIRING AND REPAIRS MOTORS

ALARMS

MARTIN NEALON
9 Glen Morris St. Kingsdale 3496

The fact that a

Diamond comes from

Ryrie'Birks is, in itself,

sufficient proof of quality.

And quality, at Ryrie^

Birks, is invariably

accompanied by

unequalled

value

araiEvbiniicj
1- I JS>\. 1 T E O

YOJMOE &- TElVIPenANCe STS.
TO I* O N T -

Compliments oF

Docl<eray*s Dairy
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China, Glassware and
Silverware Supplies for

Institutions, Hotels, etc.

A visit or inquiry will receive

prompt attention.

CASSIDY'S
LIMITED

Toronto Montreal Winnipeg

Vancouver St. John

W. J. WILSON
255 AVENUE ROAD
RAndolph2185 -2186

HIGH QUALITY

MEATS
POULTRY

VEGETABLES

BUTTER EGGS
RELISHES

BARBER
Convenient to College

Jack Attwell
Work Guaranteed

Three Barbers

Irwin Ave. and Yonge St.

TORONTO

Savings Earn

4%
Per annum, compounded

half-yearly, subject

to cheque.

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

320 Bay Street, Toronto.

ASSETS EXCEED

$68,000,000.00.

ESTABLISHED 1855.
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All St. Michael's

Students Are Cordially

Invited to Join

N

l*NyjJg^l

ewman Club
89 ST. GEORGE ST.

A University Club for

Catholic Students

THE LADY IN THE WOOD.

Where is the lady of the pine-wood,
Where did she go?

I saw her adoring a beech-tree,

Her singing arm pitched low.

Where can my lady be.

What path does the pine-wood show?

A lady has been in the pine-wood

—

See where these blossoms rest.

Tliey had, when she was passing by,

The privilege of her breast.

And fainting, to the ground did fly,

And her feet caressed.

But where did she go from the pine-wood?
! earth, ! water, air.

Search in thy wild idolotry.

Thou wilt not find her there.

For she forever went from thee.

While thou wert gay, and unaware.

Who was my lady of the pine-wood?
When I was first a man

'Twas she who showed me loveliness

In whose pursuit I ran.

She? — Idleness in wilderness.

She ! — Music in the pipes of Pan.

Patrick Mary Plunkett.

Mother Alphonso
by

DR. JAMES J. W.\IiSH

$2.25

In September, 1894, Rose Hawthorne
Lathrop, younger daughter of Nathaniel
Hawthorne, rented a little flat of three
rooms and a kitchen on the lower east side

of New York. This was the beginning of

her work of helping the destitute suffering
from incurable cancer, a work which oc-
cupied the next thirty-two years of her
life until her death in 1926. That work
is one of the most appealing episodes of
all times.

The compiler was doubly qualified for
his task, for (1) he was an accomplished
writer, and (2) he was intimately asso-
ciated with her enterprises as a physi-
cian.

The MacMillan Company of

Canada, Limited
8t. Martin's House.

7« Uoncl St. Toronto 2.

NASMITHS
Wonder Bread

A Food Full of Flavor and

Appetizing Goodness

Sure to please.

ELgin 0236

NASMITHS UMITED
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Carnahan's
LIMITED

The Physician's Pharmacy

We specialize in the dispensing of

Physicians' Prescriptions, and sale

of sick room supplies.

3 STORES
T41 Yonge St At Bioor St.

393 Church St Comer Carleton St.

20«6 Yonge St At Lola Rd.

W. J. McGUIRE
LIMITED

Contractors

Plumbing Heating

Automatic Fire Sprinklers

91 JARVIS STREET, TORONTO

Phone Elgin 7237

For sweetness, bal-

ance and breadth of

tone, as well as for ease

of control and reliabil-

ity of action, the Casar

vant is unsurpassed.

Casavaiit Organs have been installed all

over America.

LIMITEE

ST. HYACINTHE

Estabilslied 1870. Incorporated in 1019

Responsibility

City Dairy serves more cus-

tomers, sells more milk than any

other dairy. Therefore its respon-

sibility for the highest standard of

quality and service is greater than

any other dairy.

For service telephone

KIngsdale 6151
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WISE WORDS FROM WISE MEN.

Dunbar—Wot's th' idea there, jruy? Ya
couldn't settle, eould'ja ?

McKinney—Xo, sir, Laiijraii, it's 12 miles

and six yards to tliat lake, not 13 miles.

Langrau—ilake it fer two!

Plunkett—Hush! I'm doinj? a think!

Davidson—No, I'm not goin<r out to-ni<rht.

Warren—Jeejiers, yes! The Year Book'U

.
be out next week.

Ilyland—Rebounds! Your three and three

more ! ! !

Doherty—Say listen jruy, I'll bust ya one.

Kelly—I'll bet ten dollars on it.

Ford^—You're not ^Ir. Puprtrins of I'uj;-

ginsville, surely?

Ryan (Fat Boy)—Didja hear about my
trips in the infirmary?

JIuleahy—Who'll come to Newman with

me Saturday? (We'll all bite—WHO?)
Burwell—I haven't slei)t in this year!

Holger—Aw, "jee !

JIuldoon—AVho wants ta buy a i)aek of

Luckies?

Loeoco—Sorry, but I left my eifrarettes

in my room.

Gallagher—What ees theese theeng?

O'Hare—Who's got a mateh?

Morris—Well. Ah—ah—ah ! ! !

Leavey—Wanna see my pieture.s?

Dell—A little i)resent—yes?

Are You a Member of The
Catholic Truth Society?

Membership, eo-operation contributions

may mean the conversion of many souls to

the True Faith.
For intormation write:

THK C.ATHOIilC TKITH SOriKTY
OK CANADA

07 IJond S<ie<-t - - Toronto

The Panoramic Photographers

Of Groups, Residences, Estates, Parks, Etc.
Wo Specialize in College Groups, Classes,

Fraternities, Athletic Teams, etc.

I'anorainir (^anipra ("o. of Canada
321 St. George Street, Midway 3G63

Established over 20 years.

We make . . .

Felt and Inner-Spring

Mattresses

and Pillows

WITH a keen eye to quality of ma-
terials, real value and a thorough

knowledge of this market we are fully

confident in urging every enterprising
dealer to stock our line.

All our goods are hand-made, employ-
ing the best coverings, pure fillings and
an exacting attention to detail that makes
for better value, more satisfied customers
and greater profit. May we supply your
next order?

Comfort Feather and Mattress Co.,

Limited.

1123 DiindaK St. West Toronto

DAD'S
ORIGINAL SCOTCH

Oatmeal Cookies

"KNOWN FROM COAST TO
COAST"

A Favorite With

St. Michael's Boys.

SOLD BY GROCERS
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ugar
WAX brought to Europe by the Arabs
SUGAR cane probably originated in India or eastern tropical Asia where it had

been cultivated from great antiquity. It was brought Westward and introduced
to Egypt, Sicily and later to Spain, probably in the 8th century, by the Arabs

who also preserved the arts of medicine, mathematics, astronomy, etc., for us after
the downfall of the Roman Empire.

Don Enrique, Infante of Portugal, surnamed the Navigator (1394-1460) introduced
the sugar cane in the Madeira Islands. It was taken to the Canary Islands in 1503,
thence spread to Brazil and Hayti early in the 16th century and from there to
Central America.

The purest and finest cane sugar, only, is used in making Neilson's Chocolates.
Nuts, the pick of the crops in Spain and other countries, luscious raisins from
Australia, oranges from California, oranges and lemons from Sicily and other
sunny lands, cherries from Italy, pineapples from Hawaii—everything good is brought
to us to choose from. Using the skill of a lifetime, our own experts put all these
delightful things into Neilson's Chocolates—which come to you in many delightful
assortments from 60c. per pound and up.

Chocolates
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Hodgson, Sumner & Co.
LIMITED

Wholesale Dry Goods

St. Paul Street,

MONTREAL

Specialize in all Lines for Community Purposes

SAMPLES CHEERFULLY SUBMITTED

IN MEMORIAM—Continued from page 137.

A Man of Broad Vision.

He was a man of far and broad vision. The immediate present was of interest to him
only in so far as it was going to fit him into the future. Hia eyes were always fixed ahead.
At any time he was ready to break with the past, even with some cherished project of his

own- if changed conditions or his own changed view demanded it. He was heart and soul

with all the different changes at St. Michael's, culminating in the foundation of the Institute

of Mediaeval Studies. He fathered the federation of Assumption College with the Univer-
sity of Western Ontario. We have another example in his belief that in the future teaching
orders of men would change their relations with the Bishops and the Catholic public. He
thought the increasing cost of education combined with other factors would ])reclude teaching

orders from assuming the responsibility of supplying High School and College education.

They would supply the men and the Bishop would look after everything else.

His Life and Work.

I have tried, to the best of my ability, to present to you Father Forster and his life

and work as I knew them. I don't know whether any of you think that some of the things

I have said may be perhaps somewhat exaggerated, that the emotions arising from this sad
duty of ours may account for seeing a man in a glory that is not altogether his own. If

there be any such, I ask them to accept my Avord for it, that everything I have said, every

sentence, every expression, every word, has been deliberately chosen in the privacy of my
own room. If further confirmation is needed, I will tell you a little incident which will, I

think, convince you that I have given you the truth as every member of our little community
sees it.

In the summer of 1928 the leading members of the community, as regulated by our

Constitution, assembled in what we call a Chai)ter for the jnirpose of electing a Superior-

General. There were nineteen there, including Father Forster. The voting is by secret bal-

lot. When the ballots were opened and counted there were eighteen votes for Father Fors-

ter, every vote excepting his own. (Concluded on next page)
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It is often remarked among us how the routine of houses goes on no matter who dies.

It is a hard necessity, but it is true. Men must eat and sleep and work, and even play.
Sometimes it is said that no man is indispensable. Some seem indispensable, but when they
go another fills the place and things go on as before. This last is not true. It is true of
average men. It is not true of great men. We have no one who can carry
on Father Forster's work. I do not see how his successor is going to face the responsibility
of maintaining the present high standard in the departments I have touched on.

A Message of Sympathy.

Those of his own flesh and blood I do not ask to refrain from their grief. He was one
of a family of twenty-one children. No children can love each other like the children in

large families. The gospel of this Mass this morning tells us the story of the grief of the
sisters of Lazarus, yes, and the grief of Our Blessed Lord Himself — Jesus wept. And
those present said: "How He loved him." "When Our Blessed Lord burst into tears from
love of Lazarus, we will not find fault with your tears. Our hearts go out to you in your
great sorrow.

And now we must part with him. He stopped short in his full activity. What hap-
pened in the cold darkness of that November night we shall never know. We thank God
and His Blessed Mother that we are granted the privilege of tendering him these last minis-

trations. I think it is not necessary to ask for your prayers. I told you that I did not think
he ever did any wrong. He had a very heavy responsibility. He had the care of all the

members of the community, and indirectly of all the souls depending on them. Pray for

him that God in His Infinite mercy may forgive him for any sin, or punishment to which he
maj' be subject. Pray for him not now only, but to-morrow and often, particularly in your
Holy Communion. It is for this we belong to the Communion of Saints. We can help each
other.

Let us all join then, in this last blessing, the blessing of the Church, that God may
have mercy on his soul.

J. J. O'CONNOR, D.O.

KENT BUILDING

ELgin (S828

James E. Day, K.C. Thomas J. Day
Roland F. Wilson. Arthur Kelly

H. Emerson Martin.

Day, Ferguson, Wilson & Kelly

Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

116 Federal Building
8.5 Richmond St. W. - Toronto 2

KIngsdale 0013. Toronto

DR. WM. K. PRENDERGAST
Dentist

402 Medical Arts Bldg.,

Bloor at St. George.

Canadian

Laboratory Supplies
lilMITED

Canada's Leiuling

Laboratory Supply House

Headquarters in Canada for

Laboratory Apparatus and

Chemical Reagents

437-439 King Street West

Toronto 2, Ont.

206 St. Pan! St. West, Montreal, Que.
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"SCOTTY"CAWKELL

''Everything In Sporting Goods"

SPECIAL ATTENTION
and PRICES TO CLUBS and COLLEGES

(Ontario importing (^aahs

TORONTO

ROOM 214

64 WELLINGTON ST. W. 2076 QUEEN ST. E.

EL. 2773 HO. 0790
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Sellers-Gough Furs Are

Famous Wherever Fine

Furs Are Worn.

Sellers-Gough
Fur Company, Limited.

TORONTO
HAMILTON. WINDSOR.

The

LITTLE
OXFORD

DICTIONARY
Coiiipilert by

Geoi'fjo Ostler

50 Cents

A MARVEL of compilation of the han-
diest size imaginable. Measures only

31/^x5 inches, and is % of an inch thick.
Contains 29,000 words in its 626 pages,
and includes appendixes on Pronouncia-
tion of Proper Names, Abbreviations,
P^ornis for Ordinary Letters, Weights and
Measures and Moneys.

A THOROIGHLY XKW AND VP-TO-
DATE DICTIOXARY

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS
.AiiK'ii Hoii.si-, I'liivorslty .Ave., Toronto 2.

(Continued fi-om pajre 82)

Tt was thought by many that Dell and
Carter would run for Billiard Committee this

year after their conversation in ^[urray's
one ni<rht. Fred was considerably balled

U|), and Jack was considerably bawled out.
# » *

We wish to express the refrrets of the
entire underirraduate body rejrardinp: the

fjraduatinfr cla.ss of 3T1. Tf Weiler and AFc-

Kiniu'y weren't frettinjr their B.A.'s this year
we would certainly have some frood material
for our next year's smokers. Oeorfre aiul

Beruie have taken up the manly art of self-

defense, and would be only too filad to init

on a bout for us in Hart House, or the Fourth
Year class-room—anvwhere, in fact.

The aufrels have fallen ! Not oidy did

Ct. p. McKiniiey jjo to the JIas(|uerade, but

the Irish Flat politicians were thwarted in

tlieir attempts to elect their "slate" in the

1931 Hart House elections. These two events

have helloed to make this a banner year, and
one that will <ro down in the history of the

College. Rumour has it that Leo Leavey,

the "ward boss" of the Flat, failed to buy
our S.A.C., and hence they wouldn't allow

him and his underlings to ''railroad" the

nominations.
« * *

Heard in one of Dell's soai)-box speeches:

-and furthermore, ladies and gentle-

men, they can force us citizens to obey lots

of unjust laws, but Ave won't stand for the

enforcement of this here T^aw of Gravitation

they're talking about I" And Fred Ryan
agreed with him. Because both were feel-

ing pretty low.
« « *

What-ees-theese-theeng-Gallagher wasn't

so up-and-at-'em la.it October v,-hen the

Frosh-Irish activities were going full force.

Jerry resembled a clam crawling back into

its shell every time one or more Frosh ap-

])eared on the horizon. Anyway, Jerry

didn't make any idle boasts like the Hamil-

tonian (they kept coming) who said he'd

like to see anyone at St. Mike's shine HIM.
Now I wonder who that could be? He was
taken down a peg on Wednesday, October

22nd, wasn't he, Joe?
* • •

We just can't resist the temptation to

mention Charlie again. He has been asked

to return next year to coach the football

team. Charlie has an inborn knowledge

(Concluded on page 152)
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CO»rPL,IMENTS OF

Will & Baumer Candle Co., Ltd.

422 Notre Dame E.

MONTREAL.

(Concluded from page 151)
the backfield. Everyone expects him to

form a backfield that will rival Rockne's
famous Four Horsemen — and there is no
doubt but that he will do it.

• * •

Dr. O'Reilly—Mr. O'Connor, if you are
sufficiently awake, will you be so kind as to

tell the class what an epistle is?

T.P.—The wife of an apostle, Doctor.

Same Professor—-In what order do the
gospels come, Mr. McCabe?

Noel—I know, teacher! One after the

other.

Scene— (Mallon and Pinnigan standing in

the centre of the Sahara Desert (in the exact
centre), gazing around for a sign of life).

Says Mallon (suddenly)—^Hey, you

!

Says Finnigan (startled)-—^Who, me?
Editor's note: This piece of "dry" hu-

mour was submitted to the editorial staff,

with a warning that it had better appear in

the Year Book.

"Why, you poor chump," says Hynes to

Dennis, ''a mountain range is a cooking
stove used at high altitudes. Any sap knows
that."

And then there's the man who said that

rabies were Jewish priests, and that Homer
wrote the Oddity.

English Professor—What is an epitaph.

Matthews!
Matt.—A short, sarcastic poem.

Fond mother (to Raymond, who is going
to a party)—Now, Raymond, what are you
going to do when you've had enough to eat?

Raymond—Come home. Mother.

After that strenuous hand-ball game,
what could be more refreshing than a de-

lightful warm shower? See Muldoon, plumb-
er, shower supplies, and specialist in how to

get hot water from a cold-water tap.
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LANDY & CO.
Limited

CANADIAN AGENTS
FOR

SACRAMENTAL WINES
of the HARRACH HILLS

Made under supervision ot the
WHITE FATHERS OF NORTH AFRICA

Samples Sent on Request.

CHALICES, CIBORIA
At $35.00 up to $240.00 each.

DUPLEX ENVELOPES

MISSION SUPPLIES
A SPECIALTY

16 DUNDAS STREET WEST
TORONTO 2, ONT.

COMPLIMENTS OF

A
FRIEND



PRODIGAL.
To

O ! gentle AVillie, kind and so sad Will,

Last night I dreamed the streets were roseal

And all our world a glory of content
To our heart's bursting, and if we could fill

One urn with pence, the toj) and sides and all

'Twould thus be ever, til' the skys were rent
For such a little coin ! E'en death to kill !^—
But we had spended every blooming cent.

Telephone Randolph 0808.

Next to the Uptown Theatre

TONY BENEDETTO
Sanitary Barber Shop

Seven Chairs—No Waiting
We Specialize in Scalp Treatments.

763 Yonge St., Toronto.

DR. J. H. STRATH
DENTIST

BANK OP COMMERCE BUILDING

St. Clair Avenue and Vaughan Road

Telephone Hlllcre.st 0221

THE "BUCKINGHAM" with

its Broad Shoulders and form-

fitting lines, the trousers w^ith

double pleats and extended waist

band is greatly admired by College

Men. Shown in a variety of smart
new^ patterns—^at

$25. $30.

•^^

$35.

Fitzpatrick & OXonnell
Limited

254 Yonge Street

Pigott Construction
Company, Limited

Engineers and Contractors
Hamilton, Canada

Some Contracts recently completed by us

:

St. John's School. St. Emeric's School.

Canadian Martyrs' School. Westdale Collegiate School.

St. Augustine's School. McMaster University.

(All of Hamilton)

St. Joseph's Hospital. (Toronto)

HAMILTON ONTARIO
(Pigott Building)
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SWIFT'S
PREMIUM
HAMS

There is ham; and
then there's Premium!

For ri'ciiiiiiin t'lesh hams
are selected with the utmost
care; they must be Premium
quality—choice meat ol: as-

sured tenderness.

Then, for Premium, there
is a certain cure that is dis-

tinctive, mild; followed by
slow and even smoking over
fragrant hardwood fires. All
done just so, to get that
sweetness, that rich, mild
flavor for which Pi-emiiim is

famous. All the difference
in the world between just
ham and Premium.

Swift Canadian Co., Ltd.

.--n

Lenses ground on the premises

20*^' Discount to Students and

Instructors

,'THE
OP{fi.CIAN

21 Bloor Street

(South Side)

KIngsdale 8203

THIS TRADE MARK
ON ATHLETIC
EQUIPMENT.

YOU'IvL KNOW IT'.S THE BKST.

TORONTO RADIO &

SPORTS LIMITED
Get Our New Sport Catalogue.

Exclusive Distributors

241 YONGE ST.

6 Toronto Stores
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DONATED BY

Higgins & Burke, Limited

WHOLESALE GROCERS

and

IMPORTERS

TORONTO SUDBURY
ONTARIO

COMMUNITY SPECIALISTS
Our imported black Habit Goods and Veilings are Pure Wool and
fast dye. Made and dyed in France.

IRISH LINEN

made only for Community Church use, Guimp, Coronet and altar

qualities.

ALB LACES

Attractive Designs.

Mohair Braids, Stole Ribbon (Reversible) Wool Shawls.

CHURCH VESTMENTS

Canada Veiling Co., Limited
84-86 Wellington St. West, Toronto.
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Where Quality is not Co^ly-—

Because by comparison we honestly believe that, dollar

for dollar, Pascoes clothes are the best value you can

obtain in Toronto.

Suits and Topcoats

*25 to M5
All linings g^uiranieed for the life of the Garment

KKNT IlIiDG.

Yonge and Rirhinond.

4)qscoqs
Two Shops

STOIiLERY BLDG.
Yoiige and Bloor

Cyclone

Shaking
and

Tilt! original sluiking

aiul (lumping grate

iiiadd in Can ulii.

Dumping

Grates

1

.

For years Cyclone Shaking and Dumping Grates have been giving

long and trouble free service in many of our largest institutions

from coast to coast.

2. For replacements, be sure you get genuine Cyclone parts.

Canadian Steam Boiler Equipment Co. Ltd.
(Cyclone Grate Bar Company)

20 McGee Street - - - TORONTO 8, ONT.
Be sure it is "Tlie Cyclone" you install.
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c chartered loaches

For All Group Outings

Keep your party together to en-

joy the senic splendour of the

King's Highway in a modern
luxuriously-appointed motor coach.

No rushing, no vs^aiting—the ut-

most in travel service.

For reasonable rates and respon-

sible service call

GRAY COACH LINES

Meet and Eat

AT

JENSEN'S
Bloor and Yonge Sts.

"THE HOME OF

FAMOUS THERMOS COFFEE"

"Jensen Wants to Meet You'

EXTRACT FROM THE SUN GOD.

To vision life with total unconcern,
Forego the wine - drop that each moment

gives,

Deny the moment ''til the moment learn
To serve the life renunciation lives.

Thus shall the years grow perfect as they
pass,

Thus love and life, music and instrument
Attuned to primal melodies surpass
The songs of outworn days, yesterday's

spent.

For harvests of to-morrow never reaped.
Always our souls unlearn to learn again

The higher harmonies of heaven steeped
In after-sweetness and sweet after-pain.

We flee from life ; forever our souls spurn
The plenitude of goodness once we willed

;

Forever we depart and we return
Stripped of desires to find desires fulfilled.

Lord, is Thy Face upon us lovingly,

Is each new moment shadowed by the

Cross,

Is the heart's love, dear prescience of Thee,
Cloistered in gain without the trace of

loss?

Lord, does Thy Spirit seek each little while.

Is the soul's chalice filled in the to-be.

Now lifted in pursuit and in denial.

Thy benediction of eternity?

Lord, is creation, then. Thy sacrament.
Symbol and meditation freely wrought.

Is our denial Thy living garment lent

To lead us through the pathway of Thy
thought?

The wine of life—the wine that has no lees

—

Is flowing to the full to meet the sky

:

Drink !
—

'tis the Cross that bows man to his

knees,

Drink—and then bid the dying Sun-god
die!

Anton C. Pegis.

C. R. CHRYSLER
LONG DISTANCE HAULING

CANADA AND U.S.A.

Charles Street Express
Cartage and Baggage Transfer.

Pianos Moved and Hoisted

11 Charles St. W. Klngsdale 1492
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CANADA COAL
LIMITED

LAKE AND
RAIL SHIPPERS

I 7th Floor Sterling Tower

TORONTO

DOCKS:

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Toronto, Ont.
Little Current, Ont.. Port Maitland, Ont.
Byng Inlet, Ont. Michipicoten, Ont.

The

Dominion Bank
Students are invited to open an

account at this Bank, where an ac-

count, no matter how small, will

be welcomed.

Money transfers made from any

bank to this Branch.

^

BAY AND BREADALBANE BR.

W. E. LEPPER,
Manager.

Ecclesiastical Supplies
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THE BELL.

Silence, Heavy silence. That peculiar

kind of silence which oppresses one; weighs

upon the ear until one feels certain the ear-

drum will be shattered into little bits of

what was thin, tender membrane. Strain

your imagination, dear reader, to the break-

ing point, and force this picture upon the

,retina of your mind : death-like silence,

weighty, oppressive- mysterious, nerve-rack-

ing silence—on the Irish Flat; it is six-forty

a.m., and still the w.k. clang-clang of the

beloved brass bell is not heard. Continued

silence, when Father Sharpe shuffles slowly

from his warm room, dejectedly, even moro-

sely, clapping his hands (to waken the stu-

dents). This unheard of action has an ex-

traordinary psychological effect on the in-

mates — forty-two eyes open, fourteen doors

open, and twenty-one heads peep timidly

out into the semi-dark corridor. " Whassa-
matter?" asks someone, after that someone
has sufficiently recovered from the conster-

iiation which has robbed him of his power
of speech. " OH!" shuddered Father

Sharpe, with a queer catch in his voice, "the

bell has been lost." Leavey immediately

faints with sheer joy. Langan begins to

mutter incoherent phrases about being happy
at last, and the whole flat resembles an asy-

lum picnic — for one minute ; within three

minutes the above-mentioned forty-two eyes

are closed and silence reigns— silence, heavy

silence ; that peculiar kind of silence which

oppresses one,—weighs- etc., etc., etc.

ONE MINUTE LUNCH
Uptown

7781.6 Yonge Street

Phones Klngsdale 2492 - 1736

J. J. PLUMBTREE
Florist.

Our new address is

840 Yonge Street - - Toronto

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere

THE BETTER KIND

Chocolates Fountains

Tea - Shops

Where do you find the tastiest sweets,

the most delicious pastry and ice-cream,

in Toronto? Th;it's a question you can

answer on any examination paper!

"There's a HUNT'S Shop

Near Your School and Home"

Have you tried

Daltons French Drip

Coffee?

If Not, Try a Tin and You Will

Get a Beautiful Cup of

Coffee.

DALTON BROS. LIMITED
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JOHN J. FEE

WHOLESALE BUTTER AND EGGS

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TABLE

BUTTER AND NEW LAID EGGS

64 Front Street East

Phones: Elgin 8357 and 8356

TORONTO. CANADA
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MUSIC PRINTING"

ENGRAVING
By All

Write
_forPrices.

Iny Publisher
Our ffeference^

2054 W.LAKE ST.
CHICAOO. ILL.

SOUTANES, HABITS, ROBES
Custom Tailored by

HARCOURT & SON, Limited

ARE

PERFECT IN STYLE, FIT

Material and Workmanship

CLERICAL CLOTHES.
As clerical tailors for 89 years, we are

in a position to give you clot'iin? of posi-

tive style, highest authority and finest

tiuality, at prices a? low as similai qual-
ity can be purchased elsewhere.

College Gowns and Hoods,

Clerical Collars, Stocks, Etc.

HarcOUrt& Sons, Limited
Kstabli.shc<l lKt2

103 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

(Contiinu'd from jiajic 101)

O'Boy, and raced seventy yards before bein;; i)iilled down by a mass of taeklers. "With the

goal but a few yards away, tlie Irisli were in.spirited.

" Let's put this game on ice," said Dinty in the huddle.

"Begorra, you don't mean make it hockey?" Tim O'Toole puzzled.

Dinty looked disgusted. "We'll use the fake kick. Get in there, team."

They lined U]) for a kick, and on the fake gained about five yards. Still they were

some distance short of yards. Now was their chance to score if they were going to. The

stands were yelling for a touchdown. On the next play they failed to make an inch. The

timekeei)er's whistle announced the (|uarter,As they were changing sides, O'Boy had a flash

of ins|)iration, one of those intuitive flashings of genius which are characteristic of the Irish.

.Moving over to the quarter-back, he spoke a few ((uick words. When the teams lined up

for the fourth quarter, the Irish had five yards to go on last down. As Quarter-back Dooley

got the ball, he started out on a sweeping end run. Suddenly he stopped and shot a long

lateral clear across the field. Looking across the Scots saw O'Boy snag the pass and race

for a touch. The clever Irishman had gone to the opposite side when the teams were

changing ends, and, being as green as the grass, had been unnoticed. This play seemed to

shatter the morale of the Scotch team, and in the few remaining minutes of the game the

Irish ran their score up to 16-0. As the Irish were being carried oiT the field amid the ac-

claim of the crowd, Boru's right-hand man turned to him and said: " What do you think of

your game now, Brian, old boy ?"

King Brian turned to him. He was as hoarse and excited as anyone. He expressed

his opinion of the game in an old Gaelic word. " It's rugby," he said. In the nearly obso-

lete tongue of the Gaels "rugby" means "a great game." With another inspirational flash

Boru'.s right-hand man (who, somehow, in the excitement- had got over to his left side)

clapped Brian on the back and handed him the prize money, saying: "You have named your

own game, king. Henceforth it will be called Rugby for it is a great game !"

And arm in arm the two left the stadium to go home and read in the papers who had
scored. , E. F. O'Hare.
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LORETTO ABBEY
COLLEGE

387 BRUNSWICK AVE., TORONTO

WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT OF ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE

FEDERATED WITH THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

fp-r||rrr|i ^•, u

COURSES

CLASSICS, MODERN LANGUAGES, ENGLISH and HISTORY

HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE, MODERN HISTORY, POLITICAL SCIENCE,

MATHEMATICS and PHYSICS,

PHILOSOPHY, ENGLISH and HISTORY

All Courses leading to Degree of Bachelor of Arts.

Excellent Residence Accommodation and Facilities for Study. Attractive Home-

Life for Resident Students. Dramatic and Debating Societies,

Modern Language Clubs.

Address: THE DEAN
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PENNY'S WORTH.

Tuppence for green grasses,

Tuppence for trees.

Tuppence for liills and glens,

A ])enny for the seas.

Tu|)])enee for gillyflowers —
They used to be four —

And if you want the night wind, friend.

That's tuppence more.

Early this morning came a lady fair.

She wanted silver moonbeams to twist in hei'

hair.

She begged and she cried, but 1 could not

give her any.

Because she would not pay me — no, not

one penny.

Tupi)ence for dewdro])s

—

I know they think me mad

—

And thruppence for sunshine.

The best I've ever had.

Tuppence for heather bloom.

For sparrows, three

—

Stay and make a bargain, friend.

Buy them all from me.

Early this morning came a lady fair,

She stole my silver moonbeams to twist them
in her hair.

So if you've gold to offer me — but, stay,

friend, stay,

A lady stole what I liked best, the rest I'll

give away. Bernita M. Miller.

This will introduce an old St. Michael's
Boy,

DR. JACK EGAN
2 Bloor Street West

Suite 5 & 6

Toronto KIngsdale 4 9:^0

Compliments of

F. BAILLARGEON, Limitee

Montreal

Dominion Clothing Company

596 Yonge Street

Store of Satisfaction or Money
Refunded

George Coles, Ltd.

Caterers and

Manufacturing Confectioners

HE.\1) OFFICE

719 YongeStreet

THOXE
(^atei'iiis' l)e|)aHiiu'nt

Ran. 11(>;i

Order Department
Ran. 5111.

BRAXCH STORKS

138 Dauforth .Ger. 2251
1483 Yonse St Hy. 2()8()

943 St. Claii- \V Lli. 9053
2230 Hloor W I^y. 1765
20.54 Yonge St Hud. 5730

COMPLIMENTS

OF THE

Mack Miller
CANDLE CO.

Syracuse,

New York
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PHONE KINGSDALE 4734 6 BLOOR ST. WEST

Leatherdale Studio

MAKERS OF PORTRAITS
BY PHOTOGRAPHY

C. G. SCOBELL, SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS
Manager.

The William Davies Company
Limited

521 Front Street East - - Toronto

ARE YOU INTERESTED

IN

QUALITY?
IF YOU ARE, ASK FOR

iawa (§lh iEngltalj Htltaljtr^ laran
This Brand of Bacon has been the delight of Connoisseurs for the past

75 years and is still the LEADER where real Quality is demanded.

Procurable at all High Class Meat and Provision Stores.
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5 cent

Funglo Bars

^

Robertson's Bros. Ltd.

Reputation for Purity

'Ask for them at tlie pond"

T. McDonnell co.

4fl Lombard,
Toronto.

BOOK BINDERS

COMPLIMENTS OF

A
FRIEND

W. Hanrahan Mulvill (Half-pint), one of

our notorious residents of Elmsley Hall, wishes
to be reported that in the near future he in-

tends to leave for Westport-on-the-Rideau,
where he will spend his summer vacation. Boop-
poop-a-doop, maybe its love.

It has come to our notice that "Iggy," other-
wise known as Jean Miron, a hurley native from
the backwoods of Orillia, has purchased a "Yo-
Yo." The 35c. kind, you know. In fact he calls

it "Winnie." Any connection, Iggy?

W. T. KERNAHAN
INSURANCE

Fire, Automobile, Burglary, Surety, Boiler, Life, Etc.

64 Wellington St. West, Toronto

Office: Phone Rlfjin 2141. Res.: Phone Hand. 04-JSO.
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PORTRAIT.

More beautiful she was than any birch,

Slender and white and <?raeions.

And her lips were crimson cherries newly-

plneked.

Gray were her eyes and grave and sweet;

And deep as a woodland, pool, elf-haunted.

Like a rise of land in the snow were her

arms,

Full and curved and white.

Strong and strange wa.5 the tilt of her head;

Like a flower's leaning.

And the line of her throat was beauty and
madness and pain.

Gleaming and gold was her hair and it shim-

mered and shone

;

Full of magic it was, stopping one's breath-

ing;

Scented it was and perfumed.

Like violets drenched in the rain.

Iler voice was the walk of the wind in a

garden of silver

;

Laden witli music of leaves and laughter

and lilting;

Speaking of red, round moons captured and

caught in the branches,

Bewitcliing brown paths in the moonliglit

Calling and calling in vain.

She was the wraith of the mist, vanishing

then re-appearing.

She was the song of the heart accents of

beauty and pain.

She is, forever and ever, phantom of fable

and legend.

Land of unrealized longing far off and

awav and away. tt a t->H. A. Dennis.

Dr. Harold J. Murphy

DENTIST

Corner Yonge and Bloor,

TORONTO

Phone Kingsdale 9265.

FOR GOOD PRINTING CALL

MONITOR PRESS

p. F. O'REGAN, Proprietor,

50 Dunn Avenue.

Telephone Lakeside 7626

COMPLIMENTS

OF

L. P. Bouvier Co.
Limited

ENVELOPE

MANUFACTURERS

tjr

31 LOMBARD ST.

TORONTO, CANADA

Telephone Elgin 5343

PLAY THE GAME
Play your best and play to win.

whether your favorite pastime is

Tennis, Golf, Baseball or (^riokpt,

in the Wilson line you will find

dependable equipment that is

worthy of your confidence.

Ask for our new Summer Sports
Catalogue, the many new lines

shown will interest you.

The Harold A. Wilson
Company, Ijiniitert

299 YONGE ST. - TORONTO
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STANDARD
SHOE REPAIRING CO.

High-Clsiss Shoe Repairers

We don't "Cobble"—We Rebuild

Give Us a Trial

We Call and Deliver

570 Yonge Street
(At Wellealey)

708 Yonge Street
(Just North of St. Mary's)

Phone Kingsdale 2950

01. A. Qlunnnra

FUNERAL
DIRECTOR

106 Avenue Road

Toronto, Ont.

Kingsdale 5097

ST. LAWRENCE
FISH MARKET

Wholesale Dealers in

Fresh and Smoked Fish

Caterers to

Colleges and Institutions

Especially

Oysters and Sea Foods in Season

St. Lawrence Market
TOKOXTO, OXTAKIO

Telephones Elgin 0351 • 0352
" " 935S - »354

P. W, 8TEEI>E, Proprietor

Desmarais and Robitaille

Limited

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

and

CHURCH ORNAMENTS

95 CHURCH STREET

TORONTO

ALSO

MONTREAL and OTTAWA
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T. BRAKE
562 YONGE ST.

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES
Kingsdale 5738

Repairing Promptly Done

OLD COLONY GREETING CARDS
Genuine Etchings

Designed and Produced in Canada

by

THE A. E. OLIVER CO.

126 Wellington St. W., Toronto.

We wonder why the little fellow from Otta-

wa lost ten years' growth when he went to

Hamilton on the Easter vacation with the big

grunt and growl man. We mustn't forget the

hockey team. The New York flash proved his

mettle, but for only one game. The Peterboro

star stood up well (twice) in the remaining
games, having a shut-out to his credit. "Get
off of your knees, Slicker."

St.



STEADY PROGRESS
In SERVICE and GROWTH

Capital and Estates Under Savings Total
Surplus. Administration. Accounts. Assets.

1918 $434,492 $1,060,680 $ 448,335 $ 1,959,793

1922 639,819 3,688,338 1,282,328 5,610,486

1926 719,294 5,908,285 2,708,655 8,336,648

1930 933,690 9,138,215 5.146,249 15,218,670

ESTATES DEPARTMENT
The Administration of Estates requires experience in preparation of proper in-

ventory, realization of assets, investment of funds, property management and often
the settlement of Succession Duty. This is Ol'H UELIEF WOKK. ApiK>lnt us the
Kxecutor of your Will awl Save Money foi- your Estate.

Ask for our Booklet, "The Will That Really rrovides."

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
int<*rest allowed on Tenn
Invcstnient.s in any amount
over $100.00.

^^B f\f interest allowed on Savings ^^~ /"k/
^^^^\jKr%.\ci'onnts subject to cheque. ^^^^>^!lrlS^ /L/!(!1.00 opens an account. ^^^ /kJ

Principal and Interest Fully Guaranteed.

MORTGAGE DEPARTMENT
Mortgage loans on improved city property can be arranged at current

rates of interest. Prompt service.

TRANSFER DEPARTMENT
We act as Transfer Agent and Registrar for Joint Stock Companies.

REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
Real estate sold and Property managed efficiently.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES TO RENT

If you are In need of advice on any financial matter, or in regard to your Will, write

to us or call at any of our offices at Ottawa, Montreal or Toronto.

Capital Trust Corporation
lilniited

OTTAWA MONTREAL TORONTO
Under Dominion Government Inspection.
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PLAY!
AM) KXJOY A l$KTTKR GAMK WITH A

Wilson Racket

Whether it's Tennis, Rugby, Bas-

ketball or Hockey that you are in-

terested in, there's satisfaction in

knowing your equipment will stand

the test.

Ask For Our Summer Sports Catalogue.

Brown's Sports and

Cycle Co., Limited
Successors to Percy A. McBride's Sporting

Goods.

Telephone Adelaide 8237

343-345 Yonge Street, Toronto

STYLE
LEADERSHIP!
TIP TOP EMPLOYS THE

LEADING STYLE DESIGNERS
ON THE CONTINENT.

style is all important—it marks the

man. For $24 at Tip Top you can pur-

chase the latest and smartest of fashions

—authentic and correct. If you wish to

be conservative or daring you will find the

style at Tip Top most suited to your fancy.

Distinctive style, perfect fit, satisfaction

guaranteed. Suit, Topcoat, Tuxetlo or Golf

Suit—.$24, one price.

Tip Top Tailors
Limited

245 YONGE ST.

615 Danforth Ave.
2928 Dundas St. W.

514 Bloor St. W.
264 College St.

It all depends

on your OUTLOOK

"The boy who thinks a dollar is not worth

saving becomes the man who thinks a

hundred dollars is not worth saving, and

he usually ends where he began—that is.

with nothing."

A Bank of Montreal savings account into

which you deposit regularly will go a long

way to give you the right outlook—that

is. that a dollar is worth saving.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established 1817.

"A bank tchere small accounts are welcome"

Orosvenor and Yonge Sts J. J. Bryan, Mgr.

Bloor and Bay Sts C. H. Carter, Mgr.

Yonge and Bloor Sts N. E. Kittson, Mgr.

RAT-X-LABORATORY
RATS—MICE—ROACHES
Complete and Scientific

Extermination.

No Traps—No Poisons.

Commercial Fumigation.
Guaranteed Contracts.

74 Yorkvillc Ave. King.s. 2315

ANGUS & WATSON
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

Power Plants, Heating and Electrical

Equipment of Buildings.

2.-> nioor St. W. - Toronto

GOOD WRITERS USE

SPROTT'S PENS

Made to suit the exacting requirements of
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m COVERS MORE
THAN PAINT

SHfNES LIKE

SUNLIGHT=
J.H.MORIN 8c CD. LTD. TORONTO

ii; qiqi

GEO. A. CALVERT

INSURANCE
r>0!>-513 (Oiifodeiatioii Life liiiilcliii^

4 KU'HMOM) ST. K.

Phones: KIgin 81»l-2-3

(Continued from pajre r)4)

V—is the one everywhere to be found,

For we are V-sheeted, V-towelled, V-gowned.
W's for Willy Ann — this rhyme's not well

matched,
But AVilly sounds nicer when Ann i.s attached

X—is for Xerxes (we can't leave X out!)

Y— is for you who are bored, we've no doubt.

And Z—but you're sieej)y —-perhaps it's the

gout.

%



f^ FRANK

White

Super-Broadcloth

Collar Attached

SHIRTS
Price $1 75 3 for

The quality and standard of workmanship is the same.
The new price is made possible by the drop in

Egyptian Yarns.

The Outstanding Shirt Value in Canada To-day

f» FRANK

TWO STORES
YONGE & BLOOR - ADELAIDE ft VICTORIA
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EXTENSION PRINT, 67 BOND ST.










